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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
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Report on the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
Opinion
W e have audited the consolidated financial statements of ELEKTROENERGIEN SISTEMEN
OPERATOR EAD and it’s subsidiary (“Group"), which comprise the consolidated statement of
financial position as at 31 December 2021, and the consolidated statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the explanatory notes to the consolidated
financial statements, including a disclosure of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Group as at 31 December 2021, and its financial
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the European Union (EU).

Basis for Opinion
W e conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for
the Audit o f the Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report. W e are independent of
the Group in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code o f
Ethics fo r Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) together with the ethical requirements of the
Independent Financial Audit Act (IFAA) that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial
statements in Bulgaria, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the requirements of the IFAA and the IESBA Code. W e believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter
W e draw attention to Note 35. Events after the reporting date to the consolidated financial
statement, which describes a non-adjusting event related to the military invasion of the Russian
Federation into the Republic of Ukraine, which began on February 24, 2022, and the general
uncertainty that has arisen in world markets as a result of the military actions.
The Russian Federation is being subject to ever bigger economic sanctions on part of the
European Union, USA and other countries. This is why significant increase in the prices of petrol,
gas, electricity and other resources is forecast, as well as a global rise in inflation. The first signs
have already appeared.
At this stage, the management are monitoring closely, analyzing and assessing regularly all
potential effects of the conflict on the company, its activities and perspectives. In the short term, it
is assessed that so long as the Group does not have any close economic relations or exchange
of goods with Russia and Ukraine, there are no direct effects and exposure. The management
assesses the indirect impact on the company's operations, its assets and markets in terms of the
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BULGARIA
expected significant increase of the prices of petrol, gas and other goods, as well as the inflation
growth.
Our opinion in not modified on this matter.

Other Matter Paragraph
The group issues Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements as of 30.06.2021 for the
first time. The Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended on 31 December 2021 is the
first Annual Consolidated Financial Statement of the Group.

Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, w ere of most significance
in our audit of the consolidated financial statements of the current period. These matters were
addressed in the context of our audit of the consolidated financial statements as a whole, and in
forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

Revaluation of property, plant and equipment and specialized vehicles
Note 37 Significant accounting policies, (j) Property, machines, installations and equipment

Note 7 Property, machines, Installations and equipment
Key A udit M atter

How this key audit matter, was addressed in
our audit

According to the accounting policy of the
Group, the property, plant and equipment and
specialized vehicles are revaluated every 3
years.
The
frequency
of
subsequent
revaluations of property, plant and equipment
in applying the revaluation model depends on
whether the carrying amount differs materially
from the fair value at the end of the reporting
period. (Note 37 (j) “Property, machines,
installations and equipment".

In this field our audit procedures include but
are not limited to:

As of December 31, 2021, a revaluation of
these assets has been performed by
independent licensed appraisers, as far as
2021 is the last year of the adopted
in
accordance with the Group's Policy revaluation
period every 3 years.
The

revaluation

amounts to

BGN

•

Review of the accounting policies,
applied by the Group with regards to
the subsequent reporting of this
group of assets in accordance with
applicable standards;

•

Review the defined useful lives of
this group of assets;

•

Review of the impairment policy of
this group of assets in accordance
with applicable standards.

•

Analysis
of the
independence,
objectivity,
competence
and
qualifications of the independent
appraiser who carried out the most
recent assessment;

•

Evaluation and analysis of the
methods used by the independent
appraiser;

•

Comparison of the results of the
valuation report with the accounting
records of the Group;

77,080

thousand in increase of the revaluation reserve
(net of taxes in the amount of BGN 69,372
thousand). The impairment expense in the
amount of BGN 3 thousand and income from
reversal of impairment expense in the amount
of BGN 112 thousand has been reported (Note
7„Property,

machines,

installations

and

equipment").
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The assets subject to revaluation are specific

•

and specialized, strictly related to the activity
and the alternative use of a significant part of
them is impossible or difficult, i.e., another use
by the

market participants

is

Review of the completeness and
adequacy of the disclosures of the
consolidated financial statements
with regard to Property, plant and
equipment.

unlikely to

maximize the value of the assets, and based
on that it is considered that their current use in
the business maximizes their value.
Due to:
a) property, plant and equipment form a
significant part of the assets of the Group
(87% ),
amounting to
BGN
2,793,492
thousand;
(b) the evaluation of property, plant and
equipment at fair value is an estimate, related
to the use of specific techniques, methods and
models;
(c) the specifics of the assets and the valuation
process could lead to variations in the
assumptions
and
judgments used
in
determining the fair values of those property,
plant and equipment,
we define this matter as a key audit matter for
our audit.

Information Other than the Consolidated Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report
Thereon
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
management report, including non-financial statement, prepared by management in accordance
with Chapter Seven of the Accountancy Act, but does not include the consolidated financial
statements and our auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we
do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon, unless and to the extent explicitly
specified in our report.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read
the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact.
W e have nothing to report in this regard.
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BULGARIA
Additional Matters to be Reported under the Accountancy Act
in addition to our responsibilities and reporting in accordance with ISAs, in relation to the
management report and non-financial statement, we have also performed the procedures added
to those required under ISAs in accordance with the "Guidelines about new and expanded

auditor's reports and communications from the auditor's side o f the professional organization o f
certified public accountants and registered auditors in Bulgaria, i.e. the Institute o f Certified Public
Accountants (iCPA). These procedures refer to testing the existence, form and content of this
'

other information to assist us in forming an opinion about whether the other information includes
the disclosures and reporting provided for in Chapter Seven of the Accountancy Act and in the
Public Offering of Securities Act, applicable in Bulgaria.

Opinion in connection with Art. 37, paragraph 6 o f the Accountancy Act
Based on the procedures performed, our opinion is that:
a) The information included in the management report referring to the period for which the
consolidated financial statements have been prepared is consistent with those
consolidated financial statements.
b) The management report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of
Chapter Seven of the Accountancy Act and of Art. 100(m ), paragraph 7 (2) of the Public
Offering of Securities Act.
c) The non-financial statement referring to the financial year for which the consolidated
financial statements have been prepared is provided and prepared in accordance with the
requirements of Chapter Seven of the Accountancy Act.
d) The corporate governance statement referring to the financial year for which the
consolidated financial statements have been prepared presents the information required
under Chapter Seven of the Accountancy Act and Art. 61, paragraph 3 (5) from the
Regulations for the implementation of the Public Enterprises Act and according to Art.
100(m), paragraph 7 (1) of the Public Offering of Securities Act.

Opinion in connection with Art. 37, paragraph 3 o f the Energy A ct
Based on the procedures performed, our opinion is that:
a) The group has organized its accounting activities so as to receive information about each
licensed activity and other type of activity, incl. activities at regulated and freely negotiated prices.
The group maintains analytical reporting on the activities carried out for the management of the
electricity system of Bulgaria, administration of the electricity market and coordinator of a special
balancing group, transmission of electricity through the electricity transmission network and
unregulated activity.
b) The Group has organized its accounting activities so as to receive information about each
regional unit that is part of the organizational structure of the Group.
c) The accounting of the Group is organized and maintained in a way that provides the necessary
information for the purposes of regulatory accounting, namely:

s Analytical reporting by asset classes and activities;
S Analytical reporting of trade payables;
v'

Analytical reporting of income, expenses and financial result by activities;
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BULGARIA
Responsibilities of Management and Those
Consolidated Financial Statements

Charged with

Governance for the

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial
statements in accordance with IFRSs, as adopted by the EU, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
G roup's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to
liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the G ro u p ’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. W e also:
— Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.
— Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s internal control.
— Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.
— Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group's
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to
continue as a going concern.
— Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements
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BULGARIA
represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
W e communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that w e identify during our audit.
W e also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those
matters that were of most significance in the audit of the consolidated financial statements of the
current period and are therefore the key audit matters. W e describe these matters in our auditor’s
report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely
rare circumstances, w e determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report
because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the
public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
Reporting in accordance with Art. 10 o f Regulation (EU) No 537/2014 in connection with
the requirements o f Art. 59 o f die Independent Financial Audit Act
In accordance with the requirements of the Independent Financial Audit Act in connection with
Art. 10 of Regulation (EU) No 537/2014, we hereby additionally report the information stated
below.
— HLB BULGARIA OOD was appointed as a statutory auditor of the consolidated financial
statements of ELEKTROENERGIEN SISTEMEN OPERATOR EAD (the Company) for the
period ended 31 December 2021 by the Minutes 7/04.03.2021 of the Supervisory Board for a
period of one year.
— The audit of the consolidated financial statements of the Group for the period ended 31
December 2021 represents first total uninterrupted statutory audit engagement for that entity
carried out by us.
— W e hereby confirm that the audit opinion expressed by us is consistent with the additional
report, provided to Group’s audit committee, in compliance with the requirements of Art. 60 of
the Independent Financial Audit Act.
— W e hereby confirm that we have not provided the prohibited non-audit services referred to in
Art. 64 of the Independent Financial Audit Act.
— W e hereby confirm that in conducting the audit we have remained independent of the Group.
— For the period covered by our statutory audit, in addition to the audit, we have provided the
following services to the ELEKTROENERGIEN SISTEM EN OPERATOR EAD that are not
specified in the consolidated activity report and consolidated financial statements of the
Group, related to the development of independent report of factual findings of expenses
declared under the Grant Agreement:
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s

Construction of Internal power line 400 kV between s/s Maritsa East and s/s Burgas
on a Grant Agreement financed by the "Connecting Europe Facility";

s

Construction of internal power line 400 kV between s/s Dobrudja and s/s Burgas on a
Grant Agreement financed by the “Connecting Europe Facility";

s

Construction of Interconnection line 400 kV between s/s Maritsa East and s/s Nea
Santa, Greece, on a Grant Agreement financed by the "Connecting Europe Facility”

Audit firm

/

HLB BULGARI
Veronika Revs
Manager
Registered auairor, responsible tor tne audit
Sofia
21 April 2022
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ELECTRICITY SYSTEM OPERATOR

Consolidated Financial Statements
fo r the year ended 31 December2021

Consolidated Statem ent of Financial Position

in thousand BGN

N on-current assets
Property, machines, installations and
equipment
Intangible assets
Deferred tax assets
Investments in joint ventures,
associates and other companies
Total non-current assets

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

1 January
2020

7

2,793,492

2,579,625

2,399,076

8

11,725

7,346

7,645

28

25,675

15,563

12,317

9

754

732

1,192

2,831,646

2,603,266

2^20,230

Note

C urrent assets
Inventories

10

30,887

25,077

19,214

Trade and other receivables

11

153,943

60,199

59,224

Prepayments for current assets

13

548

2,458

193

Receivables from related entities

32

99,419

9,558

10,287

Refundable tax

13

3,948

1,049

-

Cash and cash equivalents

14

86,789

152,493

210,456

375£34

250,834

299,374

3,207,180

2,854,100

2,719,604

Total current assets
Total assets
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Щ ELECTRICITY SYSTEM OPERATOR
Consolidated Statem ent o f Financial Position (continuation)
In thousand BGN
Equity and reserves
Share capital
Reserves
Revaluation reserve
Additional reserves Fund “Special”
Reserve from revaluations under defined
benefit plan
Retained eamings/(loss)
Financial result from current period
Total equity and reserves
Liabilities
N on-current liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Liabilities on loans, banks, leasing, etc.
Deferred income
Deferred financing
Liabilities for retirement benefits
Long-term liabilities related entities
Total non-current liabilities
C urrent liabilities
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other short-term liabilities
Tax liabilities
Liabilities for retirement benefits
Deferred financing
Deferred income
Liabilities on loans, banks, leasing, etc.
Provisions
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities
Total capital and liabilities

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

1 January
2020

15
15
15
15
15

299,176
13,158
1,855,634
19,106

131,577
182,494
1,790,002
19,106

131,577
182,545
1,790,778
19,106

(14,261)

(13,514)

(11,319)

15
15

1,642
79.747
1254.202

5,884
50.648
2.166.197

(13,159)
24.045
2.123.573

28

170,967
215
248,419
231,211
22,075
28.000
70i <,«87

150,142
441
202,510
169,250
20,831

151,180

-

-

543.174

470.749

88,076
76,060
39,896
6,275
2,642
9,231
6,222
225
23.464
252,091
952478
3,207.180

19,683
40,457
34,438
6,852
4,003
6,454
2,930
225
29 687
144.729
687403
2454.100

19,995
44,567
25,741
5,962
2,879
5,652
3,757

Note

16
17
31
32

32
18
19
27
31
17
16
33

Notes on pages 10 to 66 are integral part ofthe financial statements.

,

206,612
92,330
20,627

=

16.729
125482
59' 031
2.719.604

Consolidated Financial Statements
fo r Л е y e a 1ended 31 D ecem ber2921

^E LE C TR IC ITY SYSTEM OPERATOR

C onsolidated Statem ent of P ro fit or Loss and O ther Comprehensive Income as o f 31 Decem ber 2021

in thousand BGN
Sales income
Other operating income
Other income from reintegration IFRS 9
Total Income
Adjustment for costs for acquisition o f machines, property,
equipment and facilities
Adjustment fra inventories acquisition costs
Costs for electricity on balancing market
Transmission technological losses
Materials
External services
Costs for purchased availability
Depreciation
Costs for employment benefits
Costs for social securities and charges
Costs for Power System Security Fund
Other operating expenses
Costs from impairment o f financial assets
Provisions
Changes in work in progress balances
Income/expense from valuation o f property, plant and equipment
R esult from operating activity
Profit (loss) share from associates and jointly controlled entities
Financial income
Financial expenses
Net financial expenses
Profit before tax
Tax income/(cost)
Net profit fo r the period

Note
20
21

22
23

24
25
26
26
26
26

28

2021
796,003
150,148
540
940.691

616.744

40,928

32,362

33
(222,618)
(217,791)
(35,142)
(61,879)
(72,969)
(87,498)
(107,254)
(64,918)
(24,131)
(4,668)
(608)
(825)
1,287
109
88,747
21
26
(208}
(161)
M.586
(8,839)
79.747

26
(73,906)
(101,007)
(26,776)
(51,640)
(56,634)
(84,498)
(96,459)
(63,318)
(21,174)
(3,626)
181
(14,109)
657

2020
566,432
50,312
-

.

56.823
(559)*
288
1189l
(460)
56.363
(5,715)
50,648
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Consolidated Statem ent of P rofit or Loss and O ther Comprehensive Income as of 31 Decem ber 2021
(continuation)
Note

in thousand BGN

Proftt/loss
O ther comprehensive income
Items that will not be subsequently reclassified in profit or
loss:
Revaluation o f nan-financial assets

2021

2020

79,747

50,648

77,080

Revaluation of liability under defined benefit plans

(830)

Tax effects related to those items

(7 625i

(2,439)
244

O ther com prehensive incom e for the period, net of tax

68.625

M SI

148.372

48.453

Total comprehensive income for the period

Notes on pages 10 to

integral part o f thefinancial statements.

JulletaPecheniknv

,

\

C hiefAccountant

A udit firm
HLB BULGARIA
V eronika Revalska
M anager

Veronika Revalska
Registered auditor responsible for the engagement
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p rrm n fTYSYSTEM OPERATOR
Consolidated Statem ent o f Changes In Equity as o f 31 December 2021

A ll amounts are expressed in thousand BGN
Balance as o f 1 Jan u ary 2020
Changes in the opening balances due to changes in
the accounting policy, errors, etc.
Balance as o f 1 Jan u ary 2020 (recalculated)
Paid dividends
Increase (decrease) through transferring between
revaluation reserve and retained earnings, net o f lax
Other changes in equity
Transactions with owners
P rofit for the year
Other comprehensive income for tile ear net o f tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
Balance as of 31 December 2020

Share capital

Revaluation
reserve o f nonfinancial assets

131,577

1,790,778

131,577

1,790,778

Reserve from
revaluations
under defined
benefit plans
(11,319)
(11,319)

O ther
reserves

R etained earnings
/(Uncovered loss)

201,651

11,555

T otal
shareholder
equity of p arent
com pany
2,124*242

(669)

(669)

10,886
(5,778)

2,123^73
(5,778)

201,651

(776)

776

-

1776»

-

-

-

-

-

131,57-

1.-9(1,002

(2,195
(2,195)
(13.514)

(511
(51)

(5.IHI2)
50,648

-

-

-

50 648
56.532

201.601)

(511
(5.829)
50,648
C 19)
48.453
2.166.197
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^ ELECTWCfTY SYSTEM OPERATOR
Consolidated Statem ent of Changes in Equity as o f 31 Decem ber 2021 (continuation)

Share capital

Revaluation
reserve o f nonfinancial assets

Reserve from
revaluation o f
defined
benefit plans

O ther
reserves

R etained earnings
/(Uncovered loss)

Total
shareholder
equity o f parent
company

Balance as o f 31 December 2020
Changes in the opening balances due to changes in
the KUMJntine p o licy , e rro rs , etc.

131.577

1,790,002

(13.514)

201600

57.289

2Д6*ч954

Balance as o f 1 January 2021 (recalculated)
Dividends distribution
Increase/decrease through transferring between
revaluation reserve and retained ca m in a s. net o f tax
Share capital increase
Transactions with sole shareholder
Profit/loss for the period
Other c: mpn hensive income
Total comprehensive income fo r die period

131.577

201600
135 000)

(757 1
5ь,532
125.3671

Balance as of 31 December 2021

299.176

A ll amounts are expressed in thousand BGN

1"9(|,002

-

(13,5141
-

(37401
167 599
167.5W
-

-

13,740)
-

69 372
69J72
1,855,634

-

(134,33'd
(169.536)

(757)
2,166,197
60 36

3,740
133 263)

_

(54.8901

(60,367)

-

-

79,747

(7471

-

-

(747)

-

79,747
68 625
148,372

(14,261)

32.264

79.747
81389

2,254.202

Notes on pages 10 to 66
Angelin Tsachcv

Julieta
C hiefAccountant

A udit firm
HLB BULGARIA OOD

Veronika Revuiska
Registered auditor responsiblefo r Л е engagem ent

i 'erontka Rd-tihka
Manager
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statem ent
as o f 31 December 2021
in thousand BGN

Note

Cash flows from operating activity
Proceeds from customers, including:
proceeds from related entities - group BEH
proceeds from related entities - outside BEH
Payments to suppliers, including:
payments to related entities - group BEH
payments to related entities - outside BEH
Payments to personnel
Corporate lax
Payments far other lax and fees
Cash flows from funding under international projects
Other cash flows from operating activities (net)
Currency exchange rate differences
Other financial
N et cash flow s from operating activity
Cash flows from Investm ent activity
Purchase o f property, plant, equipment and facilities
Received interest
N et cash flow s from investment activity
Cash flows from financial activities
Paid dividends
Payment o f loan and lease liabilities
N et cash flow s from financial activity
N et change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning o f the year
Effect from expected credit losses
Cash and cash equivalents at the end o f the year
Including cash for spec, purpose, Regulation 943/2019
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2021

2020

903,518
68,382
25,668
(546,815)
(213,109)
(179,966)
(168,614)
(3,956)
(54,516)
58,819
(743)
(30)
|49>
187.614

670,728
52,366
7,376
(325,958)
(111,702)
(11,852)
(157,978)
(8,747)
(46,632)
72,844
(1,080)
(14)
114)
203.149

(227,654)
23
<227.631)

(249,320)
287
(249.0331

(25,367)
>242)
(2S.609>
(65,626)
152,781
13661
Ho.789

(5,778)
115H
(51,813)
204,593
<287)
152,193
92,675

Notes on pages 10 to 6'r are integral part o f Ikefinancial statements.

Ju liets Pechenlkova
C hiefAccountant

Veronika Rcviiiska
Miiuagcr

Registered auditor m pcnm ble for the assignm ent
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1. Status and subject activity, corporate inform ation
Elcktrocnergicn Sistemen Operator EAD (ESO EAD) and its subsidiary company ESO Engineering EOOD ("the
Group”) are engaged in operations related with repair, maintenance and investments in the electricity transmission
system.
The parent company Elektroeneigien Sistemen Operator EAD is a company registered in the Commercial Register
by the Registry Agency, unique identification code 175201304, with registered office and headquarters at Sofia,
Vitosha region, 201, Tsar Boris in Blvd. The Company is established for an indefinite period o f time. It is
registered under the Value Added Tax A ct
The sole shareholder of the parent company is Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD (BEH EAD), registered in the
Commercial Register at file Registry Agency, UIC 831373560, whose Principal is Ihe Bulgarian state, through
public body - the Ministry o f Energy. The right o f ownership o f the state is exercised by the Minister of Energy.
ESO EAD is owner o f 100% o f the capital o f ESO Engineering EOOD which was incorporated on 18 February
2021.
Pursuant to the requirements o f the Energy Act, ESO EAD is file owner o f the assets related to the activity
electricity transmission, including the transmission network, has its own identity, separate headquarters, personnel
and uses separately the required equipment and legal, accounting and information services. ESO EAD is equipped
with all human, technical, physical and financial resources necessary to carry-on the activity “electricity
transmission". The Company is entitled to take decisions independently o f the vertically integrated undertaking on
assets necessary for the operation, maintenance or development o f the transmission network, as well as power to
propose decision binding for the General Assembly on raising capital on the capital market by borrowing or
increase o f capital.
By Minutes No. 71-2013 the Board of Directors of BEH EAD, in the capacity of sole shareholder of NEK EAD
and ESO EAD, voted a resolution for transformation through separation from NEK EAD o f part o f its property
comprising its rights and obligations in relation with the “electricity transmission” operations, and transferring
those to ESO EAD in the capacity of acquiring company.
By Decision No. P-205 of 18 December 2013, SEWRC (at present EWRC):
1. Authorised NEK EAD to proceed with file transformation through separation from NEK EAD of part o f its
property comprising its rights and obligations in relation with the “electricity transmission” operations, and
transferring those to ESO EAD in the capacity of acquiring company;
2. Terminated License No. Л-147-04/17.12.2004 for the activity “electricity transmission” issued to the name o f
NEK EAD;
3. Issued License No. Л-419-04/18.12.2013 to ESO EAD fin the activity “electricity transmission” for a period
of 35 years;
4. Terminated License No. Л-221-17/28.12.2006 for the activity “transmission system operation” issued to the
name o f ESO EAD.
The decision o f SEWRC was pursuant to the EA, introducing file requirements o f Directive 2009/72/EO o f the
European Pariiament and of the Council o f 13 July 2009 on the common rules for the internal market in electricity,
concerning separation of an independent transmission operator, to be owner of the electricity transmission system
and engage in “electricity transmission” operations. Tltis provided prerequisites for complying with the objectives
and principles o f the EA for quality and safe satisfaction o f public needs for electricity while guaranteeing the
protection o f citizens’ life and health, property, environment, security o f supply, consumer interests and national
interests, and the establishment and development of a competitive and financially stable energy market.
In 2015 the launched proceedings for certification of ESO EAD as an independent transmission system operator
were successfully completed, representing a strategic goal for the company’s operations. By Decision No. C~
7/05.11.2015, EWRC, on the grounds of a rt 10, paragraph 1 and 2 of Directive 2009/72/EC o f the European
Parliament and o f the Council o f 13 July 2009 concerning common rules for the internal market in electricity and
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repealing Directive 2003/54/EC, A it 21, para. 1, item 27, Art. 81a, para. 6 of the Energy Act, as well as A rt 96,
para. 3 o f Ordinance No. 3 o f21.03.2013 on Licensing o f Energy Activities, certified ESOEAD as an independent
operator o f the electricity transmission system of the Republic o f Bulgaria. ESO EAD was issued a certificate of
independence o f the the transmission system operator.
The governing bodies of the parent company are: General Assembly (Sole shareholder), Supervisory Board and
Management Board. The rights o f the sole shareholder are exercised by the Board o f Directors o f BEH EAD.
ESO EAD is a public enterprise within the meaning o f the Public Enterprises Act (PEA). The members o f the
Supervisory Board o f the independent transmission operator are elected through competition proceedings held in
compliance with PEA and its Implementing Regulations. The Supervisory Board consists o f at least five members
for a term o f 5 years and the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC) is notified of their appointment
At least one third, and no more than a half o f foe members of the Supervisory Board shall be independent,
nominated as a result of a competitive procedure by the Public Enterprises and Control Agency, and the remaining
members are selected as a result o f a competition procedure held by the sole shareholder. The Supervisory Board
of ГГО accepts the decisions that could substantially affect foe value o f assets o f the transmission network operator,
including the decisions related to the approval o f the annual financial plans, the level o f indebtedness o f the
transmission system operator and binding the General Assembly o f the operator decisions on the amount of
dividends distributed to the shareholders, selects and appoints compliance officer within the meaning o f a rt 81k,
para. 2 of the Energy Act, as well as other issued within its competence virtue of law or the Articles of Association
o f ESO EAD.
The Management Board o f foe independent transmission operator shall be composed o f three to nine members
with a five-year term of office. The members of the Management Board are elected through a competition
procedure held in compliance with PEA and its Implementing Regulations. The decisions of foe Supervisory Board
on the elections, as well as information on the conditions governing the mandate, its duration and termination,
shall be sent to the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC). The Management Board takes decisions
related to the ongoing activities o f foe transmission system operator, network management and activities necessary
for the preparation o f the 10-year network development plan, and shall decide on any other m atter within its
competence under the law or the Articles o f Association o f ESO EAD.
M anagem ent bodies:
As o f 31.12.2021 the Supervisory Board /SB/ consists of five members, in particular
1. Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov- member and chairman o f the SB;
2.

Evden Todorov Nikolov - member and deputy-chairman o f the SB;

3.

Petar Statev Petrov - member o f foe SB;

4.

Kostadin Ivanov Popov - member of the SB;

5.

Plamen Georgiev Radonov - member o f the SB.

As o f 31.12.2021, the Management Board /МВ/ consists o f three members, as follows:
1. Angelin Tsachev - member o f the MB and Executive director of ESO EAD;
2.

Anton Slavov-m em ber and chairman of the MB;

3.

Plamen Yordanov - member of the MB.

The incorporated subsidiary company ESO ENGINEERING EOOD was entered in the Commercial Register and
the Register of Non-Profit Legal Entities by the Registry Agency on 18 February 2021, with UIC 206401308 and
registered address in the d ty o f Sofia 1404,24, Petko. U. Todorov blvd., with ESO EAD being its sole shareholder.
According to the Articles o f Association o f ESO Engineering, its capittd is at the amount o f BGN 500,000, divided
into 5,000 (five thousand) shares with a par value of BGN 100 (one hundred) each.
The scope of business o f ESO Engineering includes engineering, consultancy, building o f technologies and
projects for energy sites, project management; construction, trade representation and agency, internal and
international trade, real estate purchase and sales, transport and forwarding activity, as well as any other business
not expressly prohibited by law.
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The principal business o f the parent company is implementation o f sites according to the investment programme
o f ESO EAD in relation with the automation o f the substations whose personnel was decreased as a result o f the
reforms for transition to remote control from a supporting point This opportunity would ensure guaranteed
implementation of sites out o f the investment programme of ESO EAD by highly qualified employees who are
aware in detail of the principles and policies introduced in the company. In addition, the experience the employees
have gathered while acting as operation staff on duty, shall significantly benefit the development and sophistication
of the remote control system. The thorough knowledge o f the electricity system on part o f the employees shall also
bring about foster and more accurate and quality implementation o f the sites o f Elektroeneigien Sistemen Operator
for remote control from a supporting point, the involvement and engagement in the implementation o f the
investment programme related with the automation o f the substations.
Another major role is the participation in the digitalisation plan, the repair and investment activities with detailed
and comprehensive engineering, author’s supervision, construction and assembly works for commissioning of
commutation equipment, building of secondary switching, reconstructions, etc. required for ensuring the functional
connectivity of the substations and implementation o f the programmes, consultancy activities, project
management
The Group financial statements consolidate the financial statements of the parent company Elektroenergien
Sistemen Operator EAD and the subsidiary company ESO Engineering EOOD as o f 31 December 2021.
Subsidiary
ESO EAD has investments in the subsidiary company. The incorporation of a sole owner limited liability company
named ESO ENGINEERING EOOD with share capital o f 500,000 (five hundred thousand) BGN was approved
by decision o f the Management Board under item 15 o f Minutes No. 6 o f 10.02.2021. By decisions under the same
item in the Minutes, the draft Articles of Association and Memorandum o f Incorporation were approved, a manugw
of the company was nominated and the management contract was endorsed. The referred decisions were validated
tty the Supervisory Board of ESO EAD, item 8 of Minutes No. 5/10.02.2021.
ESO ENGINEERING EOOD was entered in the Commercial Register and the Register o f Non-Profit Legal
Entities by the Registry Agency on 18 February 2021, with UIC 206401308 and registered address in the city o f
Sofia 1404,24, Petko. U. Todarov blvd., ESO EAD being the sole owner.
The scope o f business o f ESO Engineering EOOD includes engineering, consultancy, building o f technologies and
projects for energy sites, project management, construction, trade representation and agency, internal and
international trade, real estate purchase and sales, transport and forwarding activity, as well as any other business
not expressly prohibited by law.
The principal business o f the company is implementation o f sites according to the investment programme of ESO
EAD in relation with the automation of the substations whose personnel was decreased as a result o f the reforms
for transition to remote control from a supporting point
Another m ajor role is the participation in the digitalisation plan, the repair and investment activities with detailed
and comprehensive engineering, author’s supervision, construction and assembly works for commissioning of
commutation equipment, building of secondary switching, reconstructions, etc. required for ensuring the functional
connectivity of the substations and implementation o f the programmes, consultancy activities, project
management
All intragroup balances, transactions, income, costs, profit and loss have been entirely eliminated.

Jointly C ontrolled E ntity
By decision o f the Board o f Directors o f the Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD and an approval by the Minister of
energy, in 2017 the capital was increased by 3 256 0000 BGN, registered shares with voting right and a par value
o f 1 BGN each, on the grounds o f minutes o f the Board o f Directors of BEH EAD: No. 56/22.08.2017 and No.
69-2017/07.11.2017. The capital increase in accordance with Article 193 o f the Commercial Act, represents a non
monetary contribution o f 3 203 shares representing 50% o f the capital of Bulgartel EAD. The remaining 50% of
the capital o f Bulgartel EAD were acquired on the basis of the above decisions o f BEH EAD by Bulgartransgaz
EAD. The valuation o f the nan-monetary contribution is in accordance with the triple evaluation expertise Reg.
No. 02- 0382/4 of 01.08.2017, executed in accordance with A rt 72, para 2 o f the Commercial A ct The rights o f
ESO EAD to 3 203 shares o f die capital of Bulgartel EAD arc certified by provisional certificate no.
003/23.10.2017.
Bulgartel AD has its headquarters in the Republic o f Bulgaria. The principal scope of business o f Bulgartel AD
includes trade, marketing and engineering activities in the field of telecommunications, construction, use and
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maintenance of telecommunications netwoiks and information systems, and provision of telecommunication and
information services, as well as any other business not prohibited by law. The assets o f Bulgartel AD are not traded
on any stock exchange.
Bulgartel AD is the sole shareholder of Bulgartel-Skopje DOOEL, entered in the Central Register of the Republic
of North Macedonia. The company has its registered office and headquarters in North Macedonia, Skopje, Dimo
Hadzi Dimov street.
Associate
In May 2020, ESO together with the transmission operators o f Greece, Romania and Italy established the Southeast
Electricity Network Coordination Center SEleNe CC based in Thessaloniki, Greece, which will facilitate the
efficient management o f regional energy systems and will ensure security o f electricity supply in the context of
the market couplings and integration o f the Western Balkans. The acquisition value of the investment in the capital
o f SEleNe CC amounts to 98 thousand BGN that is 25% of the Company's share capital. The book value o f the
investment in SEleNe CC as o f 31 December 2021 is in the amount o f 120 thousand BGN.
2.

Basis for preparation

The group consolidated statements were drafted by in compliance with the International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) developed and published by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and adopted
by the European Union (IFRS adopted by the EU). Within the meaning of paragraph 1, section 8 o f the
supplementary provisions of the Accountancy Act applicable in Bulgaria, the term "IFRS adopted by the EU”
stands for the International Accounting Standards (IAS) adopted in compliance with Regulation (EC) No
1606/2002 of the European Parliament and o f the Council
The annual consolidated financial statements were compiled by observing the principle o f going concern.
As at the date o f these annual consolidated financial statements, the management have made an assessment of the
ability o f the Group to keep operating as a going concern based on the available information about the foreseeable
future, and taking into account the potential effects o f the continuing impact o f the Covid-19 pandemic. After the
conducted review o f the Group operations, the Management board anticipates that die Group has sufficient
financial resources to keep its operations in the short term, and has continued applying the principle of going
concern in preparing the consolidated financial statements.
On 13 May 2020, the Government announced an emergency epidemic situation as o f 14 May 2020, which has
been extended regularly prior to its expiry. As o f the date o f these financial statements, the expiry date o f the
emergency epidemic situation «[tended by the government is 31 December 2021.
Covid-19 effect on the Group financial statements in 2021.
The pandemic has brought about significant disturbances in the operations o f many sectors and a sharp economic
decline in Bulgaria and globally. The energy sector as a whole has not been substantially affected by the spread of
Covid-19. As an adverse effect for the sector we may point out the delay in the construction works on projects of
the gas companies in Bulgaria. The pandemic has not had a material effect on the Group operations.
In the pandemic situation the Group keeps its operations going without any interruptions. The management has
implemented anti-epidemic measures witii respect both to the staff and to the contractors it is working with. The
Group has not benefited from arty special government programmes for supporting the business and counteracting
the pandemic. The group has not experienced any significant changes or difficulties with its liquid flows. The
assessment of the management is that the Group operations are not materially affected by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The financial statements are approved for issuing by the Management and the Supervisory Boards of ESO EAD
on 20 April 2022.
The parent company ESO EAD has compiled and issued individual financial statements for the year ended 31
December 2021 where the investments in subsidiaries and joint ventures are presented at cost. The individual
financial statements o f Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD were approved for issue by the company's
Management and Supervisory Boards on 30 March 2022.
The group issued its first condensed interim consolidated financial statements as of 30 June 2021. The present are
the first annual consolidated financial statements, for the fiscal year ended 31 December 2021. The Group annual
consolidated financial statements consolidate the financial statements of the parent company ESO EAD as o f 31
December 2021 and it subsidiary company ESO Engineering EOOD as of 31 December 2021, compliant with the
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) developed and published by the International Accounting
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Standards Board (IASB) and adopted by the European Union (EU), Herein, the investments in subsidiaries are
reported and disclosed in compliance with IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements.
The Group has invested in the jointly controlled entity Bulgartel AD, for a share o f 50% acquired in 2017, and
25% in the associated entity Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center (SEleNe CC) with headquarters
in Thessaloniki, Greece, incorporated in 22 May 2020, which are reported in the consolidated statements by the
equity method.
The compilation for the first time of consolidated financial statements of the Group resulted in reporting o f certain
effects o f the application o f the equity method with respect to the investments in jointly controlled and associated
entities for the comparative periods as o f 31 December 2020.
As of
31.12.2019
*000 BGN
Equity and reserves
Equity
Accumulated loss / Retained arniinjtf
Total Ei|uli%
N on-current assets
Investments bv the tnuii s method
Total assets

‘000 BGN

As o f
01.01.2020
‘000 BGN

11.555
11.555

(669:
(6691

10 886
119.886

1.354
1.354

(669l
1669>

685
685

A djustm ent
‘000 BGN

As of
01.01.2021
<000 BGN

57,289
57.189

(757)
(75?)

5n,532
**,532

982
982

(757)
(757)

225
225

As of
31.12.2020
‘000 BGN
Equity and reserves
Equity
Accumulated loss / Retained eamii i<?s
Total Equity
N on-current assets
Investments by the equity method
Total assets
3.

A djustm ent

Functional currency and presentation currency

These consolidated financial statements are presented in Bulgarian lev (BGN), which is the functional currency o f
the Group. All amounts are expressed in thousand BGN (including the comparative data for 2020), unless
otherwise stated. All the financial information is presented in BGN, rounded to the nearest thousand, unless
otherwise stated.
4.

Use of estimates and judgem ents at the preparation of financial statem ents

In preparing these financial statements, the management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that
affect the application o f the accounting policies of the Group and the assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The
actual result may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revision of the estimates is recognised
prospectively.
(a) Judgements
Information on critical judgements made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on
the amounts recognized in the financial statements is set out in the following notes:*
* Note 10 - Inventories disclosures;
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• Note 1 1 - Trade receivables disclosures.
* Note 7 - Useful life o f property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets.
(b) Uncertainly of estimates and judgements
Information on uncertainly in the assumptions and the estimates, for which there is a significant risk o f causing a
material adjustment in the next financial year, are included in the following notes:
•

Note 31 - Employee Benefits measurement

* Note 30 - Contingent liabilities.
F air values
Some o f tiie accounting policies of the Group require an assessment of fair values for financial and non-financial
assets and liabilities.
Significant issues related to the measurements are reported to the Group’s Audit Committee.
When estimating the fair value of the asset or liability, the Company used monitored data as for as possible. The
fair values are categorized into different levels in the fair value hierarchy on the basis of the input information in
the estimate techniques as follows:
Level 1: quoted prices (non-adjusted) in active markets for similar assets or liabilities.
Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices, included in Level 1, that are directly (i.e. as prices) o r indirectly (i.e.
derived from prices) available for monitoring o f the asset or liability.
Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable maiket data (monitored input data).
If the inputs used to estimate the fair value o f an assets or a liability can be categorized into different levels of the
fair value hierarchy, then the measurements of the fair value are categorized in its entirety in this level o f the fair
value hierarchy, whose input data is o f significance for the overall measurement.
5.

M anagem ent of financial instrum ents related risk

The Group is exposed to different types of risks with respect to its financial instruments. The most significant
financial risks the company is exposed to are the market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk and currency risk.
The condensed interim consolidated financial statements do not include the overall information regarding the risk
management and disclosures required in preparing annual financial statements, and it is to be considered together
with the consolidated annual financial statements o f the Group as of 31 December 2021. The Group’s objectives
and polices for managing the risk with respect to financial instruments are detailed in the latest annual consolidated
financial statements. During the period there have been no changes in the policy for managing the financial
instruments risk.
6.

M aterial events and transactions during the period

A wholly owned subsidiary limited liability company was incorporated named ESO ENGINEERING with share
capital o f 300 000 (five hundred thousand) BGN, with approval by the Management Board of ESO EAD under
item 15 from Minutes no. 6/10.02.2021 and by decision o f the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD, item 8 o f Minutes
No. 5/10.02.2021.
The following changes were made in the composition o f the management bodies of ESO EAD during the period
01.01.2021 - 31.12.2021:
With respect to the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD, pursuant to Minutes No. 23-2021/2Q,.04.2021 by the Board
of Directors o f Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD (BEH EAD), the sole shareholder of ESO EAD dismissed Plamen
Gecrrgiev Radonov as a member o f the Supervisory board and appointed new members: Plamen Georgiev
Radonov, Kostadin Ivanov Popov, Evden Todorov Nikolov, Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov, Petar Statev Pettov.
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With respect to the Management Board ofESO EAD, pursuant to Minutes No. 145/16.07.2021 in a closed section
EWRC approved a decision on Report ref. No. Е-Дк-708/13.07.2021 concerning the dismissal and appointment
of members o f the Management Board of ESO EAD. EWHC approved the decision o f die Supervisory Board o f
ESO EAD under item 1.1. o f Minutes No. 26 o f 05.07.2021 on the dismissal o f Anton Penkov Slavov, Angelin
Nikolaev Tsachev and Plamen Veselinov Yordanov as members of the MB of ESO EAD, and also approved the
Decision o f the Supervisory Board under item 1.2. o f Minutes No. 26 o f05.07.2021 on die appointment o f Anton
Penkov Slavov, Angelin Nikolaev Tsachev and Plamen Veselinov Yordanov members o f the MB ofESO EAD.
During the period 01.01.2021 -31.12.2021 there is a change in the persons exercising control over Elektroenergien
Sistemen Operator EAD.
Zhaklen Yosiv Koen, Andon Petrov Andonov and Zhivko Dimitrov Donchev were dismissed as members o f the
Board o f Directors o f the Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD as o f 31.05.2021, and replaced fay Steliyan Penchev
Koev, Ivan Todorov Andreev and Valentin Aleksiev Nikolov. Diyan Stanirrrirov Dimitrov was appointed
independent member o f the Board of Directors o f the company for a period of 5 (five) years, and Aleksandar
Plamenov Tsamorechki was appointed member o f the Board o f Directors o f the company for a period from die
registration of the resolution of the sole shareholder in the Commercial Register until organizing a new competition
procedure for nomination o f a member o f the Board o f Directors of BEH EAD, in compliance with the Public
Enterprises A ct As of the above date, Valentin Aleksiev Nikolov was registered as an executive member o f the
Board of Directors.
As of 12.11.2021 the number o f board members of BEH EAD was increased from 5 to 9, and the appointment of
Veselina Lachezarnva Kanato va-Buchkova, Anton Georgiev Simeonov, Zheko Mihaylov and Plamen Dilkov was
recorded in the Commercial Register. These persons were appointed for a period until organizing a new
competition. As o f 12.11.2021 BEH EAD is facing represented joindy by Valentin Aleksiev Nikolov and Ivan
Todorov Andreev in the capacity o f executive members.
On 19.11.2021 Valentin Aleksiev Nikolov was deleted in the Commercial Register as an executive member of
the Board o f Directors o f BEH EAD.
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7.

Property, machines, installations and equipm ent

in thousand BGN
R eport value
Balance as of 1 January 2020
Acquired assets
Transfers
W ritten-off assets
Balance as o f 31 December
2020
Balance as o f 1 January 2021
Acquired assets
Transfers
W ritten-off assets
W ritten off depreciation from
revaluation 2021
Revaluation
Subsequent valuation
31.12.2021 - revaluation
income
Subsequent valuation
31.12.2021 - Impairment
Balance as o f 31 December
2021
D epreciation and im pairm ent
losses
Balance as of 1 January 2020
Depreciation for the year
W ritten-off
Balance as o f 31 December
2020
Balance as of 1 January 2021
Depreciation for the year
W ritten-off
Written off depreciation from
revaluation 2021
Balance as o f 31 December
2021
Book value
As at 1 Jan u ary 2021
As of 31 December 2021

L and and
buildings

Plants,
facilities and
equipm ent

169,079
595
4,777

Vehicles

2,211,596
347
68,673
(4,364)

30,373

174,451
174,451

C ost for
Fixtures
acquisition
and other
of FT A

Total

5,937
(336)

1,601
*
97
(47)

145,106
261,412
(79,484)

2ДОД52

35,974

1,651

327,034

35,974
4,647
(425)

1,651

4,769
(5)

2,276^52
19
334,168
(5,281)

(7,843)

(217,016)

-

-

-

(224,859)

53,820

23,260

-

-

■

77,080

71

41

-

-

-

112

-

(3)

-

-

-

(3)

225,263

2,411,440

40,196

1,688

204,057

2,882,644

3,300
2,738
-

133,835
76,689
(4,241)

20,095
2,215
(336)

1,449
40
(47)

-

158,679
81,682
(4,624)

6,038

206^83

21,974

1,442

-

235,737

6,038
2,748
(3)

206,283
77,988
(5,262)

21,974
3,254
(424)

1,442
55
(82)

-

235,737
84,045
(5,771)

(7,843)

(217,016)

-

-

-

(224,859)

940

61,993

24,804

1,415

-

89,152

168,413
224,323

2,069,969
2^49,447

14,000
15,392

209
273

327,034
204,057

2,579,625
2,793,492

-

-

-

327,034
220,726
119 (343,703)
(82)

2,557,755
262,354
(4,747)
2,815^62
2,815*362
220,745
.
(5,793)

-

Revaluation of property, plant and equipm ent
With an effective date 31 December 2021, revaluation o f land and buildings, machines, equipment and facilities
was carried out for which the model o f revaluation at fair value was selected
The valuation of non-current assets is performed by an independent licensed appraiser. The valuation was carried
out in accordance with the Independent Appraisers Act, the Business Valuation Standards and the applicable
legislation in force in the Republic of Bulgaria at the date o f preparation o f the report.
The valuation o f non-current assets is carried out by applying the following approaches for land and administrative
buildings:
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Cost approach, based on valuation of the separate assets o f the site. (The approach includes the Real value
method)
Market comparisons (analogues) approach, based on realization o f transactions (sales and purchase) of
analogue economic items. (The approach for evaluating properties includes the comparative value
method)
In addition, the revalued value of assets measured using the real value method is tested for impairment to
determine whether the revalued value is recoverable. As a result o f the impairment test, no revaluation
adjustment is required.

Various information sources were used for evaluation purposes:
General economic information;
Foreign exchange rale indices;
Conducted research and information on the real estate market, completed transactions and rentals far the
area where foe appraised property is located;
Licensed appraiser’s own database and other assumptions and restrictions.
Comparable market prices for land are used for land, adjusted by coefficients to account for: construction and
condition o f tiie adjacent infrastructure, transport access and availability o f road, size and divisibility, actual and
possible construction and use.
The revaluation o f machines, equipment and transport vehicles with special purpose was carried out by an
independent licensed valuation expert, and in assessing the non-current assets the following factors were taken
into account
assessment o f technical condition;
loading / actual capacity;
investment value;
coefficient o f suitability - physical, technological, economic.
As a result o f the applied valuation methods and the analyses made, the licensed valuation experts determined the
following fair market value o f the respective fixed assets:
D escription of
class of assets
Land

C arrying
am ount

Accrued
depreciation

C arrying
am ount

Fab-value

Difference

54,249,922.39

-

54,249,922.39

66,096,712.32

11,846,789.93

121,608,584.04

7,955,047.88

113,653,536.16

155,697,776.49

42,044,240.33

M achines and
equipm ent,
head office

628,407.28

292,533.85

335,873.43

456,997.25

121,123.82

M achines and
equipm ent,
NODs

2,475,490,199.15

209,175,411.41 2,266,314,787.74 2,286,701,868.99

20,387,081.25

M achines and
equipm ent,
NDC/RDCs

29,371,061.61

12,363,464.09

17,007,597.52

19,797,773.94

2,790,176.42

Assets under
construction

240,794,717.00

-

240,794,717.00

240,794,717.00

-

Buildings

Total

2,922,142,891.47

229,786,457.23 2,692^56^434.24 2,769,545,845.99 77,189,411.75

The net increase o f revaluation reserve as a result of applied revaluation is in the amount o f77,080 thousand BGN,
including revaluation increase o f 241,117 thousand BGN and income from revaluation in the amount o f 112
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thousand BGN, and revaluation decrease o f 164,037 thousand BGN and revaluation expenses in the amount of 3
thousand BGN.
As o f 31 December 2021, a test for impairment o f fixed assets was performed by Engineering Service Sofia OOD,
under IAS 36 Impairment o f Assets. The analyses and conclusions presented in the report show that the value put
into use o f cash-flow generating unit Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD is higher than the book value o f the
formed cash-flow generating unit which gives grounds to determine it as recoverable amount and it is in the amount
o f4,603,719 thousand BGN.
Assets w ithout property ownership docum ents
Performed inventory check of properties has established 509 items o f fixed tangible assets in the accounting
records without property ownership document On the basis o f accounting data, foe properties owned by ESO EAD
without ownership documents as of 31.12.2021 have a book value in the amount o f 3,428,325.69 BGN, including
power lines areas in the amount o f 2,285,210.02 BGN. The properties without ownership documents were
transferred from NEK EAD in the accounting registers of ESO EAD on the grounds entered in the Commercial
Register on 04.02.2014 Decision with Minutes No. 71-2013 o f BEH EAD for transformation. Properties without
ownership document by Network Operating Districts (NOD) and with the Head Office are the following:
ESO EAD head office - 2 items with book value o f274 991.50 BGN
NOD Sofia city - 2 items with book value of 269 199.24 BGN
ESO EAD bead office - 2 items with book value o f274 991.50 BGN
NOD Sofia cily - 2 items with book value o f269 199.24 BGN
NOD Sofia province -105 items with book value o f723 197.82 BGN
NOD Blagoevgrad - 24 items with book value o f 66 618.00 BGN
NOD Montana - 42 items with book value o f 74 964.67 BGN
NOD Pleven - 44 items with book value o f 114 810.00 BGN
NOD Goma Qryahovitsa - 43 items with book value o f202 322.01 BGN
NOD Ruse - 21 items with book value o f 63 305 BGN
NOD Shumen - 35 items with book value o f67 247.00 BGN
NOD Pleven - 56 items with book value o f 119 896.43 BGN
NOD Burgas - 64 items with book value of 1 179 375.56 BGN
NOD Stare Zagora - 3 items with book value of 70 501.46 BGN
NOD Haskovo - 34 items with book value o f43 935.00 BGN
NOD Plovdiv - 31 items with book value of 95 255.00 BGN
NDC - 3 items with bock value o f61 707.00 BGN
As of 31 December 2021, the Group has not pledged any property, plant and equipment as collateral for its
liabilities.
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8.

Intangible assets

in thousand BGN

Reporting value
Balance as at 01 January 2020
Acquired
W ritten-off
Transfers
Balance as at 31 December 2020
Balance as at 01 January 2021
Acquired
W ritten-off
Transfers
Balance as at 31 December 2021
Amortization and impairment losses
Balance as at 01 January 2020
Annual amortization quota
W ritten-off
Balance as at 31 December 2020
Balance as at 01 January 2021
Annual amortization quota
W ritten-off
Balance as a t 31 December 2021
Book value
As a t 1 Jan u ary 2021
Balance as at 31 December 2021

Patents,
licenses

Software

O ther

12.192

24.013

1.716

(491)
2 028

(3,627)
489

13.729
13.729

20.875
201875

C ost fo r
acquisition o f
fixed
intangible
assets

Total

37,921
2,517

m

2,517
(4,118)

(2.517)

-

1,716
1.716

361320
36,320

(3,940)
7.051

12
(2,265)
769

16.840

19,391

1.716

37.947

9.068

19.590

1.618

30.276

1,745
(519)

1,008
(3.5991

63
-

2,816
(4,1181

10.294
10.294

Ki.999
1ft ,*99

1.681
1,681

28,974
28,974

1,893
(4.287)

1,559
i 1.918)

1

7.900

16.640

1,682

3,453
(fi.2031
2(1,222

3,435
8.940

3,876
2.751

35
34

7,346
11,725

-

7,820
-

7,832
(6,205)

17.8201

-

-

As o f 31 December 2021 the Group has not pledged intangible assets as collateral for its liabilities.
9.

Investm ents in joint ventures and associates, other investments

Investm ents in joint ventures and associates
The investment in Bulgartel AD is reported by the equity method in compliance with IAS 28 Investments in
Associates. The table presents financial summarized information based on the financial statements o f the associates
and joint ventures o f foe Group as at 31 December o f the respective year.
in thousand BGN
Non-current assets
Current assets
Cash and cadi equivalents
Other current assets
Total assets
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Incom e
Depreciation and impairment costs
Interest expenses
Income tax revenue
Profit d o n ) for the year
O ther com prehensive loss
Total com prehensive loss for the year

31.12.2021

31.12.2020

31.12.2019

8,716
1,286

9,281
1,172

9,620
912

639
647
10.002

601
571
10,453

374
538
1U.532

5,913
1.147

5,037
2515

5,234
2.215

7,060
2.942
3,365

7.552
2,901
3,113

7.449
3.083
2,728

(764)
(157)
<4>

(759)
(141)
4

(717)
(135)
17

24

(1791

<6911

17

(3)

41

_____ W

(11)

(702)
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Reconciliation o f the financial information indicated above with the carrying amount o f the investment in Bulgartel
AD is presented as follows:
in thousand BGN
Total net assets o f Bulgartel EAD as at 1 January
Profit Qoss) for the year
Other comprehensive loss for the year
Total n et assets of B ulgartel EAD
Group shareholdings
Value o f investm ent in B ulgartel EAD
Investment impairment loss
Book value of investm ent in Bulgartel EAD

31.12.2021
4,996
24
17
5.037
50%
2.518
(2,391)
127

Book value as at 1 January 2020
Loss from investments reported by the equity method
Book value as at 31 December 2020
Profit / Loss from investments reported by the equity method
Book value of investment
in Bulgartel EAD as o f 31 December 2021

31.12.2020
5,178
(179)
(3 j
4 996
50%
2.498
(2,372)
126

01.01.2020
5,880
(691)
till
5,178
50 %
2.589
(1,903)
686

2,589
(2,463)
126
1

2,940
(2,254)
686
<560)

127

126

The Group share o f the profit /Goss) o f Bulgartel for the year is in the amount o f 1 thousand BGN (in 2020 it was
loss o f560 thousand BGN).
The Group has not received any dividends during the reporting periods and it has no contingent liabilities or other
assumed obligations in relation with the investment in the jointly controlled entity.
The investment in Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center (SEleNe CC) with headquarters in
Thessaloniki, Greece is reported by the equity method in compliance with IAS 28 Investments in Associates. The
table presents financial summarized information based on the financial statements of the associates and joint
ventures o f the Group as at 31 December of the respective year.
in thousand BGN
Non-current assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Other current assets
Total assets
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Income
Total expenses
Interest expenses
Income tax revenue/expenses
P rofit for the year
Total com prehensive profit for the year

31.12.2021
129
1,741
1,345
525
U 70

31.12Л020
49
467
246
221
516

24
1.370
U 94
476
3,489

121

(3,372)
(7)
t30t
80
80

-

121
395
211
(205)
-

<2l
4
4

Reconciliation of the financial information indicated above with the carrying amount of the investment in
SEleNe CC is presented as follows
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in thousand BGN

31.12.2021

31.12.2020

399
80
479
25%
120

395
4
399
25%
99

99
20
120

98
1
99

Total net assets of SEleNe CC as at 1 January
Profit/ loss for the year
Total net assets of SEleNe CC as at 31 December
Group shareholdings
Valve of the Investment in SEleNe CC as at 31 December
Book value of the Investment in SEleNe CC as a t 01 January
Group share o f the profit /(loss) for the year
Book value of the Investm ent In SEleNe CC as a t 31 December

The Group share o f the profit /(loss) o f SEleNe CC for the year is in the amount o f 20 thousand BGN (in 2000 it
was 1 thousand BGN).
The Group has not received any dividends during the reporting periods and it has no contingent liabilities or other
assumed obligations in relation with the investment in the jointly controlled entity.
In 2021, there are no new investments in jointly controlled and associated enterprises.
O ther Investments
In 2019, ESOEAD became shareholder in auction office JAO S.A. Which implements the role of single capacity
allocation platform (SAP) pursuant to Regulation 2016/1719 on establishing forward capacity allocation
guidelines. JAO S.A. Allocates the long term capacity (yearly and monthly) an all borders between EU member
states. As o f31.12.2021, the carrying amount of the investment in the capital of JAO S.A. amounts to 507 thousand
BGN that is 4% o f Ihe Company’s total share capital. It is presented at fair value in compliance with IFRS 9
Financial Instilm ents.
10. Inventories
See accountittg policy in Note 40(f)
in thousand BGN
Electrical materials
Electric equipment
Materials for Automated dispatching control system
Mechanical materials
Fuel, oil and chemicals
Other materials
Other equipment
Impairment of inventories

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

9,673
16,146
247
841
457
3,428
330
(235)
30,887

8,791
12,068
133
809
445
2,150
917
(236)
25,077

2021

2020

The changes in the impairment o f materials are:
Im pairm ent
in thousand BGN

Balance as at 01 January
(236)
(238)
W ritten-off impairment o f materials
1
2
Balance as at 31 December
(235)
(236)
In 2021, impairment test of the inventories is carried out by Engineeringservice Sofia OOD, confirming font the
book value of the inventories as o f 31.12.2021 is equal to their net realisable value.
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The Other materials include work in progress o f ESO Engineering EOOD in the amount o f 515 thousand BGN metal items and elements needed in the implementation o f die comprehensive works for deployment o f substation
automation systems (SAS), as well as metal items ordered by the network operation regions o f the parent company
ESO EAD for the outdoor switchgear of the substations.
11. T rade receivables
in thousand BGN
Trade receivables
Trade receivables from clients access, transmission and reactive
power
Trade receivables from clients balancing market
Receivables for losses and deductions
Clients, capacity
Prepaid expenses
Awarded and litigation receivables
Impairment o f litigation
Impairment o f other trade receivables

31 December
2021
_____

31 December
2020

38,054

1,391

47,230

40,777

64,520
42

153,943

13,902
45
223
3,906
10,588
(10,588)
<45)
60.199

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

4,102
(4,102)

4,381
(4,381)

-

4,080
10,900
(10,883)
-

12. Long-term receivables
in thousand BGN

Long-term receivables CCB (insolvency)
Impairment of long term receivables CCB (insolvency)
Litigation - CCB

Amounts remaining as available in Corporate Commercial Bank AD in the amount o f 5 456 513.61 BGN were
transferred to litigation receivables on the basis of a claim brought under Article 63 (1) o f die Bank Bankruptcy
A ct These receivables arose before the date o f opening the bankruptcy proceedings. As o f 31 December 2016,
these are reported as long-term receivables, the receivable and its impairment in the amount o f BGN 1091 261.98
being reported in separate balance sheet items. By decision o f the Management Board in Minutes No 4/08.02.2017
and the Supervisory board in Minutes no. 5/14.02.2017, impairment was applied to the receivable from Corporate
Commercial Bank AD (insolvent) amounting to BGN 4 853 418.57 at the expense o f die current financial result
that was initially reflected in the 2016 financial statements, and subsequently impairment in the amount o f BGN
603 095.04 was reversed in connection with a partial account designated by the trustees to distribute the available
amounts between the creditors o f CCB AD (insolvent), and it was disclosed and current receivable in die balance
sheet As o f 31.12.2019, these short-term receivables are repaid to the bank accounts o f the company.
On 9 July 2020, the Commercial Register published die second partial account for allocation of available funds
between the creditors of CCB AD (in insolvency).
The second partial account is compiled by the trustees in bankruptcy o f CCB AD (insolvent), in compliance with
the provisions o f A rt 95, para. 1 o f the Bank Bankruptcy Act (BBA), stipulating that the trustee in bankruptcy
dial! prepare a partial account of distribution o f the available cash among the creditors with claims allowed in the
context o f Article 69 (1), according to the order, preferences and collateral.
Under the published second partial account for distribution of available cash among the creditors o f CCB AD
(insolvent), the money repaid to the accounts of the Group is in the amount o f472 560.07 BGN.
In April 2021, the amount o f278 679.38 BGN was received.
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13. O ther receivables
in thousand BGN
Prepayments for current assets
Refundable corporate tax
Refundable VAT

31 December
2021
548
548
•

3.948
3,498

31 December
2020
2.458
2,458
1,049
-

1.049

14. Cash and cash equivalents
in thousand BGN
Cash in BGN
Cash in foreign currency
Cash in bank accounts
Cash special purpose regulation 943 2019
Cash impairment

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

19
10
87,126

44
18
60,043
92,675
(287)
152,493

-

(366)
86,789

15. E quity and reserves
ESO EAD has capital of BGN 299 175 791 (say: two hundred ninety-nine million one hundred seventy-five
thousand seven hundred ninety-one BGN) divided into 299 175 791 (say: two hundred ninety-nine million one
hundred seventy-five thousand seven hundred ninety-one) ordinary registered shares with a par value of 1 BGN
each. The capital o f the company is fully registered and paid as follows:
57 847 195 BGN (say: fifty-seven million eight hundred and forty-seven thousand one hundred ninety-five lev) non-manetary contribution - real estate and assets;
3 256 000 BGN (say: three million two hundred and fifty-six thousand BGN) - non-monetary (in-kind) contribution
from Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD, UIC 831373560 o f 3 203 shares o f the capital o f Bulgartel EAD, UIC
131341659, owned by Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD, according to Interim Certificate no. 3 of 23 October 2017.
The non-monetary contribution has a monetary valuation o f3 256 000 BGN (three million two hundred and fiftysix thousand BGN) determined under art. 72 o f the Commercial Law by three experts appointed by Act No.
20161128141234- 11 o f26.05.2017.
2 482 167 BGN (say: two m illion four hundred and eighty-two thousand one hundred and sixty-seven lev), by
converting part of the undistributed profit for 2008;
5 660 561 BGN (say: five million six hundred and sixty thousand five hundred and sixty-one lev) by converting
part o f foe undistributed profit for 2010;

52 600 BGN (say: fifty two thousand and six hundred ВСЯ1!) by converting part o f the undistributed profit for
2011.
24 314 300 BGN (say: twenty four million three hundred and fourteen thousand three hundred BGN) by converting
part o f the undistributed profit for 2015.

37 963 724 BGN (say: Thirty-seven million nine hundred and sixty-three thousand seven hundred twenty-four
BGN) by converting the balance o f the net profit o f the company for 2016 and the retained earnings from previous
years.
167 599 244 BGN (say: one hundred sixty-seven million five hundred and ninety-nine thousand two hundred and
forty-four lev), by converting other reserves in the amount of 134 336 424 BGN, undistributed profit from 2020
in the amount o f31 145 481 BGN and undistributed profit in the amount o f2 117 339 BGN.
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Ordinary shares
All shares are o f equal rank with respect to the Group’s residual assets. Holders of ordinary shares are entitled to
receive dividends and are entitled to one vote per share at meetings of the Group. W ith respect to the Group’s
shares held by the Company, all rights are suspended until such shares are reissued.
Dividends
In 2017, ESO EAD distributed dividends in the amount o f 36,504 thousand BGN in accordance with decision by
Minutes No 38-2017 o f 10.05.2017 o f the Board o f Directors of BEH EAD (sole shareholder o f the Company at
that date).
In 2018, ESO EAD distributed dividend amounting to 122,821 thousand BGN, according to decision by Minutes
No 24-2018 of 03.05.2018 -12,821 thousand BGN and Minutes No. 69-2018 o f 27.11.2018 - 110,000 thousand
BGN o f the Board of Directors of BEH EAD (sole shareholder o f the Company’s capital at that date).
Pursuant to decision o f the Supervisory Board by Minutes: No. 31/29.11.2018 and no. 11/28.03.2019, proposal is
made to the sole shareholder o f the capital to increase the registered capital of ESO EAD in the amount of
264 419 872,67 BGN.
The proposal o f the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD is not accepted by by BEH EAD and decision is taken by the
sole shareholder o f the capital by Minutes no. 37-2019/11.06.2019 to cover losses o f ESO EAD hum previous
periods before 01.01.2018 in the amount o f30 965 thousand BGN and contribution for Fund Reserve in the amount
of 1273 thousand BGN is allocated, respectively.
According decisions o f BEH EAD by Minutes no. 65- 2019/08.10.2019 of the Board o f Directors for payment of
additional dividend by ESO EAD in 2019 in the amount o f 100,000 thousand BGN, as follows:
100.000 thousand BGN at the expense o f Other reserves.
By decisions o f the Management Board with minutes o f meeting no. 11/18.03.2020 and o f the Supervisory Board
with minutes of meeting no. 9/18.03.2020, it was proposed to the sole owner of the capital to increase the registered
capital o f ESO EAD by the amount o f 175 165 400,87 BGN, representing retained earnings in the amount of 5
777 705,90 BGN and Other legal reserves in the amount of 169 387 694,97 BGN.
In 2020, ESO EAD distributed dividends according to decision by Minutes No. 34-2020 o f 28 May 2020 by the
Board o f Directors o f BEH EAD (the sole shareholder o f the Company at that date), in the amount of 5,778
thousand BGN out of 2019 profit. By the referred decision, the Board o f Directors of BEH EAD left unconsidered
s. 8 of Decision No. 9/18.03.2020 o f the Supervisory Board and s. 8 o f Decision No. 11/18.03.2020 o f the
Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD proposing to increase the registered capital of ESO EAD by 175 165 400,87 BGN
under the procedure o f Art. 246, para. 4 in conjunction with A rt 197 o f the Commerce A ct
In 2021, ESO EAD distributed dividend in the amount o f 25,368 thousand BGN out o f2020 profit, in accordance
with decision by Minutes No 32-2021 of22.06.2021 of the Board of Directors of BEH EAD (sole shareholder of
the Company at that date).
In compliance wife decision by Minutes No. 44-2021/18.08.2021 by the BD, BEH EAD approved additional
dividend payment in fee amount o f 35,000 thousand BGN out o f Other Reserves account with the following
payment schedule:
7.000 thousand BGN, payment due date 30.06.2022
7.000 thousand BGN, payment due date 30.06.2023
7.000 thousand BGN, payment due date 30.06.2024
7.000 thousand BGN, payment due date 30.06.2025
7.000 thousand BGN, payment due date 30.06.2026
Non-monetary changes
This disclosure is within the meaning o f IAS 7 “Cash flow Statement” - Disclosure initiative - adopted by EU on
6 November 2017. This amendment is related to fee information provided to users of financial statements that can
improve their understanding o f fee liquidity and the financial operations of the company. The amendment requires
additional disclosure and interpretation to be made regarding changes in the Group’s liabilities in relation to
changes resulting from non-cash transactions such as acquisitions and disposals, interest accruals, exchange rate
effects, changes in fair values, etc.
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Com parison of changes In the financial liabilities and equity and the cash flows from financial operations
and other non-m onetary changes
Equity
Financial
Reserves
result

Share
capital
Book value balance as of 01.01.2021
Changes as a result o f cash flow s fro m financial
activity
Payments from profit/dividends distribution

131,577

1,978,088

56,532

2,166,197

.

.

(25,367)

(25,367)

(25,367)

(25367)

"

(35,000)

Total changes as a result of cash flows from
financial activity
Non-monetary changes
Profit/Dividends distribution

Total

■

(35,000)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net o f tax

_

68,625

Increase/(decrease) through transferring between
revaluation reserve and retained earnings, net o f tax
Capital increase

.
167,599

(3,740)
(134,336)

3,740
(33,263)

-

-

79,747

167,599

(104,451)

50,224

113372

299,176

1,873,637

81389

2,254302

Financial result
Total other non-m onetary changes
Book value as of 31.12.2021

68,625
79,747

Statutory reserve
Based on a rt 246 para 2 item 1 o f the Commercial Act and a rt 89(2) of the Act on the State Budget o f the Republic
o f Bulgaria for 2018, die shareholding companies with state participation in the capital o f mare than 50%, in which
the funds in Fund “Reserve” are in an amount less than one-tenth o f the capital, at the end o f the financial 2017,
shall make contributions to the fund in an amount o f one-tenth o f the realized profit, and when such contributions
would lead to exceeding the set amount of fund “Reserve”, they shall make contributions in an amount
corresponding to the amounts needed for its collection.
Pursuant to decision o f BEH EAD by Minutes 24-2018/03-05-2018, one-tenth o f the profit for 2017,
amounting to 28,491 thousand BGN, is contributed to fund Reserve, as follows:
2,849 thousand BGN, and the rest is allocated as follows:
12.821 thousand BGN are kept for dividends in favour o f BEH EAD;
12.821 thousand BGN, representing balance from retained earnings.
According to decisions of BEH EAD by Minutes no. 68- 2018/20.11.2018 and 69-2018/27.11.2018 for
payment o f additional dividend by ESO EAD in 2018 in the amount o f 110,000 thousand BGN, as follows:
12.821 thousand BGN from retained earnings for 2017;
1,234 thousand BGN, retained earnings from prior years
95,945 thousand BGN at the expense o f Other reserves.
According to decision o f BEH EAD by Minutes 34-2020/28.05.2020 o f the Board of Directors, allocation o f legal
reserve is not ordered due to the reached limit under A rt 246, para, item 1 ofC A
Revaluation reserve and other reserves
The revaluation reserve o f the Group is formed from revaluation of PPE. According to the Bulgarian legislation,
the revaluation reserve formed by the revaluation of property, plant and equipment cannot be allocated to
dividends.
Pursuant to Decision o f the sole owner o f the capital of the Group, documented by M inutes No. 71-2013 o f HF.H
EAD for transformation, entered in the Commercial Register on 04.02.2014,353,275 thousand BGN representing
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additional reserves are transferred from NEK EAD and are recorded in the accounting records o f ESO EAD. They
are presented in Other Reserves - BGN 353,268 thousand and BGN 7 thousand - Revaluation reserve under defined
benefits plan.
The revaluation o f property, plant and equipment, together with die income tax related to the items of other
comprehensive income amounting to 77 080 thousand BGN and income tax related to the items o f the other
comprehensive income in the amount o f 7 708 thousand BGN, are presented in separate sections “Property, plant
and equipment revaluation reserve” in the Statement o f Changes in Equity for the year ended 31.12.2021.
The revaluation o f the net liabilities under defined benefit plans, together with the effect o f income taxes related
to the items of other comprehensive income amounting to 800 thousand BGN and income tax related to the items
o f the other comprehensive income in the amount o f 80 thousand BGN, are presented in a separate section
“Revaluation reserve under defined benefits plan” in the Statement o f Changes in Equity far the year ending on
31.12.2021.
16. D eferred income
in thouscmdBGN
Deferred income - long-term under Regulation
714/2009, new 943/2009
Deferred income - short-term under Regulation
714/2009, new 943/2009
Deferred income - short-term other

31 December

2021

31 December
2020

248,419

202,510

5,355

2,853

867
254.641

_77
205,440

Holding license for the transmission of electricity and the assets o f the power system, ESO EAD is required to
apply the requirements o f Regulation (EC) No 943/2019 of the European Parliament and of the Council. As
required by Article 19 o f the Regulation regarding the purpose and use o f all revenues resulting from the crosszonal capacity allocation, ESO EAD, as an independent transmission operator, aims to achieve the following long
term objectives:
• ensuring the actual availability of the allocated capacity;
• maintaining or increasing cross-zonal capacities through optimisation of the usage o f existing
interconnectors by means o f coordinated remedial actions or covering costs resulting from network
investments that are relevant to reduce inlercoimector congestion.
In 2021, in the Annual Financial Statements of ESO EAD the amount o f 100,806 thousand BGN is allocated to
the credit o f account 755 Special Reserve, pursuant to Regulation 943/2019, from the proceeds forPTRs in 2021.
On the debit of the same account the amount o f42,488 thousand BGN is accounted to cover the costs for reduction
o f the price for access. An amount o f 181,259 thousand BGN was transferred from account 755 “Special reserve”
to analytical sub-accounts o f the latter, for construction o f particular fixed assets at fire respective sites.
The non-depreciated value o f the above mentioned sites as o f31.12.2021 in account 755 “Regulation 943" amounts
to 253,758 thousand BGN, including: long-term part 248,402 thousand BGN and short-term part 5,355 thousand
BGN.
17. Incom e from deferred financing
31 December

31 December

2021

2020

Deferred financing - long-term part

231,211

169,250

Deferred financing - short-term part

9,231

M 54

240,442

175,704

in thousand BGN
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The National Investment Plan (NIP) of the Republic of Bulgaria 2013 - 2020 for implementation of investment
projects by ESO EAD,
In 2020, ESO EAD completed investment project from the National Investment Plan:
* Project BG-S-0125: Extension of s/s Marek 110/20 Kv with total amount o f the investment o f
1 352 592,75 BGN.
A complete set o f documents has been prepared for all projects and applications have been submitted far
reimbursement o f funds with funds from NIP to the Ministry of Energy. In 2020, expenses are reimbursed under
NIP in die amount o f 17 766 630,53 BGN for the completed sites in 2019 and 1352 592,75 BGN for the completed
site in 2020.
In 2021, no costs were incurred or repaid with funds out o f NIP.
18. T rade liabilities
in thousand BGN
Liabilities to suppliers of materials and services
Liabilities to suppliers o f cold reserve and services
Liabilities to suppliers on balancing market
Liabilities to insurers
Other trade liabilities
Suppliers o f non-current assets
Liabilities to suppliers IBEX
Advances of clients

31 December
2021
3,788
673
10,355
3,489
48,373
9,321
61
7li.060

31 December
2020
7,763
363
1,776
3,575
4,485
21,811
492
192
40,457

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

14,418
3,146
16,444
4,784
1104
39-896

13,938
4,072
11,712
4,182
534
34,438

2021

2020

395,722
400,281
796,003

200,080
366,352
566,432

2021

2020

124,831

104,795

1,887

3,686

241,686
27318
39S.722

91,593
6
200,080

-

19. O ther liabilities
in thousand BGN

Deposits for tenders
Guarantees under contracts
Liabilities to personnel
Social security contributions
Appealed sanction protocols
20. Income
See accounting policy in Note 39(d)
in thousand BGN
Income from power grid operation
Income from transmission through the electricity transmission network

20> a 1 Electric newer * tem control
in thousand BGN
Income from access to die transmission network
Income from inter-TSO compensation at mutual use o f the transmission
networks
Income from market administration related to electricity
Income single market coupling between TSO, NEMO and FSKAR
Net sales income from power grid operation
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Income from access to the transm ission netw ork
All end consumers and distribution companies, producers connected to the electricity transmission network, as
well as producers connected to the electricity distribution network, pay price for access which is regulated by
EWRC. Income from price for access, exclusive o f RES, for the reported quantities o f32 890 601 MW*h (2020:
quantities 31 839 502 MW*h) amounts to 15 446 thousand BGN (2020: NGN 13 678). Reported income from
access ofRES for 2021 amounts to 15 593 thousand BGN (for 2020: 17 007 thousand BGN).
By price decision Ц-19/01.07.2019, new price is approved for access to the electricity transmission network for
producers, except for producers o f electricity from renewable sources with dynamically changing generation from solar and wind energy, connected to the electricity transmission and distribution networks.
The income from price for access of generation, for the reported quantities o f 40 010 059 MW*h, amounts to
93 792 thousand BGN. (2020:33 843 800 MW*h, 74110 thousand BGN).
Income from assigned physical transm ission rights
hi accordance with the multilateral agreement for inter-TSO compensation o f the costs and as a result of the crossborder inflows in 2021, income is recognised for the Company in the total amount o f42 488 thousand BGN (2020:
46 038 thousand BGN).
Holding license for the transmission o f electricity and the assets of the power system, ESO EAD is required to
apply the requirements o f Regulation (EC) 2019/943 (old no. 714/2009) of the European Parliament and o f the
Council o f 05 June 2019. According to item 2, A rt 19 o f this Regulation, all revenues from the allocation on the
interconnections are used for the following purposes:
(a) guaranteeing the actual availability o f the allocated capacity, including firmness benefits or
(b) maintaining or increasing the interconnection capacities through optimised usage the existing power lines
through remedial actions; where applicable; or coverage o f costs resulting from network investments related to
reduction of interconnections’ overloading.
If the revenues cannot be efficiently used for the purposes set out in points (a) and/or (b) of the first subparagraph,
they may be used, subject to approval by the regulatory authorities o f the Member States concerned, up to
a maximum amount to be decided by those regulatory authorities, as income to be taken into account by the
regulatory authorities when approving the methodology for calculating network tariffs and/or fixing net- work
tariffs.
Sale of electricity from balancing m arket
Total energy deficit for 2021 is 729 063 MWh, compared to 524 086 MWh in 2020. The total liability of die trade
participants to ESO EAD for the energy deficit amounts to 241 686 thousand BGN exclusive o f VAT.
The significant increase in the sale o f balancing energy is a result of the following factors:
- Higher average price on the day-ahead market o f ШЕХ EAD in 2021, reaching 211.79 BGN/MWh, compared
to the average hourly price on the day-ahead market of ШЕХ EAD in 2020 in the amount o f 76.82 BGN/MWh.
- Higher average price for energy deficit in 2021 in the amount o f 273.77 BGN/MWh as a result o f the higher
average price on the day-ahead market, compared to 172.08 BGN/MWh in 2020. By Decision No. Ц-45 o f
23.12.2020, EWRC determined the marginal price for closing transactions for upward regulation cm the balancing
energy market in the amount o f Phdam + 100 BGN, where Phdam is the hourly price on the day-ahead market o f
IBEX EAD.
- Bigger reported energy deficit in 2021 amounting to 731 963 MWh compared to 524 086 MWh in 2020.
The energy to cover the energy surplus in 2021 is 764 942 MWh, compared to 899 567 MWh in 2020, and the
total liability o f ESO EAD to trade participants for the realized energy surplus amounts to 7 848 745 BGN,
excluding VAT.
Total energy surplus in 2021 is 764 942 MWh, compared to 899 567 MWh in 2020, and the total liability of ESO
EAD to trade participants fin-the realized energy surplus amounts to 7 849 BGN excluding VAT.
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20ibJ Income from transm ission thronuh the electric» \ transm ission network
in thousand BGN
Income from transmission through the electricity transmission network
Income from tariff reduction
Net sales Income from transm ission through the electricity transm ission

2021

2020

357,793
42,488
400,281

320,314
46,038
366^52

Income from transmission through the electricity transmission network fro the reported quantities 32 890 601
MW*h (2020:35 379 143 MW*h) amounts to 357 793 thousand BGN (2020: 320 314 thousand BGN).
Recognised income from tariff reduction 42,488 thousand BGN.
The financial result from unregulated activity is subject to tax in accordance with die requirements o f Art. 204,
para 1 o f CTTA
21. O ther operating income
in thousand BGN
Income from reactive power
Income from default penalties under contracts
Income from financing
Income from written-off provisions, unplanned exchanges, investigations for
connection, emergency support, services per price list, rent, etc.
Income firm connection and chemical laboratory
Income from reconstruction o f facilities and surplus assets
Income from rent of optical fiber
Income under EU Regulation 943

2021

2020

14,931
1,141
96,383

16,676
961
4,050

19,969

12,573

8,709
4,785
54
4,176
150,148

2,025
9,726
48
4,253
50,312

The income from financing includes 5,125 thousand BGN financing for fixed assets and 91,196 thousand BGN
income pursuant to government Resolution No. 893/30.12.2021 far implementing the programme for
compensation of the costs o f the transmission and distribution networks operators for the purchase of electricity
used to cover technological losses.
In 2021, the amount o f 4,176 thousand BGN is accounted as income for the following sites related to the
implementation o f Regulation 943:
OHL Plovdiv-Zlatitsa -1,002 thousand BGN.
Substation Varna 400/220 -158 thousand BGN.
Substation Dobrudzha 400/220/110 - 786 thousand BGN.
Substation Zlatitsa 400/110 - 56 thousand BGN.
Substation Sofia West 400/110 - 235 thousand BGN.
Substation Chcrvcna mogila 400/110 - 244 thousand BGN.
Substation Blagoevgrad 400/110 - 372 thousand BGN.
OHL Dobrudzha-Burgas - 396 thousand BGN.
OHL Maritsa East-Burgas - 927 thousand BGN.
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Other income from reintegration IFRS 9
in thousand BGN

2021

Income from reintegration of impairment under IFRS 9

2020

540
540

-

22. Cost of m aterials
in thousand BGN
Costs for materials
Costs for liquid foels and lubricants
Costs for spare parts
Costs for work wear
Costs for tools and fixtures
OHS costs
Costs for other materials
Costs for stationery and materials
Costs for acquisition o f non-current assets in economic manner

2021

2020

(3,736)
(1,770)
(7,835)
(605)
(332)
(642)
(25)
(217)
(19.980)
(35.142)

(3,100)
(1,456)
(6,283)
(825)
(375)
(659)
(38)
(242)
(13,798)
(26.776)

23. E xternal services
in thousand BGN
Costs for repairs
Rents
Costs for security on sites
Costs for communications services
Costs for heating and lighting
Insurance costs
Costs for subscription maintenance of equipment
Costs for information services
Costs for other external services
Costs for independent financial audit
Costs for taxes and fees
Costs for IBEX fees
Costs for single market coupling and European platforms
Costs for cross-border capacity

2021

2020

(19,751)

(20,416)

(61)
(10,370)
(410)
(1,624)
(10,992)
(354)
(1,404)
(2,845)
(69)
(461)
(250)
(1,223)
(12,065)
(61,879)

(98)
(9,867)
(525)
(1,065)
(11,044)
(413)
(1,433)
(2,451)
(46)
(476)
(360)
(884)
(2,562)
(51,640)

24. Costs for employment benefits
See accounting policy in Note 40
in thousand BG N
Salaries and remunerations
Difference in paid out accumulated leave
Costs for accrued unused paid leave

Note

24

2021

2020

(107,551)

(95,863)

(9)
(694)
(107,254)

(4)
(592)
(96,459)
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25. Costs for social securities and charges
in thousand BGN
Pension and health contributions
Labour Accident and Occupational Disease Fund, Vocational Training
and Unemployment
Social costs, allowances and aid personnel
Expenses for supplemental health insurance
Costs for additional voluntary pension insurance
26. O ther costs
in thousand BGN
Business trip
Training and Qualification
Donation costs
Costs for property taxes and foes
Costs for provisions on lawsuits against ESO EAD
Costs from impairment o f financial assets
Costs for Fund ESS
Costs for revaluation o f fixed assets
Other costs

2021

2020

(23,482)

(22,939)

(1,620)

(1,586)

(37,123)
(833)
<1.8601
(64,918)

(36,113)
(732)
(1,948)
(63.318)

2021

2020

(340)
(239)
(162)
(1,419)
(825)
(608)
(24,131)

(319)
(195)
(168)
(1,341)
(14,109)
(290)
(21,174)

109
(2,5081

PO,123)

11.6031

(39,199)

Other costs
Other costs for 2021 amount to 2,508 thousand BGN and include 32 thousand BGN fixed assets scrapping
expenses, VAT recovery for scrapping of fixed assets and written-off expenses for acquisition o f fixed assets, 45
thousand BGN inventories scrapping expenses, membership fees paid to ENTSO-E, the National Committee o f
Bulgaria in WEC, the Bulgarian Branch Chamber of Power Engineers, the Scientific and Technical Union o f the
Power Engineers in Bulgaria in the amount o f 1,209 thousand BGN, expenses for representation purposes,
delegations and international events -108 thousand BGN, principals on written off litigation receivables in total
amount of 84 thousand BGN (lost lawsuits), 16 thousand BGN expenses in relation with audit deeds, emergency
export aid - 926 thousand BGN, damages caused to agricultural crops during construction and installation works
- 9 thousand BGN, expenses for taxes under СГГА, -4 8 thousand BGN, expenses for scholarships - 24 thousand
BGN, expenses for assets missing other than by fault of the accountable person • 7 thousand BGN,
Other expenses for 2020 amounting to BGN 1,603 thousand and include BGN 123 thousand fixed assets scrapping
expenses, BGN 26 thousand inventories scrapping expenses, expenses for membership fees in ENTSO-E, National
Committee o f Bulgaria in WEC, Bulgaria branch chamber of power engineers, Scientific and Technical Union o f
the Power Engineers in Bulgaria in the amount of BGN 1,156 thousand, expenses for representation purposes,
delegations and international events - BGN 133 thousand, principals on written off court receivables in the total
amount o f BGN 10 thousand (lost lawsuits), emergency export aid - BGN 74 thousand, expenses for scholarship
- BGN 27 thousand, expenses for cancelled business trip and unproven documents - BGN 5 thousand, damages
caused to agricultural crops during construction and installation works - BGN 4 thousand, expenses for taxes nnHw
СГГА, etc. —BGN 45 thousand.
27. Liabilities for taxes and other public payables
in thousand BGN
Estimate income taxes o f individuals
Estimates VAT due
Estimates CITA
Liabilities to Security of Energy System Fund
Corporate tax
Other tax, debts and excise duties

31 December
2021
2,063
196
49
3,204
1
748
15
6,275

31 December
2020
2,062
871
45
3,869
1
5
ИЛ52
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28. Tax
See accounting policy in Note 37(h)
Taxes, recognised in profit and loss
in thousand BGN
Current tax
Tax for current year

2021

2020

________ (5,752)

________ r9.755;

(3,087)
(8.839)

4,040
(5,715)

Deferred tax
Occurrence and reverse application o f temporary differences
Total costs for tax

Tax recognised in other comprehensive income
in thousand BGN
Before
taxes

Revaluation of property, plant
and equipment
Actuarial losses under defined
benefit plans

2021
Tax
(expenditn
re) Income

N et of
taxes

2020
Tax
(expendltu
re ) income

Before
taxes

Net of
taxes

77,080

(7,708)

69,372

-

-

-

r830>
76.250

83

174^;
68,625

(2.4391

244
244

■2.1951
№195)

The relevant tax periods o f the Group may be subject to inspection by tax authorities until the expiration of rive
years from the end o f the year, where the tax return was riled or should have been filed; additional tax liabilities
or penalties may be imposed in terms of interpretation of the tax legislation. The Group's management is not aware
of circumstances that may give rise to additional substantial liabilities in this field. The last tax audit o f the Group
for value added tax is carried out for the period from 01.10.2020 to 31.12.2020 and Act for set-off or refund no.
P-29002920136094-004-001/24.08.2020 was issued. The last tax audit for corporate income taxation is carried out
in 2015 and covers the period until 31 December 2010.
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Recognised deferred tax assets and liabilities

The deferred tax assets and liabilities in the balance sheet o f ESO BAD as of 31.12.2021 are due to the following
items:
in thousand BGN
31.12.2021
FTA and other
Funding o f fixed
assets and other
Liability for
retirement
compensation
Provisions
Outstanding
liabilities to local
individuals
Liabilities on unused
leave
Impairment of
inventories
Impairment of
receivables
Impairment of cash
Impairment of
investments
Impairment o f assets
Tax (assets)
/liabilities
Tax netting
Net tax (assets)
liabilities

Assets
1.1.2021

2020

Liabilities
2021
2020
170,967

150,142

Net
2021

2020

170,967

150,142

(19,238)

(9,403)

(9,403)

(19,238)

(9,403)

(2,471)

(2,483)

(2,483)

(2,471)

(2,483)

(1,299)

(1,682)

(1,682)

(1,299)

(1,682)

(1,003)

(346)

(346)

(1,003)

(346)

(102)

(93)

(93)

(102)

(93)

(24)

(24)

(24)

(24)

(24)

(831)

(806)

(806)

(831)

(806)

(446)

(467)

(467)

(446)

(467)

(239)

(237)

(237)

(239)

(237)

(22)

(22)

(22)

(22)

(22)

(25,675)

(15,563)

(15,563)

170,967

150,142

(25,675)

(15,563)

170,967

150,142

150,142

(170,967)

(150,142)

170,967

150,142

145,292

134,579

134,579

145ДО

134,579

In determining current and deferred tax, die Company has adopted as an accounting basis, the basis the significant
changes in foe accounting policies described in Note 4.
At calculating deferred tax as of 31 December 2021, tax rate o f 10% is applied as set by the Corporate Income Tax
Act for 2021 (for 2020 the same rate o f 10% is used, being the applicable rate for 2020 by law).
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Changes in deferred tax during the year
in thousand BGN

Property, machines,
installations and
equipment
Funding o f fixed assets
and other
Liabilities on defined
benefit plans
Provisions
Liabilities to personnel
Accruals for unused paid
annual leave
Impairment of
inventories
Impairment of trade
receivables
Impairment of cash
Impairment of
investments
Impairment of assets

Recognized
in profit
and loss

Recogn
ized
in
other
compre
hensive
income

Book
value
31
December
2021

150,142

13,117

7,708

170,967

(9,403)

(9,403)

(9,835)

_

(19,238)

(2,483)

(2,483)

95

(83)

(2,471)

-

(1,682)
(346)

(1,682)
(346)

383
(657)

Recognized
in other
comprehens
ive
income

Book
value
31
December
2020

Book
value
1
January
2021

150,142

Book
value
1
January
2020

Recogni
zed
in profit
and loss

151,180

(1,038)

(7,773)

(1,630)

(2,351)

112

(271)
(249)

(1,411)
(97)

(101)

8

-

(93)

(93)

(9)

-

(102)

(24)

-

-

(24)

(24)

-

-

(24)

(804)

(2)

•

(806)

(806)

(25)

•

(831)

[532)

65

-

(467)

i467)

21

-

(44Й

(190)

(47)

-

(237)

(237)

(2)

l.22i
134.579

1221
134.579

(22f
13K863

•

(244)
-

-

-

(4.0401

1244i

-

(239)

-

3.088

7.625

29. Financial Instrum ents
iat Accounting classifications and fair values
The table shows the book and fair values o f financial assets and financial liabilities, including their levels in the
fair value hierarchy. Information about the fair values is not included if the book value is a reasonable
approximation o f fair value.
in thousand BGN

Book value

N ote
Loans
and
receivabl

31 December 2021
Financial assets th at are not m easured at fair
value
Receivables from related parties
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

32
11
14

88,331
149,821
86.789

324,941
Financial liabilities th a t are not m easured at
fair value
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

32
18
19

-

O ther Financial
liabilities

-

(1,299)
(1,003)

Total

88,331
149,821
86.789

324.941

(116,076)
(76,439)
[18.668)

(116,076)
(76,439)
118.668)

1211.183;

<211.183)
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31 December 2020
Financial assets that are not measured at fair
value
Receivables from related parties
Trade receivahles
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial liabilities that are not measured at
fair value
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

32
11
14

9,126
56,248
152.493
217.867

32
18
19

-

-

(17,896)
(40,931)
(18.545)
177.3721

9,126
56,248
152493
217.867

(17,896)
(40,931)
tl&545>
(77J721

Based on the analysis, the management believe that the carrying amounts o f tire financial assets and liabilities
can be considered a reasonable approximation o f their fair value.
<bh Financial risk m anam m ent
The Group is exposed to the following risks from the use o f financial instruments:
credit risk;
liquidity risk;
market risk
(I) General risk management
The Group’s policy for risk management is developed so as to identify and analyse the risks laced by the Group,
to establish limits on taking risks and controls, to monitor the risks and adherence to limits. These policies are
reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the Group's operations. The Group, through its
training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a constructive control environment in which
all employees understand their roles and responsibilities.
The Audit Committee o f the Group monitors how the managers ensure compliance with policies for risk
management, and reviews the adequacy o f the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the
Company. The Audit Committee o f the Group is assisted by the Internal Audit. The internal audit deals with both
planned and unplanned reviews of the controls and the procedures for risk management, the results of which are
reported to die Audit Committee.
(II) Credit risk
The credit risk for the Group is the risk of financial loss where a client or a counterparty to a financial instrument
fails to meet its contractual obligations. The credit risk arises mainly from receivables from customers.
The book value of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure
Commercial and other receivables
Credit policy is developed where each new customer is analysed individually for creditworthiness before offering
the Group standard terms of payment and delivery. The review of the Group includes external ratings, where
possible, and in san e cases bank references.
The management o f foe Group has developed a policy and assesses the credit risk by making a current credit
assessment o f customers. To secure its receivables under the contracts for cross-border capacity, access and
balancing energy, the Group requires foe provision of collaterals - deposits or bank guarantees by bidders and
counterparties.
In respect of other trade receivables, the Group is not exposed to significant credit risk to any single counterparty
or group o f counterparties. The trade receivables are mainly from customers in the national energy sector. On the
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basis o f historical indicators, the management considers that the credit assessment o f non-maturing trade
receivables is good. The exposure to credit risk is the result o f the individual characteristics o f each client
However, the management reports a risk o f default on the industry and the country in which customers operate, as
these factors may have an impact on the credit risk, especially in the event of worsening economic conditions.
There is no geographical concentration o f credit risk.
The Oroup accrues impairment that represents its estimate o f incurred losses in respect o f trade and other
receivables.
The book value o f financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure At the balance sheet date the maximum
credit exposure is:
in thousand BGN
31 December
31 December
Note
2021
2020
Receivables from related parties
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

14

88,331
149,821
86,789
324,941

9,126
56,248
152,493
217,867

The maximum exposure to credit risk for commercial and other receivables at the reporting date by geographic
region is as follows:
in thousand BGN

Domestic
Countries from Euro Zone
Other European countries

Book value
31 December
2021
195,156
35,769
7,227
238,152

31 December
2020
64,142
711
520
65,373

Impairment
The time structure of commercial receivables and receivables from related entities at the reporting date is as
follows:
in thousand BGN

Original amount o f receivable
Current receivables
Overdue between 0-30 days
Overdue more than 1 years
Im pairm ent of receivables
Net am ount of receivables after Im pairm ent

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

238,152
227,078
174
10,900
(10,882)

65,373
54,517
223
10,633
(10,633)

227,270

54,740
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Changes in adjustment account for impairment o f commercial and other receivables during the year are as follows:

in thousand BGN
Balance as of 31 December 2020
Recognized impairment losses
W ritten-off
Balance as o f 31 Decem ber 2021

Individual
im pairm ents
(17,673)
(608)
540
(17,741)

The credit ride for the Group lies in the probability o f financial loss in situations where a customer or a counterparty
to a financial instrument foils to meet the contractual obligations. The credit ride for the Group arises from
receivables from customers.
The receivables of the Group as o f 31.12.2021 are from customers related entities within BEH group, and from
customers outside BEH group and amount to 88,331 thousand BGN. The receivables from related entities within
BEH group are in the amount o f 12,324 thousand BGN, 72 226 thousand BGN from the Ministry o f Energy for
compensation o f technological losses o f electricity, and those from entities out o f BEH group are in the amount of
3,782 thousand BGN. The remaining current receivables amount to 149,821 thousand BGN. The management
believes that the credit risk exists and in the conditions of deepening economic crisis it is quite possible that same
customers will have temporary difficulties and this will lead to inability for timely payments.
In order to secure its receivables under the commercial contracts for cross-border capacity, for provision of network
services “access" and “transmission” to/through the transmission network and for balancing energy, the Group
receives collaterals in the form of cash deposits or bank guarantees from the bidders in the FTRs allocation auctions
and the counterparties under the contracts for balancing, access and transmission.
Based on the monitoring o f the clients* credit risk, the Group accrues impairment according to IFRS 9 Financial
Instruments and Provisions, according to IFRS 37 Provisions, which represents an estimation o f occurred losses
in respect to the commercial and other receivables, as follows:
Impairments for litigation and awarded receivables from lawsuits o f die Group in the amount of 341 thousand
BGN for litigation receivables as o f 31.12.2021.
Provisions accrued for pending costs on lawsuits against the Group in the amount of 823 thousand BGN at the
expense o f current financial result
Cash and cash equivalents
As o f 31 December 2021, the Group's cash and cash equivalents amount to 86,789 thousand BGN book value,
including 366 thousand BGN (2020:152,493 thousand BGN including impairment o f287 thousand BGN), which
represents their maximum credit exposure. Cash and cash equivalents are in bank and financial institutions.
(Ш) liq u id ity risk
Liquidity risk lies in the probability that the Group may not be able to meet its financial obligations as they foil
due. The Group’s policy is to ensure the necessary liquid resources by planning the cash flows; in order to meet
its obligations under both normal and stress conditions, without realising unacceptable losses and without
compromising the reputation of the Group.
The liquidity cash resources o f the Group is ensured mainly by the provision of network services “access to the
electricity transmission network’ and “transmission of electricity" at regulated prices and revenues from allocated
CTRs on interconnections with the neighbouring TSOs.
The activity o f tire Group is fully regulated and thus the decisions o f the Energy and Water Regulatory Commission
and the determined by the commission price framework lead to certain liquidity risks in terms of inability to pay
costs for availability short-term operating reserve, costs for electricity to cover technological losses related to
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transmission through die grid and costs for repair and maintenance o f the transmission network versus the
generated revenue from access and transmission to/through foe transmission network.
A liquidity risk for foe Group would be another decision o f BEH EAD for payment o f additional dividend
expressed in reporting a cadi deficit and failure to implement the strategic energy infrastructure projects and
respectively to inability to utilize foe attracted funding pursuant to the conditions o f the agreements with the
European financing institution.
The Group systematically takes measures to improve liquidity, irrespective o f the development o f the dec tricity
market and foe regulatory framework established by the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission. The Group is
ready, if necessary, to take appropriate measures to ensure its operational liquidity in order to ensure the security
of the power system.
In the fiscal year 2021, when performing its licensing activities under the regulatory price framework, foe Group
ensured effective operational management o f the power system, maintenance o f foe transmission network and
system balancing.
The contractual maturity o f financial liabilities are shown below:
31 December 2021
in thousand BGN
Non-derivative financial liabilities
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

37 December 2020
in thousand BGN
Non-derivative financial liabilities
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

Book value

C ontractual
cash flows

116,076
76,439
17956
210,471

(116,076)
(76,439)
117,9561
(210.4711

Up to 6
m onths
(116,076)
(76,439)
117.956)
(210,471)

C arrying
am ount

C ontractual
cash flows

Up to 6
m onths

17,896
40,931
18.545
77,372

(17,896)
(40,931)
<1K.545i
(77.372)

(17,896)
(40,931)
118.545)
____ ( 7 t m

(fv) M arket risk
Market risk is foe risk that the Group’s revenue or the value o f its investments will be affected by changes in
market prices, foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates or equity instrument prices. The objective o f the
market risk management is to manage and control exposure to market risk with acceptable parameters while
optimizing the return on each project
Currency risk
Currency risk does not exist for the Group. There are transactions in foreign currency the payment o f which is
performed through the currency account o f the Group. The concluded transactions on foreign currency purchases
and sales do not lead to an increase in currency risk for foe Group due to the fixed exchange rate o f foe Euro to foe
Bulgarian lev by BNB.
Exposure to currency risk
The operational activity o f the Group does not create prerequisites for currency risk since at the balance sheet date
a significant part of the receivables and the liabilities are in BGN.
The exposure of the Group to currency ride is as follows based an notional amounts:
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In thousands

Cash in foreign currency
Trade liabilities
N et exposure from the statem ent of
financial position

31 December 2021

31 December 2020

EUR

USD

GBP

CHF

EUR

USD

GBP

CHF

26,422
25016

1

1

1

1

1

-

-

59,850
1726

4

-

-

.

-

51,438

1

1

1

58.124

4

1

1

The following significant exchange rates are applicable during the y ear
Average exchange rate
BGN

2021

2020

EUR 1
USD 1
GBP 1
CHF 1

1.956
1.893
2.183
1.809

1.956
1.715
2.200
1.827

Exchange rate a t reporting
31 December
31 December
2021
2020
1.956
1.956
1.887
1.594
2.328
2.175
1.893
1.811

SensitM ty analysis
The Company’s activity is carried out in an environment o f effective currency board. The exchange rate in Bulgaria
is fixed at 1. 9S583 to 1 EUR and does not change under the influence o f foreign currency maricets and interest
rates. Large part o f all significant transactions, other than the national currency, are in EUR

Interest risk
Exposure to interest risk
Interest risk is the risk o f adverse changes in interest rates leading to higher interest expense/decrease in interest
income. The Group does not account financial assets or liabilities with fixed or floating interest at M r value
through profit or loss in the income statement, as well as the company is not party to derivatives such as hedging
instruments under the model for fair value hedge or speculative positions. Therefore, the change in the interest
rates as o f the date o f the balance sheet does not cause any gains or losses.
At the reporting date foe interest rate profile of the interest-bearing financial instruments of the Group is as follows:

in thousand BGN

Instrum ent at fixed interest
Financial assets (cash)

Nominal value
31 December 31 December
2021
2020
86,789
86.789

152,493
152,493

SensitM ty analysis o f the fa ir value o f instrum ents with fixed Interest rate
The Group does not report financial assets and liabilities with fixed interest at fair value in profits and losses and
the Group does not define derivatives (interest rate swaps) as hedging instruments on the model o f accounting of
hedging at M r value. Therefore, changes in interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profits and losses.
A change o f 100 basis point interest rates at the reporting date would not increase or decrease significantly the
Group’s equity.
Other risk o f marketprices
The price risk for foe Group is linked to the activity under the license for electricity transmission and involves the
price for access to the transmission network, the price fin electricity transmission and the price mix for ancillary
services costs. By pricing Decision No. Ц-10/24.02.2021, EWRC changed the structure o f costs for ancillary
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services in relation with the latest amendments o f the EA dated 02.02.2021, as well as on the grounds o f the Electric
System Control Rules (the Grid Code) and Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/1485 o f 2 August 2017 establishing
a guideline on electricity transmission system operation. Public tenders are being carried out (monthly and daily)
for ensuring frequency containment reserve, as well as automatic and manual frequency and capacity restoration
reserve. According to the amendments to the Energy Act, A rt 100, para 4, effective from 01.07.2018, the
transmission system operator has tire obligation to purchase electricity at the power exchange to compensate for
the technological losses from transmission.
The price for access and transmission is determined by the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission under the
price regulation method “Rate of return” (cost plus), which applies to pricing period from 01.07. o f the current
year to 30.06. of the next year. The prices approved by the commission, together with the realized quantities o f
electricity, directly determine tire operating income.
The price risk for tire Group is related with tire current price/regulatory framework in accordance with issued
administrative acts o f EWRC that have a significant impact on the financial position o f the operator.
The prices for access to the transmission network and electricity transmission through the transmission network
are formed based on the approved annual revenue requirements and the approved estimated quantity o f electricity
delivered to the electricity transmission and distribution networks for sale and transmission for the relevant
regulatory or price period.
The pricing model provides for determination by EWRC of a marginal value of tire costs for availability for short
term operating reserve. In order to lim it the costs for operating reserves, the Group carries out tender procedures
to effectively guarantee the security o f supply.
According to A rt 21, para, lc, item 8c o f the Energy Act, for the purposes o f pricing, EWRC determines an
estimated market price o f electricity to cover the technological losses o f the transmission system operator and o f
the electricity distribution operators. According to A rt 37b, para. 1 of ORFEP, the Commission shall set out group
coefficients reflecting the deviation between the average market price for tire base load on the day ahead market
for the previous calendar year and the weighted average market price an the day ahead market for the previous
calendar year. A compensation mechanism has been set up in ORPEP in case o f deviations o f more than 5%
between the quoted market price for base load on the day ahead market for the previous calendar year and the
weighted average price o f the electricity grid operators. By decision No. Ц-27/01.07.2021, EWRC determined the
forecast market price of electricity to compensate the technological losses in the amount of 124,85 BGN/MWh for
the regulatory period 2021-2022, which is significantly lower, between 135% and 180% o f the market levels o f
spot prices of electricity in the second half o f2021 and the first quarter o f2022.
30. Contingent liabilities
In 2021, contracts were concluded in the Group under the Public Procurement Act, giving rise to contractual
liabilities for 2022 in the amount o f 613,489 thousand BGN.
In 2020, contracts were concluded in the Group under the Public Procurement Act giving rise to contractual
liabilities for 2021 in the amount of 634,730 thousand BGN.
31. Employee Benefits
in thousand BGN
Long-term liabilities for retirement compensation
Short-term liabilities for retirement compensation
Total liabilities for employment benefits

31 December

31 December

2021

2020

22,075
2,642
24.717

20,831
4,003
24,834
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Changes in present value of the liabilities under defined benefit plans
in thousand BGN

31 December
2021

Present value of the obligations at 1 January

25,154

Amounts paid

(2,904)

Effect o f staff transfer to a subsidiary company

(320)

Costs for current services

1,829

Interest expenses
Actuarial (profityiosscs from amendments in financial assumptions
Present value of liabilities at 31 December

128
830
24.717

31 December
2020
23,506
(2,478)

1,224
144
2.438
24,834

The costs are recognised in the following item s o f the Statem ent of comprehensive income
in thousand BGN
31 December
2021

31 December
2020

(1,829)

(1,224)

(128)
<830l
_______ Е»™?)

(144)
_______ (2,438)
(3.806)

Current services
Liability interest costs
Actuarial profit (loss)

32.

R elated entitles

P arent com pany and ultim ate controlling entity
Bulgarian Energy {folding EAD, EIC: 831373560
C ontrolling entity of the parent company o r the controlling entity
The Bulgarian state through the M inister o f Energy, UIC ofM E 130169256
Key m anagem ent staff of ESO EAD
Persons exercising general control over the company, in their capacity o f members o f the Management Board as
at 31.12.2021:
The Management Board /МВ/ consists o f three members, as follows:
1. Angelin Tsachev

-Executive Director o f ESO EAD and member o f MB

2. Anton Slavov

- Chairman and member o f the MB

3. Plamen Yordanov

-M em ber o f the MB

P a w n s exercising significant influence in ESO Е А Д in their capacity of m em bers of the Supervisory
Board:
As o f 31.12.2021 the Supervisory Board /SB/ consists o f five members, in particular
Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov - member and chairman o f the SB;
Evden Todorov Nikolov - member and deputy-chairman o f the SB;
Petar Statev Petrov - member of the SB;
Kostadin Ivanov Popov - member o f the SB;
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Plamcn Georgiev Radonov - member of the SB.
Key managerial staff o f БЕН EAD (controlling entity):

Ivan Todorov Andreev - Executive Director and Executive Member o f the Board o f Directors
Veselina Lachezarova Kanatova - Buchkova - Chair and member o f the Board o f Directors
Plamen Dilkov Dilkov - deputy chair and member o f the Board o f Directors
Delyan Stanimirov Dimitrov - member o f the Board o f Directors
Stelian Penchev Kocv - member o f the Board o f Directors
Anton Georgiev Simeonov - member of the Board o f Directors
Zheko Mihaylov Zhekov - member o f the Board of Directors
Related entitles In the group of BEH EAD:
Subsidiaries and companies under common control o f BEH EAD:
Natsionalna Elektricheska Kompania EAD
NPP Kozloduy EAD
TPP MAEJTSA EAST 2 EAD
Mini M aritsa Iztok EAD
Bulgargas EAD
Bulgartmnsgas EAD
Bulgartel AD
NPP Kozloduy - New Builds EAD
HPP Kozloduy EAD
Interpriborservice OOD
Bulgartel'Skopje DOOEL
Balkan Gas Hub EAD
Transactions with related entitles through BEH EAD

In thousand BG N

NEK EAD
Sale o f goods and sendees:
- electriciiv transmission
- access to the transmission
network
access кеяс nitons
• balanci!:u cjictbs
services
Receivables

Value of
transactions
for the year
ended
31.12.2020
2021
2020
Related through B E H EAD

Value of
transactions for
the year ended
31.12.2021

Closing
balances as o f
31 December
2021

Closing
balances as of
31 December
2020

2021

2020

95

92

12

12

4

4

1

1

8.355
6.261

5198
3 152
12

1.027
L162

604
365

-

-

2,202

-

982
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Purchase o f goods and
services:
Availability for cold reserve /
frequency containment and
restoration reserve
- babul-in^ electric energy
enerpy from frequency control
- electricity for technological
сопчшщиЧш
defecto -. ' uv of welds
holiday establishments,
cafeteria, representation
expenses
Guarantees
Liabilities
NPP Kozloduy EAD
Sale ofgoad\ and sendees:
- balancing energy
- access and reactive eneiiti
access ijencnitors
- electrici: transmission
other
Advances for technological
losses o f electricirv
Receivables
Purchase of floods and services:
- accommodation
electricity for technological
eousuinpiion
- b lin k ing energy
Guarantees
Liabilities
M 1NIM ARITSAIZTOK
EAD
Sale o t j o i ’ds and services:
- access and reactive entJivv
- electrici: transmission
penally
access to other parties'
etjiiifunenl
Receivables
Purchase o f goods and
services:
- access to equipment
Other - business trip expenses,
purchase o f earth amounts
- availability for cold reserve
and ancillary services
advances
Guarantees
Liabilities

(40,958)

(19,501)

(6,246)

(1,872)

{420}
[146.654}

(357}
(50.288}

{52:
(57.039)

(45)
(8.3301

-

(21,045)

"

(2,595)

U)

-

-

(1)

-

-

-

(206)
(63,543)

(20)
(12 862)

3.966
43
36.658
57
3

150
5
34.593
1

21
10
4.457
1

10
2
4035

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

4.491

4,047

-

(1)
-

-

- ,

(1)

-

-

i 367}
-

(23)
(352}
i37?t

(21*
(3331
(354)

765
4.796
-

945
4.621

73
546

116
509

21

-

4,283

-

2,443

r2>

(1)

(5,078)
1251)
-

- '

3.062

625

(461)

1337)

-

-

-

(4)

-

-

■

(326)

-

-

*
-

-

(102}
(102)

(1,786)
(102:
(1.888)
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TPP M ARITSA EAST 2 EAD
Sale of goods and services:
- access and reactive enernv
access to generators
-electricii transmission
- balanc' не entriiv
energy from frequency control
Advances for technological
losses o f electricm
Receivables
Purchase o f goods and
services:
Availability for cold reserve
and ancillary services/fiequency
containment and restoration
reserve
- balancing еосгц\
ciieriiv fiom frequency control
activated cold reserve
Guarantees
Liabilities
BULGARTRANSGAS EAD
Sale o f goods and services:
- access and reactive energy
• electricii transmission
- transformer oil analysis
- balancing energy
other
Receivables

34
12.077
97
579
1

30
6.983
60
633
3

6
2428
16
75

-

-

3,025

-

5,550

807

4
761
7
35

-

-

(4,335)

(2,850)

(440)

(268)

169>
(42 950i
16421

(59)
9 679i
■871J
-

18)
[13 3991
(2 315)
: lti.162)

(7)
(2 475)

2
14
3

1
3

4

-

-

-

12
18
-

64
6

-

i93?i
<3.68")

-

32
2

-

-

36

4

Purchase o f goods and
services:
Guarantees
Liabilities

-

-

(31)
(311

<16.
(16)

BULGARTEL EAD
Saleol goods and services:
opiical fibre rent
Receivables

-

9

-

-

-

-

Purchase o f goods and
services:
Guarantees
Liabilities
HPP KOZLODUY EAD
Sale o f goods and services:
- access and reactive energy
- electricity transmission
access .^enemtors
Receivables

62 i

66

-

•:2)
(2)

8
8

8
8

-
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Purchase o f goods and
services:
Guarantees
Liabilities
BEHEAD
Sale o! got ids and services:
dividends
Liabilities

-

-

60.368

-

Total liabilities BEH groun:
Total receivables BEH urnup:

(15i
(15l

131
113)

(31000)
i.i 10001

-

1115,228)
15,349

(18.8221
6,473

72,226

-

72.226

-

Related entities out of BEH group
MINISTRY OF
ENERGY
Accrued compensation,
government decision 739/26.10
and government decision
771/06.11.21
Receivables

91,035

-

Other state controlled entitles
IBEX EAD
Sale of goods and sendees:
electricir.
advances
Guarantees
Receivables
Purchase o f goods and
services:
electricir
tees
Liabilities
PLOVDIV AIRPORT EAD
Sale o f goods and services:
- access and reactive слетсу
- electricity transmission
Receivables
Purchase o f goods and
services:
Guarantees
Liabilities
NORTH-EAST STATE
ENTERPRISE
Purchase o f goods and
services:
Е |л . fees
Liabilities

764

1675

-

-

-

-

15
432
2 100
2.547

(1)
<1>

- .
i44i
(44)

4
9

1
2
3

1
1
2

-

' 4.)

[4)
(4>

1141.563)
>250)

(7.913)
>360)

7
10

-

-

8.061
2,880
10.941

-

____________ lI l
i

[197t

410)

-

-

-

-
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M INISTRY OF
AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND
FORESTRY
Purchase or z<ч ds and services:
ElAi fees rights o f was
Liabilities
M INISTRY O F REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AND
PUBLIC WORKS
Purchase ot f&ods and services:
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Total receivables from related entities as o f 31.12.2021 amount to 99,419 thousand BGN, including 15,349
thousand BGN related entities from BEH Group. Total liabilities to related entities as of 31.12,2021 amount to
116,076 thousand BGN, including 115,228 thousand BGN to related entities from BEH Group.
All closing balances with related entities are at market prices and are settled in cash within six months o f the
reporting date.
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33. Provisions
in thousand BGN
Provisions on lawsuits against ESO EAD
Provisions for ecology

31 December
2021

31 December
2020

23,090
373

29,259
428

23,464

29,687

The reported costs for provisions in 2021 amount to 825 thousand BGN, including provision for ecology of 373
thousand BGN and provisions for lawsuits in the amount o f452 thousand BGN, accrued in compliance with
IAS 37.
34. A udit rem uneration
Pursuant to art.30 para.l o f foe Accountancy Act, the Group discloses that the remuneration for the audit for
2021 amounts to 68 900 BGN (sixty-eight foousand and nine hundred BGN) excluding VAT.
35. Events after the reporting date
At the end o f February 2022 a military conflict started with Russia an the territory o f Ukraine, which is ongoing
as o f the date o f these financial statements. As a result, there are disruptions on the major global financial markets
and die issues with the supply chains that were caused by the COVID-19 pandemic are expected to additionally
deteriorate due to the conflict in Ukraine. The Russian Federation is being subject to ever bigger economic
sanctions on part of the European Union, USA and other countries. This is why significant increase in the prices
of petrol, gas, electricity and other resources is forecast, as well as a global rise in inflation. The first signs have
already appeared.
The Group’s management have determined this as a non-adjusting event within foe meaning o f IAS 10. No effects
have been reported in these financial statements as none were found.
At this stage, the management are monitoring closely, analysing and assessing regularly all potential effects o f
the conflict on the company, its activities and perspectives. In foe short term, it is assessed that so long as the
Group does not have any close economic relations or exchange o f goods with Russia and Ukraine, there are no
direct effects and exposure. The management assesses the indirect impact on the company’s operations, its assets
and markets in terms of the expected significant increase o f the prices o f petrol, gas and other goods, as well as
foe inflation growth.
The development and outcome o f the conflict cannot be predicted at this stage, so long as it is still in an early
stage, there are lots of uncertainties and it is difficult to forecast its long-term effects on the economic and social
development of both EU and the world as a whole, and on Bulgaria and the Group in particular.
By government Decision No. 92 o f 25.02.2022 the compensation of grid operators for technological losses shall
apply by the end o f March 2022. The compensation for the period 01.01.2022 - 31.03.2022 shall be paid based on
a trilateral contract between the Ministry o f energy, foe Electricity System Security Fund (ESSF) and ESO EAD.
The cap o f compensation for each month shall be determined based on foe quantities o f electricity for technological
losses for the respective month confirmed by ME by comparing the quantities of active electric power in
compliance with foe information available with ESSF and foe value fin each MWh calculated as foe difference
between the average monthly price of base-load electricity on the day-ahead market according to data provided by
the Independent Bulgarian Energy Exchange EAD (IBEX), and the forecast market price set by EWRC. D ie funds
shall be paid out of ESSF.
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36. Changes in accounting standards during the period
New standards, interpretations and amendments effective from 1 January 2021
Changes in the accounting policy
The Group applies the following new standards, amendments and inteipretations to IFRS developed and published
by the International Accounting Standards Board, affecting the Group’s financial statements and mandatory for
applying as of the annual period starting on 1 January 2021:
•

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform—Phase 2 (Amendments in IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and
IFRS 16), effective as of 1 January 2021, adopted by the EU

The amendments in the interest rate benchmark reform - Phase 2 (amendments in IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS
4 and IFRS 16) introduce expediently in practice the modifications required by the reform, clarify that hedge
accounting is not only terminated due to the reform of interest rate benchmark and the introduction of disclosures
that allow the users to understand the nature and extent of the risks arising from the interest rate benchmark reform
to which the company is exposed and bow the company manages these risks, as well as the company’s progress in
transitioning from the benchmark interest rates to alternative reference rates, and how the entity manages this
transition.
1.1. Standards, amendments and interpretations which have not taken effect yet and are not applied
retrospectively by the Group
As o f the approval date o f these financial statements, new standards, amendments and interpretations to already
effective standards have been published but have not yet taken effect or have not been adopted by the EU for the
fiscal year starting on 1 January 2021, and have not been applied retrospectively by the Group. The information
about the standards and amendments affecting the Group’s financial statements is presented below:
The management expect all standards and amendments to be adopted in the Group’s accounting policy during the
first period starting after their effective date.
•

IFRS 16 Leases: Related with rent concessions in the context of Covld-19 after 30 June 2021,
effective for the periods starting on or after 1 April 2021

In May 2020, the IASB issued Covid-19-related rent concessions (amendment to IFRS 16) The pronouncement
amended IFRS 16 Leasee to provide lessees with an exemption from assessing whether a COVTO-19-related rent
concession is a lease modification. On issuance, the practical expedient was limited to rent concessions for which
any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before 30 June 2021.
Since lessors continue to grant COVID-19-related rent concessions to lessees and since the effects o f the COVTD19 pandemic are ongoing and significant, the IASB decided to look into whether to extend the time period over
which the practical expedient is available for use.
The amendments concerning COVID-19-related rent concessions after 30 June 2021 (Amendment o f IFRS 16)
amend IFRS 16 in the following way:•
•

allow the lessee to apply practically expedient measure with respect to COVID-19 rent concession for
which every reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before 30 June 2022
(instead o f only payments originally due on or before 30 June 2021);

■

require the lessee applying the amendment to do so for annual reporting periods starting on or after 1
April 2021;

•

require the lessee applying the amendment to do this retroactively, recognizing the cumulative effect of
the initial application o f the amendment as an adjustment of the opening balance o f accrued profit (or
another capital component, as the case may be) at the beginning o f the annual reporting period in which
the lessee first applies the amendment; and

•

clarify that during the reporting period when the lessee first applies the amendment, the lessee is not
required to disclose the information pursuant to paragraph 28 (f) o f IAS 8.

•

Reference to the Conceptual Framework - Amendments of IAS 3 - effective date: 01 January 2022

Insignificant amendments were made in IFRS 3 Business Combinations to update the references to the conceptual
framework for financial reporting and add exceptions for recognition o f liabilities and contingent liabilities within
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the scope o f IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets, and interpretation 21 Taxes. The
amendments also confirm that contingent assets must not be recognized as o f the acquisition date.
■

Property, Plant and Equipment: Proceeds before Intended Use - amendment of IAS 16 - effective
date; 01 January 2022

The amendments to IAS 16 prohibits the entity to deduct from the cost of an item o f property, plant and equipment
any proceeds from selling items produced while preparing that asset for its intended use. It is also clarified that the
entily “is testing the proper functioning o f the asset" by assessing die technical and physical characteristics o f the
asset The financial performance o f the asset is not relevant for this assessment
The entities must disclose separately the amount o f income and expenses related with the goods produced other
that in the normal operations o f the entily.
■

Onerous Contracts - Cost of Fulfilling the Contract Amendments to IAS 37- effective date: 01
January 2022

The amendment o f IAS 37 clarifies that the direct costs for fulfilling a contract include both additional costs for
fulfilling the contract, and allocation o f other costs directly related with fidfilling the contracts. Prior to recognizing
a provision for an onerous contract the entity shall recognize any loss from impairment o f assets employed in
fidfilling the contract
•

Animal improvements o f IFRS 2018-2020 - effective date: 01 January 2022

The following improvements were finalized in May 2020:
*

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments - clarifies which fees are to be included in the 10% test for derecognition
o f financial liabilities.

*

IFRS 16 Leases - amendment to Illustrative Example 13 removes from the example the illustration o f
the reimbursement o f leasehold improvements by foe lessor in order to resolve any potential confusion
regarding the treatment of lease incentives.

*

IFRS 1 First-time Adoption o f International Financial Reporting Standards - permits entities that
measure their assets and liabilities at book values recorded in their parent companies’ accounting bodes,
to also measure all differences from recalculation using the amounts reported by the parent This
amendment shall apply to associates and joint ventures assumed the same exemption under IFRS 1.

■

IAS 41, Agriculture - removes the requirement for entities to exclude taxation cash flows when
measuring the fair value pursuant to IAS 41. This amendment aims to ensure consistency with die
requirements of the standard on discounted cash flows after taxation.

•

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts - effective date: Initially it was determined to be 1 January 2021 but
in March 2020IASB extended it to 1 January 2023

IFRS 17 was issued in May 2017 to replace IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts. It requires a current measurement model
where estimates are remeasured during each reporting period. Contracts are measured using the building blocks
of:
•

probability-weighted discounted cash flows

•

express risk adjustment and

•

contractual service margin {‘CSM’) representing the unearned profit o f die contract that is recognized
as revenue during the period o f coverage.

The standard allows to choose between recognizing the changes in discount rates in either the statement of profit
or loss, or directly in the other comprehensive income. H ie choice will probably reflect on how insurers report
their financial assets according to IFRS 9.
An additional simplified premium allocation approach is allowed with respect to the liability for the remaining
coverage under short-term contracts which are often written by life insurers.
The general model o f measurement is modified and called “variable fee approach” for certain contracts signed by
life insurers where the policy holders benefit from the return on basic elements. When die variable fee approach is
applied, the enterprise’s share o f amendments in foe fair value o f basic positions is included in CSM. Therefore,
the results for the insurers applying this model will probably bee less variable than with the general model.
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The new rules shall affect the financial statements and the key efficiency indicators o f all entities concluding
insurance contracts or investment contracts with discretionary participation characteristics.
•

Classification of liabilities as current or non-current- amendments to IAS 1-effective date: 01
January 2023

The amendments in IAS 1 Presentation o f Financial Statements clarify that the liabilities are classified as current
or non-current depending on the rights existing at die end o f the reporting period. The classification is not affected
by the entity’s expectations or by events following the reporting date (e.g. Revenue from fluctuation or breach o f
agreement). The amendments also clarify what is meant by liability “settlement” in IAS 1.
The amendments may affect the classification o f liabilities, especially those o f the entities which previously took
into account the management intentions in determining the classification, as well as with certain liabilities which
may not be transformed into equity.
They are to be applied retroactively in compliance with the usual requirements of IAS 8 Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors.
•

Disclosing the accounting policies (Amendments In IAS I and IFRS Practice Statement 2) for the
annual reporting periods starting on or after 1 January 2023.

The amendments require the entity to disclose its material accounting policies rather than their significant
accounting policies. Additional amendments explain how the entity may identify a material accounting policy.
Examples are added about when a particular accounting policy has probability o f being material. To support this
amendment, the Board also developed guidelines and examples, to explain and demonstrate the application o f a 4step process for making materiality judgements detailed in the IFRS 2 practice statement
•

Definition of the accounting estimates (Amendments in IAS 8) for annual reporting periods starting
on or after 1 January 2023.

The amendments replace the definition of a change in the accounting estimates fay a definition of accounting
estimates. According to the new definition, the accounting estimates are “monetary amounts in financial statements
that are subject to measurement uncertainty”. Entities develop accounting estimates if accounting policies require
items in financial statements to be measured in a way that involves measurement uncertainty. The amendments
clarify that the change in accounting estimate as a result o f new information or new development is not an error
adjustment
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tal General
The most significant accounting policies applied in preparing these financial statements are presented below.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared by observing the principles o f measuring all types of
assets, liabilities, income and expenses in compliance with IFRS. The bases for measurement are disclosed in
detail further, in the accounting policies to the consolidated financial statements.
We note that in preparing and presenting the consolidated financial statements, accounting estimates and
assumptions have been used. Although these are based on information made available to the management as of
the date o f the consolidated financial statements, the real results may vary from the estimates and assumptions
made.
lb) Basis for consolidation
The group issued its first condensed interim consolidated financial statements as o f 30 June 2021. These are the
first annual consolidated financial statements for the fiscal year ended 31 December 2021. The Group annual
consolidates financial statements consolidate the financial statements o f the parent company ESO EAD and the
subsidiary company ESO Engineering EOOD as of 31 December 2021.
All entities under parent company’s control are subsidiaries. Control is in place when the parent company is
exposed to or has rights to the variable return from its shareholdings in the investee, and is able to influence this
return through its rights in the entity.
The subsidiary has reporting period ending on 31 December 2021.
A1 intragroup transactions and balances are eliminated, including the unrealized gains and losses foam transactions
between companies in the Group. Upon elimination o f unrealized losses from intragroup sales of assets, these
assets are testes for impairment from Group perspective. The amounts presented in the financial statem ents o f the
subsidiary are adjusted where needed, to ensure compliance with file accounting policy applied by the Group.
The profit or loss and die other comprehensive income foam investments o f the subsidiary, generated or sold during
the period, are recognized as o f their acquisition date or respectively their sales date.
Should the Group lose control over the subsidiary, any investment retained in the subsidiary is recognized at fair
value as of the date o f losing control, while the change in the book value is reflected in profit or loss. The fair value
of each investment retained in the former subsidiary as o f the date o f losing control is considered the fair value on
initial recognition o f a financial asset in compliance with IFRS 9 Financial Instruments, or where applicable, at
cost upon initial recognition o f an investment in an associate or jointly controlled entity. In addition, all amounts
recognized in the other comprehensive income with respect to this subsidiary are reported on the same basis as it
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would be necessary if the Group had directly disposed o f the related assets or liabilities (e.g. reclassified to profit
or loss or carried directly to retained earnings in accordance with the requirements of the relevant IFRS).
The profit or loss from writing off investments in a subsidiary is the difference between:
•
the sum o f fee fair value o f received remuneration and the fair value o f each retained investment in die
former subsidiary, and
•
the total book value of the assets (including goodwill) and liabilities o f the subsidiary company and any
non-controlling interest
(cl R eporting bv segment
ESO EAD and its subsidiary company are engaged in operations related wife repair, maintenance and investments
in the electricity transmission system which defines this as a major and only segment o f the Group.
All transactions in the segment are carried out at the corresponding arms-lengfe transaction prices.
On reporting by segment in compliance wife IFRS 8 Operating Segments, the Group applies measurement policy
corresponding to the one used for the consolidated financial statements.
If there are assets not directly related with the activities in either segment, these are not allocated to any segment.
The information regarding the performance o f individual segments which is regularly reviewed by the
management, excludes the effects o f single non-recurring events, such as restructuring costs, legal expenses and
impairment costs where impairment is due to an isolated non-recurring event Financial income and expenses are
not included in the results o f the operating segments and undergo regular review by the management
There are no changes in the measurement methods used to determine the profit or loss by segment in prior reporting
periods. No asymmetrical allocation among segments is applied.

The Group has consistently applied the significant accounting policies presented below for all periods presented
in these financial statements.
The following is an index of significant accounting policies, for which more information is available on the
following pages:
id i Income from contracts with clients
(i) Income from sale o f goods and services
A contract is an agreement between two or more persons that creates rights and obligations for the parties to i t A
client is a party that has contracted wife the Group to obtain goods or services that are an output o f the Group’s
ordinary activities in exchange for consideration.
The Group recognizes income to reflect the transfer o f the goods or services promised by the contract to customers,
to the extent that it reflects the consideration to which the Group expects to be entitled in exchange for fee goods
or services transferred.
The transfer of goods or services is based on the concept o f transfixring control over them, the ability to manage
the use o f the asset and to derive substantially all other benefits from i t Control includes the ability to prevent
other entities from directing the use o f and obtaining the benefits from, an asset.
Incomes from contracts wife customers are recognized as follows:
- over time to reflect the work performed by the Group under the contract;
- at a certain point in time when handing over the control over the goods or services to fee customer.
Incomes from customer contracts are recognized on the basis of a 5-stage recognition model, wife a distinction
being made in the following two directions according to the moment of fulfilment of the obligation to fulfil:
- obligation to perform (transfer of control) over time - in this case the income is recognized gradually, following
the degree of transfer o f control over the client’s goods or services;
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- m et obligation to perform (transferred control) at a certain point in time - the client receives control o f the goods
or services at a certain point in time and the income is recognized in full at once.
(U) Commission income
Where the Group operates in the capacity of an agent rather than as the principal in a transaction, the income
recognized is the net amount of commission received from the Company.
(HI) Incomes from access to the transmission network
The obligation is to provide access to the transmission network. Income is recognized in the statement of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income when electricity is supplied through the Group’s electricity transmission
network to the customers’ sites.
The obligation is met over time, with the Group measuring the progress made in delivering on what has been
promised, using the practical facility under paragraph B16 of IFRS 1S. This practical facility enables the Group to
recognize income equal to the amount it is entitled to invoice; As the price of the transaction is determined by the
prices approved by the regulator for access multiplied by the amount o f received energy, which is measured by
means o f commercial metering, entered in the state register of the types of commercial metering approved for the
country, the Group can prove that the invoiced amount directly corresponds to the value that the customer receives.
The latter is a prerequisite for the practical use o f the “invoicing right”.
(iv) Incomes from electricity transmission through the electricity transmission network
The obligation is to ensure the transmission of electricity. Income from the electricity transmission service is
recognized in the statement o f profit or loss and other comprehensive income fi>r the transmission o f electricity
through the Group’s electricity transmission network to the customers’ sites.
The obligation is met over time, with the Group measuring the progress made in delivering on what has been
promised, using the practical facility under paragraph B16 of IFRS 15. This practical facility enables the Group to
recognize income equal to the amount it is entitled to invoice. As the price of the transaction is determined by the
price for transmission approved by the regulator multiplied by the amount of transmitted energy, which is measured
by means o f commercial metering, entered in the state register o f the types o f commercial metering approved fin
the country, the Group can prove that the invoiced amount directly corresponds to the value that the customer
receives. The latter is a prerequisite for the practical use o f the “invoicing right”.
(v) Incomes from sale of electricity from balancing market
The obligation is to provide a balancing service. The obligation is fulfilled over time, being recognised each month
at tire time ESO has received confirmation from market participants o f the summary settlement statements for the
relevant reporting period. The Group measures the progress made in delivering what has been promised using the
practical facility under paragraph B16 o f IFRS 15.
(vl) Incomes from connection of sites to the electricity transmission network
According to IFRS 15 “Assets Transfer from Custom a s ” o f the the International Financial Reporting Standards
Interpretation Commission (IFRIC), income from the “connection to the transmission network" service provided
to customers in exchange for the transfer o f the sites they have constructed and recognized as assets o f the
transmission system shall be recognized in the current financial result for the year in which the connection foe is
invoiced.
(vil) Incomes recognized in the time from awarding physical transmission right on a basis and grounds as
follows:
Incom es from the im plem entation ofR egulation No 714 related to offsetting the costs o f operating the pow er
system and reducing the price fo r access
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The proceeds from Physical Transmission Right shall be entered in account 755 “Special reserve in accordance
with Regulation 714/2009” and shall be recognized in income for the period in which die expenses for operating
the power system and for reducing the price for access are taken into account Income is equal to the costs for the
period in account 68003- “Costs for reduction o f price for access”.
Incom esfrom Л е im plem entation o f Regulation No 714 related to offsetting Л е cost ofm aintaining (repairing)
interconnections
The proceeds from Physical Transmission Right shall be entered in account 755 “Special reserve in accordance
with Regulation 714/2009” and shall be recognized in income in the period m which die expenses for maintenance
(repairs) of die interconnections are taken into account The income is equal to the cost o f repairing the
interconnectors.
Incom es from Л е Im plem entation o f Regulation N o 714 which relate to com pensation fo r Л е construction o f
new interconnections.
Proceeds from Physical Transmission Right shall be entered in account 755 “Special reserve under Regulation
714/2009” and shall be reported as income based on the useful life of new interconnections constructed with special
reserve funds under Regulation 714/2009.
(vii) Incomes from financing
Funds received for the acquisition o f non-current assets are recognized as current income in proportion to the
reported depreciation expense for the period associated with the asset.
Funds received for current operations are recognized in the current financial result
\ e] Financial income and е х т им
The financial income include income from interest on invested funds. The income from interest is recognized as
at the time o f its accrual using the method o f the effective interest rate.
Profits and losses from foreign exchange differences are reported on a net basis.
ffl Foreign currency
Transactions in foreign currencies are reported in the functional currency o f the Group at the exchange rate
applicable at the date o f the transaction.
Cash assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are reported in the functional currency at the final
rate ruling at the date o f the statement of financial condition. Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured
at fair value in a foreign currency are translated into the functional currency at the exchange rate on the date on
which the fair value was determined. Non-monetary items that are measured at historical cost in foreign currency
are not recalculated.
Exchange differences arising on translation into functional currency are recognized in profit or loss.
(el Employee benefits
(i) Defined contribution plans
The obligations to transfer contributions under defined contribution plans are recognized as costs when the
respective services are provided.
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(10 Defined benefits plans
The Group’s liability under defined benefit plans is calculated separately for each plan by estimating the future
earnings that employees have earned as a result o f work done in the current and prior periods, and that income is
discounted.
The calculation o f liabilities for defined benefit is performed annually by a qualified actuary using the projected
credit unit method. The Group determines the net interest rate on the net defined benefit liability under the defined
benefit plan by applying the discount rate used at the beginning of the period for discounting the liability to a net
liability under the defined benefit plan.
For the purposes of discounting, effective annual interest rate o f 0.6% is used. It is based on the yield on long-term
government securities (with 10-year maturity). The average term to pensioning is longer than 10 years, the
effective annual discount rate is defined by extrapolation o f data on the effective annual yield o f long-term
government securities, respectively.
Revaluations arising from defined benefit plans are actuarial gains and losses that are recognized in other
comprehensive income. Net interest expense and other expenses related to defined benefit plans are recognized in
profit or loss.
(110 Short-term employee benefits
The liabilities for short-term employee benefits are reported as an expense when the services related to them are
provided. A liability is recognized for the amount expected to be paid, if the Group has a legal or constructive
obligation to pay such amount as a result from past services, provided by the employee and if the liability can be
reliably measured.
(hi Income tax
Profit tax for the year comprises of current and deferred taxes. Profit tax is recognized in profits and losses, except
for such referring to items recognized directly in the equity capital or in other comprehensive income.
(0 Current tax
Current tax is the expected tax liability or receivable on the taxable profit or loss for the year try applying the tax
rates that have entered into force or are substantially enacted at the reporting date and any adjustments for tax
liabilities or prior years receivables. Current tax includes also tax effects o f dividends.
(ii) D eferred tax
The deferred taxes are calculated on the temporary differences between the amounts o f the assets and liabilities
recognized in the financial statements and the amounts employed for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not
recognized for
•

temporary differences from the initial recognition o f assets and liabilities at a transaction that is not a business
combination and that does not affect profits and losses, neither for accounting, nor for tax purposes;

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates expected to apply to temporary differences when they appear back on the
basis of laws that are in force or are being introduced at the reporting date.
The deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only if there is a legally enforceable right to deduct the current tax
assets and liabilities and if they refer to profit taxes levied by the same tax authorities.
An asset on deferred tax is recognized for the unused tax losses, credits and deductible temporary differences, to
the extent it is probable that future taxable profit is available, against which they may be used. The deferred tax
assets are reviewed as at every reporting date and are reduced insofar it is not probable that a future benefit is
realized.
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In determining the current and deferred tax the Group takes into account the impact of uncertain tax positions and
whether additional taxes and interest may be payable. The Group believes that the accruals for tax liabilities are
adequate for all open tax years based on its assessment o f many factors, including interpretations o f tax law and
prior experience. This estimate is based an estimates and assumptions and may involve judgements about future
events. New information may be obtained according to which the Group may change its judgement an the
adequacy o f existing tax liabilities; such changes to tax liabilities will impact tax expense b the period that such a
determination be made.
ill Inventories

Inventories are reported at the lower o f their cost price and the net realizable value. The cost price o f the inventories
is based on the “weighted average value" principle and it includes the cost o f acquisition o f the inventories, the
costs for production or processing, and all other costs related to bringing the inventories to their current location
and condition. In the case of ready production and work b progress, cost price includes labour costs, social
securities and depreciation costs.
The net realizable value is the estimate selling price b the ordinary course of busbess reduced by the estimate
costs for completion of the production cycle and the costs required to realize the sale.
Ш Property, machines, installations and equipment
(I) Recognition and measurement
Initial recognition
Property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost of acquisition, which includes the purchase price,
including customs duties and non-recovemble purchase taxes, as well as any other costs directly attributable to the
acquisition o f the asset
The value o f the assets acquired b an economic manner includes the costs for materials, direct labour, costs directly
attributable to bringing the asset to a location and condition required for its operation.
When property, plant, equipment and facilities confab components having different useful life, they are reported
separately.
Subsequent measurement
For the purposes of the subsequent valuation of land and buildings, foe Group applies the revaluation model b
IAS 16. The revalued amount represents foe fair value of foe asset at foe date o f revaluation, less subsequent
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
The fair value of property, plant and equipment is determined on foe basis o f market evidence presented in a report
prepared by an approved licensed appraiser.
The revaluation o f property, plant and equipment is carried out every 3 years. When fair values change significantly
over a shorter period o f time, revaluation may he made more frequently.
Lands, buildings, machines, facilities and equipment owned by the Group have been valued on foe basis o f an
evaluation report prepared by an independent licensed appraiser as o f 31 December 2012, as of 30.06.2015, and
as of 31.12.2018, and 31.12.2021, land, buildings, machinery, plant and equipment have been revalued according
to an appraisal report prepared by an independent licensed appraiser. The revalued amounts include a revaluation
reserve before taxes, which is not subject to distribution by foe sole owner of the Group.
Classes o f vehicles and light-duty vehicles and other non-current assets and assets under construction are presented
in the statement of financial position based on historical price less accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.
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Profits and losses from sold property, plant and equipment are determined fay comparing die proceeds from the
sale with the book value o f the property, plant and equipment and are recognized in “other incomes” in the income
statement When the revalued assets are sold, the amounts included in revaluation reserve are transferred in
retained earnings.
(ii) Subsequent costs
Subsequent costs are capitalized only when it is probable that future economic benefits from such costs will be
received by the Group. The book value o f the replaced part is written off. Expenses for day-to-day servicing o f the
assets are recognized in profit and loss as expense at the time they arise.
(Щ) Depredation
Depreciation is calculated by deducting the cost o f acquisition o f property, plant and equipment, less their expected
residual value, on the basis of the straight-line method for their expected useful life, and is usually recognized in
profit or loss. Land is not subject to depredation.
The estimated useful life for properties, plants and equipment are as follows:
•

buildings

20-80 years

•

equipment

4-50 years

•

computer systems

3-10 years

•

vehicles

5-10 years

•

all other depreciable assets

3-15 years

The methods o f depreciation, the useful life and the residual values are reviewed as at each reporting date and are
adjusted if appropriate.
fkl Intangible assets
(0 Recognition and m easurem ent
The intangible assets, acquired by the Group with definite useful lives are measured at the price o f their acquisition
decreased fay the accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
(il) Subsequent costs
Subsequent expenses are capitalized only when they increase the future economic benefit o f the spedfic asset to
which they relate. All other expenses, including costs for internally generated goodwill and trademarks, are
recognized as an expense when incurred.
(ill) Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated by deducting the cost o f acquisition o f intangible assets, less their expected residual
value, an the basis of the straight-line method for their expected useful life, and is usually recognized in profit or
loss.
The estimated useful life is as follows:
•

Licence for power grid operation and other licences

3 -3 5 years

•

Software

3-5 years

•

other

3 - 1 0 years

The methods of depredation, the useful life and the residual values are reviewed as at each reporting date and are
adjusted if appropriate.
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fb Investm ents in joint ventures and associated companies
Investm ent* in Joint ventures, controlled and associated companies
The Group defines the type of joint venture in which it has interest based on the rights and obligations arising
under the joint operations agreement
The joint venture is a contractual arrangement by virtue o f which the Group and other independent parties
undertake business under joint control and the parties having joint control on the entity hold the rights to its net
assets.
The associated companies are those entities over which the Group has the power to exercise significant influence,
but which are neither subsidiaries nor jointly controlled entities.
The group discloses its interest in associated entities and joint ventures by the equity method.
All subsequent changes in the Group's shareholding in the joint entity are recognized in the carrying amount of
the investm ent Changes due to profit or loss generated by the joint entity are reported in the consolidated statement
o f profit or loss and other comprehensive income, in line “Profit (loss) share from associated and jointly controlled
entities, Profit / Loss from investments reported by the equity method”. These changes include subsequent
depreciation or impairment of the fair value o f assets and liabilities of the jointly controlled entity determined upon
acquisition.
O ther investm ents
In 2019, ESO EAD became shareholder in auction office JAO S.A. Which implements the role of single capacity
allocation platform (SAP) pursuant to Regulation 2016/1719 on establishing forward capacity allocation
guidelines. JAO S.A. Allocates the long term capacity (yearly and monthly) on all borders between EU member
states. As of31.12.2021,the carrying amount of the investment in the capital of JAO S.A. amounts to 507 thousand
BGN that is 4% o f the Company’s total share capital. It is presented at fair value in compliance with IFRS 9
Financial Instruments.
tm l Financial Instrum ents
The Group classifies financial assets in the following categories:
* loans and receivables - non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market - receivables from customers, suppliers, related entities, staff and judicial and ruled
receivables. According to IFRS 9, they foil into the category of debt instruments measured at amortized cost;
* cash and cash equivalents - short-term, highly liquid investments, which are easily convertible in cash and have
a negligible risk of change in value - cash, current, special and deposit accounts, debit and credit cards, letters
of credit, overdrafts and other accounts. According to IFRS 9, they foil into the category o f debt instruments
measured at amortized cost
(i) Debt instruments measured at amortized cost - recognition, measurement and derecognition
The Group initially recognizes a financial asset at the time it becomes a party to a contractual arrangement and
classifies it according to its model for managing financial assets and the characteristics of the contracted cash
flows. The measurement is as follows:
* trade receivables that do not have a material component of financing - at transaction price, in accordance with
IFRS 15;
• debt instruments measured at amortized cost - at fair value plus all costs directly attributable to the acquisition
or issue o f the financial asset;
• cash - at face value;
• Cash in foreign currency - at acquisition price.
The subsequent measurement of financial assets is as follows:
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• debt instruments measured at amortized cost - at amortized cost: the amount at which the asset was initially
recognized, net o f principal payments, plus / minus accrued depreciation under the effective interest rate
method, less any impairment loss recognized in the adjustment account;
• cash - at least once a month, as of the last business day o f the month, foreign currency cash is measured at the
official exchange rate o f the Bulgarian National Bank, with differences recognized as current financial income
or expenses. Impairment is made through the standardized approach.
Preserved bank accounts and blocked bank accounts are generally not highly liquid and do not meet the definition
o f cash and cash equivalents. Deposits wife an original maturity o f mote than feme months, as well as deposits
used for investment purposes and not for day-to-day management o f cash, regardless o f their maturity, do not meet
the definition of cadi and cash equivalents.
The Group derecognizes a financial asset only when:
•
•

the contractual rights on the cash flows from the asset have expired;
the contractual rights to the cash flows from fee assets are settled or the Company transfers the rights to receive
the contractual cash flows from the financial asset in a transaction, where a substantial part o f all risks and
benefits related to the ownership o f the financial asset is transferred;

01) Impairment o f financial instruments
The Group applies impairment to all assets measured at amortised cost and to debt instruments measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income. Impairment is determined by the pattern o f expected credit losses and
is recognized in profit or loss for the period.
The Group recognizes an adjustment fin expected credit losses on a financial asset, lease receivable, contractual
asset or loan commitment and financial guarantee contract to which the impairment requirements apply.
011) Impairment models o f different types of financial assets
Im pairm ent approach fo r cash in banks
Cash and cash equivalents are the most liquid financial instruments. They are not bearers o f settlement risk, and
the liquidity risk they cany is limited to the technical possibility that an order to dispose o f them may not be
fulfilled. Cash deposited with banks, however, bears a counterparty credit risk (default risk). The counterparty risk
is the likelihood that the counterparty to the financial transaction will fitil to fulfil its contractual obligations.
Therefore, IFRS 9 Financial Instruments prescribes the need for these financial instruments to be impaired, even
though they carry the least risk for the Group Companies.
Im pairm ent approach fa r short-term com m ercial and other receivables and receivablesfrom related entities
In calculating the impairment o f short-term commercial receivables and contractual assets, the Group applies the
simplified approach. According to it, the Group does not need to monitor for a significant increase in fee
counterparty’s credit risk. Instead, the Group should measure continuously fee expected credit losses over fee life
o f the asset.
The review o f receivables identifies customers for whom the management o f the Group expects a delay in
collecting cash flows from the financial asset that has arisen. When an estimate is made that no cash inflows are
expected for a given asset - receivable, it is impaired to 100%.
Approach fo r im pairm ent o f litigation and ruled by court receivables
Controversial issues arise within the contractual relationship. In cases where the Group has taken legal actions to
satisfy its claims, they are classified as Judicial Claims.
These types o f financial assets are characterized by complete default, i.e. unwillingness or inability o f the client to
settle the liability. For this reason, despite the availability of court decisions and enforcement procedures initiated,
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the collectability o f these receivables and, respectively, the expected future cash inflows are low and the probability
of default has already occurred in relation to the original asset
Im pairm ent approach fo r long-term com m ercial and other receivables and receivablesfro m related entitles
The impairment model is based on the expected cash flows agreed upon in the financial instrument, as well as the
assumptions and estimates of the realizability o f those receivables, which were considered by the management m
the preparation o f the financial statements.
For all assets for which the Group has assessed that they do not expect contractual cash flows to be recovered, or
the contractual cash flows cany additional risk in which the expected future cash flows will be realized at a reduced
amount or at a later date than the contractual one, interest income on the asset’s book value is recognised.
For financial assets where the Group does not expect the contractual cash flows to be collected, the recognized
interest income an the net asset value is zero, and they are used by the Group to manage short term arrangements.
(Iv) Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are all liabilities that are:
• contractual obligations to deliver money от another financial asset to another entity;
• contractual obligations to exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another entity under potentially
adverse conditions;
• contracts that will be settled or can be settled through the Group’s equity instruments, and are: a non-derivative
for which the Group is or may be required to provide a variable number o f equity instruments o f the Group, or
a derivative that will or may be settled in a way other than exchanging a fixed amount o f cash n rn th w financial
asset for a fixed number of equity instruments of the Group.
The Group’s financial liabilities are:
• liabilities to suppliers and customers;
• loans received from banks, other financial institutions, etc.;
Borrowings are temporary attracted funds from Bulgarian or foreign banks and other financial institutions, trade
loans and others.
According to their maturity, financial liabilities are classified as non-current and current
The Group recognizes a financial liability only when it becomes a party to the contractual provisions o f the
financial instrument Initial recognition takes place at the date of the fair value settlement plus any costs directly
attributable to the acquisition or issue of the financial liability. Borrowing fees are deferred for the period o f the
borrowings using tire effective interest method.
After initial recognition, the Group estimates its financial liabilities at amortized cost, except fo r
a) derivatives that are liabilities, shall be subsequently measured at fair value;
b) financial liabilities that arise when a transfer o f a financial asset does not qualify for derecognition or when the
continuing involvement approach applies;
c) financial guarantee contracts;
d) commitments to provide a loan at a below-market interest rate.
(v) Registered capital
O rdinary shares
The ordinaiy shares are classified as equity. The additional costs directly attributable to the issue o f ordinary
shares, net of tax effects, are recognized as a decrease in equity.
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(vi) Non financial assets
The reporting amounts of non-financial assets o f the Group (other than inventories and deferred tax assets) are
reviewed at each reporting date with the purpose to determine whether there is any indication o f im pairm ent If
any such indications exist, an estimate is made o f the recoverable value o f the asset For intangible assets with
indefinite useful life or not yet ready for use, the recoverable amount is determined each year at the same time.
H ie loss from impairment is recognized if the book value of an asset or an object generating cash flows (OGCF),
exceeds its recoverable value.
The recoverable amount o f an asset or OGCF is the higher value between its value in use and its fair value,
decreased by the expenses on die sale. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to
their present value using a discount rate before tax, reflecting the current measurements o f the market, o f the cost
of the money in time and the risk specific to the asset or the OGCF. Far the purpose o f impairment test, the assets,
which cannot be tested individually, are grouped together into the smallest group o f assets, generating cash
receivables firm continuing use, which are largely independent from the cash receivables, from other assets or the
OGCF.
Losses from impairment are recognized in profit and loss for assets that are not revalued. An impairment loss for
a revalued asset is recognized in other comprehensive income insofar as that impairment does not exceed the
amount o f the revaluation reserve for the same asset Such impairment loss for a revalued asset reduces the
revaluation reserve for the same asset Losses from impairment, recognized in respect o f OGCF are allocated to
reduce proportionately the book values o f the assets in the object.
An impairment loss is compensated only to the extent that the asset's book value does not exceed the book value
that would have been determined, after deduction of depreciation, if no impairment loss had been recognized.
fnl Lease
(I) Determining whether an agreement contains a lease
IFRS 16 Leases (effective for annual periods from 01.01.2019 - adopted by EC). This standard has a completely
changed concept It introduces new principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure o f
leases by imposing a new model in order to ensure a more accurate and adequate presentation o f these transactions,
especially to the lessee. The standard supersedes the current leasing standard - IAS 17 and related interpretations,
a) For lessees, the guiding principle o f the new standard is the introduction o f a single model o f accounting balance
sheet lease treatment - an asset in the form o f a “right o f use” will be recognized for all leases with a more than
12-month duration, which will be depreciated for the period o f the contract, and respectively, a financial liability
will be reported for the liability under those contracts. This is also a significant change compared to the reporting
practice till 2018. Fra short-term or low-value leases exception is allowed and the current practice is maintained,
(b) Lessors will have no material changes in reporting practices and will continue to account for leases in an
analogous manner to the rules o f the old IAS 17 standard • as operational and financial. Insofar as the new standard
gives a more complete concept; they should also make a more detailed analysis o f the terms of the contracts and it
is possible for them (the lessors) to have grounds far reclassification o f certain leasing transactions. The new
standard requires more disclosures. Management has conducted a study and determined that the changes in the
new standard do not affect accounting policies and the values and classification o f assets, liabilities, transactions.
Management has chosen to apply the short-term and / or low value lease standard relief and for this reason, lease
payments related to those contracts continue to be recognized as current expenses on a straight-line principle over
the period.
(II) Leased assets
H ie tease agreements under which the Group transfers all significant risks and benefits o f ownership are classified
as finance leases. Upon initial recognition, the leased assets are stated at the lower o f the fair value and the present
value of the minimum lease payments. After initial recognition, the asset is reported according to the accounting
policy applicable to the asset.
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Other than these lease contracts are operating leases contracts and they are not recognized in the financial
statements o f the Group.
(Ш) Payments under lease agreements
Payments under operating lease are recognized in profit and loss on a stmight-line basis for the period of the lease
agreement Received lease incentives are recognized as an integral part o f the total lease costs over the contract
period.
38. Financial review b* п и тал t m ent
In addition to the financial statements, many entities present a financial statement by management IFRS does not
require such information to be presented, although paragraph 13 o f IAS 1 contains a brief description of what may
be included in an annual report In December 2011, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) issued
IFRS Practice Statement - Management Commentary, which outlined a broad, non-binding framework for the
presentation o f management’s commentary on IFRS financial statements. If the Company decides to follow the
guidance contained in the Practice Statement, management is encouraged to explain foe extent to which file
Practice Statement was followed. A statement of compliance with the Practice Statement is only admissible if the
Statement in question has been followed in its entirely.
The content o f the Financial Review is determined by local market requirements and issues specific to the
jurisdiction. Therefore, the Company did not submit a financial review by management, but an annual report on
its activities.
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1. Introduction
The Group’s annual consolidated report covers the activity o f Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator
EAD (the parent company) and its subsidiary ESO Engineering EOOD.
The report takes into account an equity investment in Bulgartel AD and an investment in the
Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center (“SEleNe CC”) based in Thessaloniki, Greece.
In 2021, the main priorities o f the activity o f the parent company (ESO EAD) continued to be
directed at implementation o f its licensing obligations, in order to ensure the operational reliability
o f the power system in terms o f power balance and network adequacy. In order to meet these
obligations, the company made estimates o f the consumption and the required generating
capacities to cover this consumption in the country and in the Region in accordance with the
requirements for reliable system operation
In 2021, the company continued to operate at regulated prices for access to the transmission
network and for transmission through the electricity transmission network.
By the adoption o f the amendments to the Energy Act, prom, in SG, no. 38/08.05.2018, as o f July
1,2018, ESO EAD purchases the electricity to compensate the technological transmission losses
from the power exchange through participation in the long-term and short-term market segment.
ESO EAD is a full member o f the European network for transmission system operators for
electricity (ENTSO-E) and performs synchronous operation with the other electric power systems
in Europe in accordance with the Operation Handbook o f ENTSO-E based on the principles of
mutual benefit, solidarity and mutual assistance in emergency situations to ensure safe, quality and
efficient supply o f electricity to consumers. Experts o f ESO EAD participate actively in the
Committees, Working Groups and projects in specific directions in regard to development and
coordination o f documents on the application o f the requirements o f the Regulations/Guidelines
o f the European Commission. ESO EAD aims to increase not only reliability o f transmission, but
also the economic efficiency in asset management by introducing and using the most modem
planning, maintenance and monitoring methods.
Since 2019, ESO EAD is a shareholder in auction office JAO S.A. which implements the role of
a single capacity allocation platform (SAP) pursuant to Regulation 2016/1719 on establishing
forward capacity allocation guidelines. JAO S.A. Allocates the long term capacity (yearly and
monthly) on all borders between EU member states.
On 22nd o f May 2020, the transmission system operators o f Bulgaria (ESO EAD), Greece (IPTO),
Italy (TERNA SpA) and Romania (Transelectrica) established a company for electricity network
security coordination in Southeast Europe - Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center
(“SEleNe CC”) based in Thessaloniki, Greece. The four TSOs have an equal share in the share
capital o f the newly established joint stock company. According to the European regulatory
framework, SEleNe CC’s mam responsibilities for regional network security are operational
security analysis, outage planning coordination (OPC), coordinated capacity allocation, short-term
and close to real tim e adequacy forecasting, implementation o f individual and common grid
models, and data provision. These activities are implemented actively as o f 01.07.2021. Pursuant
to the provisions o f Regulation 2019/943 on the internal market for electricity, the Regional
Security Centers will be replaced by Regional Coordination Centers as o f01.07.2022.
On 11.02.2021 ESO Engineering EOOD is established, die sole owner o f capital being
Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD. The subject o f activity of the company is design,
consultancy activities, construction o f technologies and designs for energy facilities, project
management and construction.
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2. HISTORY AND INCORPORATION OF ESO GROUP COMPANIES
N a n it\ a d d r e s s arid d a t a a c c o r d i n g latest re g is tra tio n

Elektroenerg sn Sistemen Operator EAD is company registered in the Commercial Register at the
Registry Agency, unique identification code 175201304, with registered office and headquarters
at Sofia 1618, Vitosha region, 201, Tsar Boris Ш Blvd. The Company is established for an
indefinite period o f time. It is registered under the Value Added Tax Act.
On 18.02.2021, ESO Engineering EOOD is entered in the Commercial Register at the Registry
Agency as a limited liability company, EIC 206401308, with seat and management address at
Sofia 1404,24, Petko Y. Todorov blvd., the sole owner o f the capital being ESO EAD.
Ownership and management
Sole shareholder o f the parent company is Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD (BEH EAD), registered
in the Commercial Register at the Registry Agency, UIC 831373560, whose principal is the
Bulgarian state through the M inistry o f energy. The right of ownership o f the state is exercised by
the M inister o f Energy.
The management bodies o f the parent company are: General Assembly (sole shareholder),
Supervisory Board and Management Board. The rights o f the sole shareholder are exercised by the
Board o f Directors o f BEH EAD.
The parent company is a public enterprise within the meaning o f the Public Enterprises Act (PEA).
The members o f the Supervisory Board o f the independent transmission operator are elected
following competitive procedures in accordance with PEA and the Regulations for its
implementation. The Supervisory Board consists o f at least five members for a term o f 5 years and
the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC) shall be informed o f their appointm ent
At least one third, but not more than half o f the members o f the Supervisory Board should be
independent members nominated after a competitive procedure by the Agency for Public
Enterprises and Control, the remaining members are selected after a competitive procedure
conducted by the sole owner o f the capital. The Supervisory Board o f ITO accepts the decisions
that could substantially affect the value o f assets o f the transmission network operator, including
the decisions related to the approval o f the annual financial plans, the level o f indebtedness o f the
transmission system operator and binding the General Assembly o f the operator decisions on the
amount o f dividends distributed to the shareholders, selects and appoints compliance officer within
the meaning o f art. 81k, para. 2 o f the Energy Act; as well as other issued within its competence
virtue o f law or the Articles o f Association o f ESO EAD.
The Management Board o f the independent transmission operator shall be composed o f three to
nine members with a five-year term o f office. The members o f the Management Board are
appointed and dismissed by the Supervisoiy Board following the competitive procedures in
accordance with PEA and the Regulations for its implementation. The decisions o f the Supervisoiy
Board on the elections, as well as information on the conditions governing the mandate, its duration
and termination, shall be sent to the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC). The
Management Board takes decisions related to the ongoing activities o f the transmission system
operator, network management and activities necessary for the preparation o f the 10-year network
development plan, and shall decide on any other matter within its competence under the law or the
Articles o f Association o f ESO EAD.
Management bodies of the parent со ти а ш :
As o f 31.12.2021, the Supervisory Board /SB/ consists o f five members:
1. Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov - member o f SB and Chairman o f SB;
2. Evden Todorov Nikolov - member of SB and deputy chairman o f SB;
3. Petar Statev Petrov - member of SB;
4. Rostadin Ivanov Popov - member o f SB;
5. Plamen Georgiev Radonov - member o f SB.
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As o f 31.12.2021, the Management Board /М В/ consists o f three members, as follows:
1. Angelin Tsachev- member o f MB and Executive director o f ESO EAD;
2. Anton Slavov - member of MB and Chairman o f MB;
3. Plamen Yordanov - member o f MB.
On the grounds o f art. 81 k, paragraph 2 of the Energy Act and in accordance with the Articles of
Association, the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD appoints Compliance officer o f the company.
The Compliance officer o f ESO EAD is Grigor Grigorov.
The Company is managed and represented by the Management Board.
The direct management is executed by the Executive Director according to the provisions o f the
Articles o f Association o f ESO EAD.
Thi management bodies of the subsidiary are:
1. Sole shareholder - ESO EAD;
2. Manager.
As o f 31.12.2021, manager o f ESO Engineering EOOD is Nikolay Yordanov Nikolov.
Group Capital
Group’s capital amounts to BGN 299 175 791 (in words: two hundred ninety-nine million one
hundred seventy-five thousand seven hundred ninety-one) divided into 299 175 791 (in words:
two hundred and ninety-nine million one hundred seventy-five thousand seven hundred ninetyone) ordinary shares with a par value o f BGN 1 each. The capital o f the company is fully registered
and paid as follows:
•
BGN 57 847 195 (in words: fifty-seven million eight hundred and forty-seven thousand one
hundred ninety-five BGN) - non-monetary contribution - real estate and assets;
•
BGN 3 256 000 (in words: three million two hundred and fifty-six thousand) - non-monetary
contribution from Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD, EIC 831373560, o f3 203 shares o f the capital
o f Bulgartel EAD, EIC 131341659, ownership o f Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD according to
Temporary certificate No 3 o f23.10.2017. The non-monetary contribution is valued to BGN 3 256
000 (three million two hundred and fifty-six thousand) determined under art. 72 o f the Commercial
Act by three experts appointed by Act no. 20161128141234-11 o f26.05.2017;
•
BGN 2 482 167 (in words: two million four hundred and eighty-two thousand one hundred
and sixty-seven BGN), by converting part o f the undistributed profit for 2008;
•
BGN 5 660 561 (in words: five m illion six hundred and sixty thousand five hundred and
sixty-one BGN) by converting part o f the undistributed profit for 2010;
•
BGN 52 600 (in words: fifty-two thousand and six hundred) by converting part o f the
undistributed profit for 2011.
•
BGN 24 314 300 (in words: twenty four million three hundred and fourteen thousand three
hundred) by converting part o f the undistributed profit for 2015.
•
BGN 37 963 724 (in words: thirty-seven million nine hundred and sixty-three thousand
seven hundred and twenty-four) by converting the balance o f the net profit o f the company for
2016 and the retained earnings from previous years;
•
BGN 167 599 244 (in words: One hundred sixty-seven million five hundred and ninety-nine
thousand two hundred and forty-four), by converting other reserves in the amount o f BGN 134
336 424, undistributed profit from 2020 in the amount o f BGN 31 145 481 and undistributed profit
in the amount o f BGN 2 117 339.
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Subject activity of the Group
Pursuant to the requirements o f the Energy Act, the parent company is the owner o f the assets
related to the activity electricity transmission, including the transmission network, has its own
identity, separate headquarters, personnel and uses separately the required equipment and legal,
accounting and information services. The Group is equipped with all human, technical, physical
and financial resources necessary to carry-on the activity “electricity transmission”. The parent
company is entitled to take decisions independently o f the vertically integrated undertaking on
assets necessary for the operation, maintenance or development o f the transm ission network, as
well as power to propose decision binding for the General Assembly on raising capital on the
capital market by borrowing or increase o f capital.
ESO EAD holds license for the transmission o f electricity no. Л-419-04/18.12.2013 issued by
Decision No P-205 o f 18.12.2013 o f EWRC on the grounds o f Art. 39, para 1, item 2 in conjunction
to art. 51, para 1, item 1 and a rt 52, para 1 and para 2 o f the Energy Act for 35 years.
By Decision C-5/05.11.2015 and Decision C-7/05.11.2015, EWRC, on the grounds o f art. 10,
paragraphs 1 and 2 o f Directive 2009/72/EC o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 13
July 2009 concerning common rules for the internal market in electricity and repealing Directive
2G03/54/EC, Art. 21, para. 1, item 27, A rt 81a, para. 6 o f the Energy Act, as well as Art. 96, para.
3 o f Ordinance No. 3 o f 21.03.2013 on Licensing o f Energy Activities, certified ESO EAD as an
independent transmission operator o f the electricity transmission system o f the Republic o f
Bulgaria and approved Rules for the provision o f services by the independent transmission
operator to the vertically integrated enterprise and the Compliance Program o f ESO EAD. The
notification o f the decision for certification o f the operator is published in the O fficial Journal o f
the European Union, issue C 428 o f 19 December 2015. C ertificate fo r Independence of the
transm ission system operator is issued to ESO EAD.
Main activities of ESO EAD under license Л-419-04/18.12.2013:
• electricity transmission through the electricity transmission network
The activity “transmission” includes activities on operation, maintenance, control and
development o f the electricity transmission network and ensures continuity, reliability and
efficiency o f the electricity transmission and transit. Electricity transmission is a universal service
operated by the transmission system operator.
• electric power system (EPS) control
The activity “electric power system control” includes operational coordination and control of EPS;
control (dispatching) o f the electricity transmission and transformation; maintenance o f balance
between electricity generation, consumption and cross-border exchanges; joint operation of the
electric power system w ith neighbouring electric power systems in accordance with international
contracts; provision o f equal access to electricity transmission network users; ancillary services
auctions.
• administration o f electricity transactions and balancing energy market
The activity includes keeping o f registers o f the persons who have executed transactions on the
d ed ricity market; keeping o f registers o f the concluded contracts o f the persons involved in the
dectricity market; acceptance, priority listing by price and technological criteria and activation o f
offers and bids for purchase/sale o f balancing energy; application o f methodology for calculation
and determination o f balancing energy prices for each settlement period; control on the financial
guarantees under the transactions with balancing energy.
• electricity metering
The activity includes provision and installation at the expense o f ESO EAD o f commercial
metering devices for any connection o f consumers and producers o f electricity to the network;
maintenance, reading o f the commercial metering devices, control and replacement o f commercial
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metering devices; establishment, maintenance and administration o f a database for all market
participants connected to the transmission network.
The subject activity o f the subsidiary, ESO Engineering EOOD, is design, consulting, construction
o f technologies and projects for energy sites, project management, construction, trade
representation and mediation, domestic and foreign trade, purchase and sale o f real estate, transport
and forwarding, and any other commercial activity that is not explicitly prohibited by law.
3. HUMAN RESOURCES
As o f 31.12.2021, the Group has 3 803 employees.
As the end o f2021, the parent company has 3 732 employees.
The distribution o f the personnel employed in ESO by groups according to the National Classifier
o f Occupations and Positions for 2021 is shown in the graph:
D istribution ofpersonnel by groups according to NCOP

Management personnel
Experts
Technicians and application
experts
Administrative personnel
Personnel engaged in services
Qualified workers
■ Machine operators and installers
* Elementary occupations

The relative share o f technical personnel involved in the main activity on operation, maintenance
and reliable functioning o f the power system, maintenance and development o f auxiliary networks,
repair works and services in the energy sector is the highest - 59,89% /2 235/, with expectations
for this trend to remain the same in future periods. The remaining groups are distributed as follows:
Management personnel

278

Experts

856

Administrative personnel

121

Personnel engaged in services

1

Machine operators

126

Elementary occupations

115

In 2021, the tendency is reversed, to have the highest relative share o f staff with secondary
education - 49.17% o f employees, at the expense o f those with higher education - 50.43%. The
above fact is due to the observance o f one o f the basic principles o f human resources management
at ESO EAD, namely the selection and appointment o f highly educated specialists in all areas of
the company’s activities.
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The process o f population ageing in the country continues and deepens which is a direct
consequence o f the “demographic transition”. Population ageing is considered to be one o f the
most acute demographic problems. In terms o f age, the nationwide tendency o f ageing o f the
population can be seen in the staffing o f the structures o f ESO EAD. In this respect, the employees
in the age group 51- 60 years occupy a high relative share (37.10% as o f 31.12.2021) in the
structure o f the staff in ESO EAD, which is also evident from Figure 2.
D istrib u tio n o f E SO E A D s ta ff by age
F igure 2

The appointment o f young professionals is key priority in human resources management in the
company and a number of measures are being taken to attract young professionals. In 2021, the
company has successfully implemented Scholarship program aimed at students in the technical
universities in the country, in order to attract young professionals willing to develop and work in
the electric power sector, who can then apply their knowledge in the Company’s structure. So far,
a total o f 29 scholarship holders have passed the program, o f which 17 are young graduates are
employed with employment contract and 9 continue their education as scholarship holders in the
company.
During the period, one o f the strategic goals o f human resources management was achieved,
namely the implementation o f an Internship Program . The pilot implementation o f the Internship
Program in the summer o f2021 aroused significant interest and positive evaluation from students.
The program was attended by 22 students from different universities and specialties. A fter the
completion o f the program, two o f them were employed in the company.
In 2021, following the policy aimed at promoting the activities o f the parent company among
young people in order to attract future energy professionals, ESO EAD focused on the next
challenge, namely the possibility to include the company in the dual education system for students
from vocational high schools in electrical engineering in the country. This initiative will contribute
to:
• Strengthen the positions o f ESO EAD as a socially responsible company in society;
• Provide support to young people at the start of their career and development;
• Motivate students from vocational high schools to continue their education and professional
development in the field o f energy.
• Build and promote ESO employer brand, which will make the company a desirable place to work.
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• Prepare future personnel for the electric power industry by building a set o f competencies,
attitudes, career skills;
• Update and expand the knowledge and skills o f teachers from partner vocational schools, by
introducing them to new technologies and their practical application in the field o f energy.
• Build partnerships with educational institutions (schools, vocational high schools and career
centers).
To date, ESO EAD has made contact and stated its intentions to include in a dual form o f education
in front o f 16 vocational high schools in the country with specialties in the field o f energy.
Unfortunately, ESO EAD is not in a position to offer young people the conditions offered by
private companies in the energy sector. The personal satisfaction o f working for a reputable
company is not a sufficient factor to make it competitive on the labour market and to attract young
highly qualified specialists. It is necessary to be able to offer remuneration and social incentives
that meet the higher requirements for education, qualifications and personal qualities o f the
candidates. In recent years, the company's recruitment policy is mainly aimed at attracting young
professionals. This policy will also be maintained for the future.
One o f the priorities o f HR management in ESO EAD is the improvement o f the qualification, in
accordance with the requirements o f the new techniques and technologies in the sector. Additional
training in the company takes the form o f various specialized programs - training courses for
improving the qualification, organised by the Center for Vocational Training, seminars and
external trainings by authorized well known organizations.
In 2021, the continuing complicated epidemic situation in the country hinders the overall
implementation of the planned trainings in the program for 2021, but nevertheless, and in
compliance with protective measures in CPQ (Center for Professional Qualification), different
courses in terms o f job groups and topics have been conducted, expanding the professional
knowledge and skills o f specialists o f ESO EAD. During the year, a total o f 77 people were trained
at the center, organized in 6 courses, including for local bay controllers; health and safety training
o f relay protection and telecommunication specialists, training under Ordinance 9 for operation at
work o f relay protection and telecommunication personnel, Connection o f optical cables OPGW,
OPOG, ADSS and safety at work on HV OHL.
The software used in the human resource management in 2021 is updated in due time in line with
changes in the regulatory framework.
A unified information network has been set up between the individual Network Operations
Districts and Head office, which helps to quickly access the entire database to produce in-depth
staff status analyses. This is a prerequisite for improved organization and increasing the efficiency
o f the work. The capabilities o f the information link between the individual Network Operational
Districts and Head office are being systematically improved, which allows the use o f real time
data for the personnel employed. This enables the reports and analyses issued to provide complete,
accurate and timely information.
Working with updated software products and constant changes in the regulatory framework and
standards related to human resources management require current training on the new changes for
HR specialists. In this regard, in 2021, online trainings were organised, as well as trainings for
improving the competences o f the HR staff.
As o f 31.12.2021, the subsidiary has 71 employees of which:
M anagers5
Specialists 23
Technicians and associate professionals2
Administrative workers 1
Qualified production workers38
Elementary occupations 2
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The relative share o f the technical personnel engaged in core activity is the highest - 88.73% /63
employees/ and the expectations are this trend to remain the same in future periods. The
distribution o f staff by category according to the NCOP is shown on Figure 1
Figure 1
DManagerial pcooDoel
DExperts
OTadmlctas and application experts
OAdmlnbtntivcpeitQmd
OP* sound engaged ta «vices
OQoalflad worfcms

0,0©%M1%
0 Machine cpeiaton and kutdler»
D Elementary ooengudcm

During the last year, the employees with higher education represent the highest relative share of
personnel - 53.52% since one o f the main principles in HR management in ESO Engineering
EOOD is selection and appointment o f highly educated specialists o f in all activity areas. The
personnel with secondary education represents 43.66% o f the employed staff and the trend is to
increase its share in future given the fact that the repair staff should be increased in the light o f the
company's goals and main tasks.
Figure 2
Education
D primary education

2,82%

Distribution o f the personnel of ESO Engineering EOOD by age is presented in Figure 3:

Figure 3
Afl*
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Organizational and management ■ I A L L 4 1 L re of the subsidiary
The organisational structure o f ESO Engineering EOOD is as follows:
The following units report directly to the Manager:
• Financial and economic activities Division which includes 2 departments;
• Design Division with 2 departments;
■ Repairs Division which includes Insulators Repair Unit - Pleven and Circuit Breakers Repair
U nit- Plovdiv;
• Electric and installation activities Division which includes 13 regional groups located on the
territory o f 13 NODs.
4. REGULATORY AND MARKET ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH THE PARENT
COMPANY OPERATES AND ITS IMPACT ON THE GROUP’S ACTIVITY
The activity o f the Group is in compliance with the administrative documents o f the M inistry o f
Energy (ME) and The Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC) and the provisions on
the independence o f the operator are set by law (Chapter eight “a” o f the Energy Act and the
relevant implementing acts).
The legislation is harmonised with the requirements o f the EU law related to the activities o f the
parent company, namely:
•
Organisational and legal independence o f TSOs pursuant to Directive 2019/944 of
05.06.2019 of the European Parliament and of the Council, effective from 01.01.2021
(previous 2009/72/EC of 13 July 2009), on the common rules for internal market in electricity;
•
Market liberalisation for electricity import and export pursuant to the requirements of
Regulation EC 2019/943 of 5.06.2019 (effective from 01.01.2020), on die internal market in
electricity;
•
The measures related to the security o f supply and infrastructure investments pursuant to
Regulation EC 2019/941 of 5.06.2019, on the risk-preparedness in the electricity sector;
•
Implementation o f the ecological requirements for reduction o f sulphur dioxide and sulphur
dioxide emissions pursuant to Directive 2010/75/EU o f the European Parliament and o f the
Council o f 24 November 2010 on the industrial emissions (integrated pollution prevention and
control (IPPC);
•
Directive 2009/28/EC o f the European Parliament and of the Council o f 23 April 2009 on
the promotion o f the use o f energy from renewable sources and amending and subsequently
repealing Directives 2001/77/EC and 2003/30/EC;
•
Directive 2012/27/EU o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 25 October 2012
on the energy efficiency;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/1222 o f 24 July 2015 establishing a guideline on
capacity allocation and congestion management;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2016/1719 o f 26 September 2016 establishing establishing
a guideline on forward capacity allocation;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/1485 o f 08 August 2017 establishing a guideline on
electricity transmission system operation;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/2195 o f 23 November 2017 establishing a guideline on
electricity balancing;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2016/631 establishing a network code on requirements for
generators;
•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2016/1388 establishing a Network Code on D emand
Connection;
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•
Commission Regulation (EU) 2016/1447 establishing a Network Code on High Voltage
Direct Current Connections and DC connected Power Park Modules
As o f 2019, the Fourth Liberalization package entered into force and more specifically the
documents related to the organisation o f the electricity market, part o f the package Clean Energy
for all Europeans.
By the implementation o f the new package, Europe has strengthen its leadership in the fight against
climate change. The package outlines the period until 2030 and required transition to a new market
model with a high share o f renewables, energy efficiency, decarbonisation, active consumers and
energy communities, enhanced regional cooperation, cybersecurity, data management and a single
internal market.
The fourth liberalization package includes 8 documents as follows:
•
Directive (EU) 2018/844 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 30 May 2018
amending Directive 2010/31/EU on energy performance o f a buildings and Directive 2012/27/EU
on the energy efficiency;
•
Directive (EU) 2018/2001 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 11 December
2018 on the promotion o f the use o f energy from renewable sources (recast);
•
Directive (EU) 2018/2002 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 11 December
2018 amending Directive 2012/27/EU on the energy efficiency;
•
Regulation (EU) 2018/1999 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 11 December
2018 on the Governance o f the Energy Union and Climate Action, amending Regulations (EC)
663/2006 and (EC) 715/2006 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council, Directives 94/22/EC,
98/70/EC, 2009/31/EC, 2Q09/73/EC, 2010/31/EU, 2012/27/EU and 2013/30/EU o f the European
Parliament and of the Council, Directives 2009/119/EC and (EU) 2015/652 o f the Council
repealing Regulation (EU) 525/2013 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council;
a
Regulation (EU) 2019/941 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 5 June 2019
on risk-preparedness in the electricity sector, repealing Directive 2005/89/EC;
•
Regulation (EU) 2019/942 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 5 June 2019
establishing a European Union Agency for the Cooperation o f Energy Regulators (recast);
•
Regulation (EU) 2019/943 o f the European Parliament and of the Council o f 5 June 2019
on the internal market for electricity (recast);
•
Directive (EU) 2019/944 o f the European Parliament and o f the Council o f 5 June 2019 on
the common rules for the internal market in electricity and amending Directive 2012/27/EC
(recast).
The last four documents are part o f the sub package related to the organisation o f the electricity
market and together with Directive (EU) 2018/2001 have the most significant impact on the
activities o f the transmission system operators during the next ten-year period.
It should be noted that the new Regulations are mandatory, directly applicable, all documents are
effective and Regulation 714/2009 and Directive 2005/89/EC are repealed, respectively.
Regulation (EU) 2019/943 applies from 01.01.2020 and Regulation 2009/714 is repealed as o f the
same date, respectively.
By the introduction o f Directive (EU) 2019/944, an obligation is imposed on the member states to
transpose the required provisions into local law by 31 December 2020 by introducing the necessary
laws, regulations and administrative acts. Directive 2009/72/EC is repealed with effect from
1 January 2021, without prejudice to the obligations o f the member states relating to the time-limit
for the transposition into national law and the date o f application o f the Directive.
Following the introduction o f the Clean Energy for All Europeans package, in 2020 the new
European Commission announced its priorities for reducing carbon emissions by announcing a
Green Deal and launched the development o f related legislative and financial packages. W ith the
new policy, the European Union (EU) is laying the foundations for a new growth strategy to
transform the Union’s economy into a modem, efficient, resource-based and competitive, zero-net
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greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. EU’s energy strategy identifies five closely interlinked
dimensions for achieving energy security, sustainability and competitiveness o f the energy system,
including with regard to the electricity sector:
Decarbonization by:
- Increasing the share o f energy from renewable sources in gross final energy
consumption to 40% in 2030;
- fulfilment o f a mandatory target for reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 55%
by 2030;
- a clean hydrogen economy through the utilisation o f hydrogen from renewable
sources with applications in energy, transport and construction.
Energy efficiency throughout the chain o f generation, transmission, distribution and
consumption o f energy and reduction o f energy consumption in EU by 32%
compared to 2007; special focus on the buildings through the so-called wave for
renovation.
Energy security through the development o f energy infrastructure, increasing the
flexibility and adequacy o f the electricity system; network and information security
(cybersecurity).
Internal energy market through:
- increasing the level o f interconnection; and
- energy system integration - coordinated planning and operation o f the energy
system as a whole, uniting different energy carriers, infrastructures and
consumption sectors.
Innovation and new technologies

On 14 July 2021, the European Commission published a set o f proposals called Fit for 55 - Ff55.
These proposals aim at achievement o f the climate goal o f die European Union until 2030 on the
way to climate neutrality. The proposals are related to new initiatives in various areas and
economic sectors, such as climate, energy and fuel, transport, buildings, agriculture, forests and
taxation.
This package is a result o f the entry into force o f the European Climate Law approved during the
Portuguese Presidency o f the EU Council. This law increase the target for GHG emission reduction
in the Union to at least 55% until 1020, in comparison to 1990 levels. This is a first step towards
the achievement o f carbon neutrality until 2050.
ESO EAD has a leading role in the process o f liberalization o f the electricity market in Bulgaria,
as well as in compliance with the requirements o f the European Union Regulations regulating the
implementation o f the common European market. By the commencement of the power exchange
trading in January 2016, certain functions on the administration o f the day ahead and intraday
trading were undertaken by the Independent Bulgarian Power Exchange (IBEX). The role and
place o f ESO EAD in this process however remains key. The electricity market includes several
segments o f different trading products that are interconnected and provide a complete picture of
the process o f physical transmission rights allocation, negotiation of purchases and sales o f
electricity, notification, validation and registration o f trade schedules - external and internal,
balancing and settlement. W ith the intraday market implementation in April 2018, the overall
market structure was complemented which enabled the market participants to perform intraday
trade, to forecast their production and consumption close to real-time trading, thus minimizing
their balancing costs considerably.
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The electricity market before real time includes the negotiation o f purchases and sales o f electricity
on a long-term and short-term basis, through transactions concluded on the platform s of IBEX
EAD.
In 2021, ESO EAD continued the successful administration on the hourly market o f all electricity
transactions. From December 2020, monthly transactions started, and from M ay 2021, it was
gradually switched to daily auctions to negotiate the availability o f ancillary service, and from
October the tender procedures were switched entirely on a daily basis. From June 2021, daily
tenders were launched for the preparation o f priority lists for balancing energy for upward and
downward regulation from activated aFRR and mFRR and exchange capacities. The balancing
market continued to operate under the same conditions, applying the same principles for balancing
o f standard, special and combined balancing groups.
The contracts with the end suppliers o f RES producers with total installed capacity above 500 kW
were terminated. These producers began to the sale the total amount o f electricity produced
through the platforms o f IBEX EAD by signing a contract with FSES to receive a premium to
cover the difference up to the preferential price set by EWRC. The full liberalization o f the retail
market has started and on 30.06.2021 the term o f the standard contracts has expired and all non
household customers were obliged to choose electricity supplier on the free m arket or to stay with
the SLR.
June 2021 marks the seventh year in which data is reported on the performance o f the balancing
market in full market conditions and environment where ESO EAD determines, for each settlement
period, the quantities involved in EPS balancing and its costs respectively.
ESO EAD is preparing to introduce 15-minute settlement interval pursuant to the requirements o f
Regulation (EU) 2017/2195 establishing a guideline on electricity balancing, and has set all
requirements in the new MMS operational from November 2019. Road map was developed jointly
with IBEX EAD for the activities to be implemented, requirements set in instructions o f ESO
EAD, schedule for tests with trade participants, and the go-live date to switch to 15-minute
settlement interval is 01 June 2022.
The balancing energy market is organized on a market basis, and providers o f balancing energy
are all producers with dispatchable aggregates, as well as sites o f consumers which have met the
technical requirements o f ESO EAD. The balancing energy price is determined by a mechanism
provided for in the Electricity Trading Rules and a methodology which is an integral part o f the
rules, amended and supplemented issue 110 o f 24 December 2021.
The costs for availability for ancillary services are recovered through the price for access and the
costs for the provided energy for upward and downward regulation by the balancing energy
suppliers are transferred in the prices for energy deficit and energy surplus on the balancing
market.
ESO EAD maintains the generation/consumption balance, the security and quality o f supply in
EPS by using the balancing energy provided by dispatchable generation and consumption
facilities.
M arket segments which influence the results o f ESO EAD are:
• Electricity market;
• Balancing energy market;
• Ancillary services market;
• Commercial exchanges capacity market;
• M arket coupling between two adjacent bidding zones.
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Overview of the electricity market structure
Registration o f trade participants
As o f December 2021, SO standard balancing groups, 20 special and 9 combined balancing groups
are registered with status “active”. The main coordinators of standard balancing groups, financially
responsible for the imbalances to ESO EAD, are 9, the rest are in groups. By the changes in the
ETR, published in SG issue 110 o f24.12.2012, as o f 01 February 2022, all standard and oombined
balancing group coordinators with “active” status are with direct financial liability to ESO EAD,
and the possibility for a balancing group coordinator to transfer the balancing responsibility to
another coordinator is removed.
As o f December 2021, the transmission network users are 264. The end consumers in the special
balancing group o f NEK EAD, in its capability of SLR, are 17.
According to data for December 2021, 8.11% o f the consumption in the network o f CEZ
Distribution Bulgaria AD is at the supplier o f last resort, and the free market forms 37.07% o f the
total consumption in this electricity network.
7.50% o f the consumption in the network o f Elektrorazpredelenie Sever AD is at the Supplier o f
last resort, and the free market forms 33.51 % o f the total consumption in this electricity network.
5.44% o f the consumption in the network of Elektrorazpredelenie Yug AD is at the Supplier o f
last resort, and the free market forms 39.27% o f the total consumption in this electricity network.
The number o f consumers supplied by SLR increase compared to 2020.
In 2021, ESO EAD and the electricity distribution companies completed the development and
update o f the instruction to exchange data and introduce a single electronic communication
standard between network operators, on the one hand, and between network operators and
balancing group coordinators, on the other, and launched tests. An up-to-date version o f the
instruction is published on the website o f ESO EAD in December 2020, and these are the
requirements that must be included in the modernization o f the systems o f the network operators
and coordinators o f balancing groups. The electronic data exchange o f ESO EAD covers two o f
the main processes - change o f balancing group coordinator and exchange o f data from the
commercial metering devices by settlement period. In 2021, tests started with trade participants
and will continue in Q1 2022 on the developed programme with deadline to introduce the new
exchange o f data from the electricity metering devices 01 April 2022. The single data exchange
standard will automate and alleviate significantly the registration on the market o f smalt sites and
consumers with standard load profile. The new way o f exchanging data from commercial metering
devices will help to introduce a settlement interval o f 15 minutes in 2022 where the exchange o f
data over a settlement period increases significantly.
Sales realized under commercial schedules
In 2021, the sales o f the major producers under hourly schedules are: NPP Kozloduy EAD - 15
671 434 MWh, compared to 15 752 924 MWh in 2020, TPP Maritsa East 2 EAD - 5 047 336
MWh compared to 3 240 195 MWh in 2020, TPP Bobov Dol EAD - 2 010 869 MWh compared
to 1 546 436 MWh in 2020. TPP ContourGlobal M aritsa East 3 AD - 5 077 354 MWh compared
to 4 247 948 MWh in 2020, TPP AES 3S Maritza East 1 EOOD - 3 417 484 Mwh compared to 2
910 615 MWh in 2020, TPP M aritsa 3 AD - 217 603 Mwh compared to 86 436 MWh in 2020,
TPP Varna AD —611 666 Mwh compared to 172 850 MWh in 2020.
The largest sales to end customers in the standard balancing groups are registered by CEZ Trade
Bulgaria EAD.
Balancing energy market
In 2021, the energy for upward regulation is 545 001 MWh compared to 346 607 MWh for 2020,
and the total quantity activated energy from FCR and aFRR is 541 466 MWh, from mFRR - 495
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MWh, and from activated units in cold reserve - 3 040 MWh, only in January 2021. The energy
for downward regulation is 526 007 MWh compared to 639 061 MWh in 2020.
In 2021, the total deficit amounts to 731 963 MWh compared to 524 086 MWh in 2020 increasing
by 39.6% The trend o f transferring part o f the forecast energy to the separate m arket segments, to
the balancing market, due to the high electricity prices, is permanent. This led to activation o f mare
balancing energy sources and significant increase in the costs o f ESO EAD for regulation. The
total liability o f the trade participants to ESO EAD for the realised energy deficit amounts to 242
609 774 BGN compared to 91 656 429 BGN in 2020, excluding VAT, which is an increase of
164,7 %. The total energy surplus in 2021 is 764 943 MWh compared to 899 562 MWh in 2020
and the reduction is by 14,97%. The total liability o f ESO EAD to the trade participants for the
realized energy surplus amounts to 7 848 747 BGN compared to 8 292 170 BGN in 2020,
excluding VAT.
The deviations from the forecast schedules, irrespective o f the significant increase o f the total
energy deficit, continue to be within the standard deviations. The market is optim ally structured in
terms o f transferring responsibility for balancing and participants grouping. According to ETR, all
consumers are obliged to transfer the balancing responsibility to a balancing group coordinator.
According to the legislation applicable in 2021, the coordinators o f standard, special and combined
balancing groups are allowed to transfer the balancing responsibility to another coordinator - main
coordinator of aggregated balancing group. This led to the functioning o f a “mega balancing
group”. The aggregation o f the balancing groups through their aggregation in a common financial
settlement leads to lack o f transparency in the relations within the groups, quantitative imbalance
netting in the groups without actual reduction o f the cost o f regulation. This is the reason for the
amendment o f the ETR proposed by EWRC.
Balancing energy prices
ESO EAD determines two balancing energy prices for each settlement period The price o f the
balancing energy is determined by a mechanism provided for in the Electricity Trading Rules and
a methodology which is an integral part o f the rules. Prices are determined on the basis o f the
prices provided by the suppliers o f balancing energy, the activated upward and downward
regulation energy necessary to balance EPS and the imbalances within the balancing groups for
each settlement period.
By decision o f EWRC Ц-45 o f 23.12.2020, effective from 01.01.2021, marginal prices were set
for the conclusion o f transactions on the balancing energy market. The marginal price for
transactions with balancing energy is bound with the hourly price on the day ahead market o f IBEX
EAD. According to the Decision, the marginal price for the provision o f ancillary service “upward
reserve” to be paid to the balancing energy suppliers is Phdam + 100 BGN/MWh, where Phdam
is the hourly price on the day ahead market o f IBEX EAD. The marginal cost for conclusion of
transactions on the balancing energy market for provision of the system service for “downward
regulation” is 0,00BGN/MWh.
The marginal prices do not apply at conclusion o f transactions on the balancing energy market for
balancing energy purchased/sold from/to neighbouring power systems under bilateral agreements
or from a regional balancing market. According to the requirements o f art. 30, para 1 (a) of
Regulation EU 2017/2195 establishing the guidelines for electricity balancing, the suppliers o f
balancing energy shall be paid the highest price o f the activated upward bids for the respective
settlement period, and the lowest price o f activated downward bids (pay as cleared).
The arithmetic mean price for 2021 for energy deficit is 273,15 BGN/MWh compared to 172,08
BGN/MWh in 2020, and the increase is by 58.73%. The arithmetic mean price for energy surplus
is 13,08 BGN/MWh compared to 12,45 BGN/MWh in 2020, and the increase is by 5.06 %. In
2021, the minimum price for energy deficit is 102,54 BGN/MWh and the maximum 1 261,15
BGN/MWh. The minimum price for energy surplus is 0,00 BGN/MWh and the maximum 30,00
BGN/ MWh. The prices determined by ESO EAD are paid by the main coordinators and trade
participants with independent balancing. W ithin the balancing groups, methodologies for
calculating the imbalances and prices set by the balancing group coordinator are applied.
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ESO EAD enters into balancing contracts regulating the relationships with the participants
registered on the market in relation to the hourly settlement. Payments are guaranteed through
bank guarantees either deposits made on account o f ESO EAD. As o f 01 July 2018, after entering
into force o f the amendments to the Energy Act, ESO EAD purchases energy to cover the
technological losses in the electricity transmission network from the platforms o f IBEX EAD - the
centralized bilateral negotiation platform, day ahead platform and the intraday platform.
Deviations from the schedule are sanctioned at balancing energy prices set by ESO EAD and
applied to all coordinators o f balancing groups.
On 01 November 2019, ESO introduced new MMS, and in 2020 and 2021 new contracts for
maintenance and modernisation were signed. The system has new functionalities that allow
intraday market management though organisation o f intraday capacity allocation auctions,
registration of emergency delivery schedules, validation and registration o f gross (PPS) and net
(TPS) day ahead and intraday schedules and sending updated generation schedules to
SCADA/EMS every hour. In November 2019, the Erst extension o f the system was made to
exchange files with DBAG platform in relation to the participation o f ESO EAD and IBEX EAD
with the Bulgarian-Romanian border in the second wave to join the Single intraday European
market. In 2020, the second extension o f the system was made under Agreement OSSA with EBRD
which allowed the implementation o f the day ahead market coupling on the Bulgarian-Greek
border on 11 May 2021, as well as on the Bulgarian-Romanian border on 27 October 2021, as well
as the preparation for the implementation o f the new data exchange through a single
communication protocol. In November 2021, new one-year contract is signed for the 24/7
maintenance o f MMS, and hours for extension and modernisation are agreed. There are
interruptions in the system for a short time which do not have a significant impact on market
processes. It is planned to change the structure and the data base in order to stabilise the system
operation, as well as to create new test environment to be used for launching the test for the 15minute settlement interval.
Market integration projects
Regulation (EU) 2015/1222 o f 24 July 2015 establishing a guideline on capacity allocation and
congestion management (CACM) imposes an obligation on all Member States, respectively all
TSOs and NEMOs, to participate in the formation and functioning o f the single day-ahead market
and the single intraday market. The document defines the m ain elements and rules for the
functioning o f short-term market segments.
In 2018, by signing the Intraday Operational Agreement (IDOA) between all exchange and
transmission operators and the TSO cooperation agreement for single intraday coupling (ГСШ),
the ESO joined the Single Intraday Coupling (SIDC).
In 2019, ESO signed Day Ahead Operational Agreement between TSOs and NEMOs (DAOA)
and the TSO cooperation Agreement for the day ahead coupling (TCDA) under which it joined
the Single Day M ead Coupling (SDAC).
In the process o f operational accession to the described short-term market segments, through the
implementation o f market coupling projects with neighbouring markets, ESO signed:
In 2021:
• Agreement between ESO EAD, IBEX EAD, CNTEE Transelectrica S.A. and OPCOM S.A.
in connection with the obligations o f the parties related to the operational inclusion o f the
Bulgarian-Romanian border in the single European day ahead market.
• Agreement between ESO EAD and CNTEE Transelectrica S.A in relation to the distribution
o f the congestion income on the Bulgarian-Romanian border as a result o f the participation
in the single European day ahead market;
• Agreement between ESO EAD and IBEX EAD in connection with the obligations o f the
parties related to the operational inclusion o f the Bulgarian market area in the single European
day ahead market;
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•

•

•

Agreement with JAO (CASC SLA IMPALL), as a part o f IBWT, for provision of services
on congestion income distribution and publication o f certain information on the transparency
platforms, after the market coupling on the Bulgarian-Greek border.
Amendment to the cooperation arrangement of LIP 14, dividing the project into two waves first wave for the border o f N orth Italy and a second wave for the G reek-Italian and the
Bulgarian-Greek borders;
Amendments to the main operational agreements o f DAOA and IDOA, as w ell as o f the
cooperation arrangements between all TSOs - TCDA and TCID, in order to merge the
management o f the projects SDAC and SIDC.

In 2021, ESO works actively on the following projects related to electricity market development:
* Intraday market coupling projects
* Project SIDC (XBID)
The single intraday market allows for continuous cross-border trade, promotes competition and
increases liquidity by allowing more efficient use o f resources for electricity generation in Europe.
XBID project is established to manage and develop the procedures and the technical feasibility of
the Single European Intraday Coupling (SIDC). Its main aim is the implementation o f a solution
for intraday cross-border implicit continuous trading in Europe (simultaneous allocation of energy
and capacity). Trading system - XBID allows for cross-border trade o f electricity w ithin one hour
before delivery, where during the active trading phase continuous update is ensured o f the active
bids and the available capacity in accordance with the executed transactions.
The project for European cross-border intraday trade (XBID) was launched as a joint initiative of
the European electricity exchanges, together with the transmission system operators from 12
countries in Central and W estern Europe, in order to implement the single intraday market
coupling ( SIDC) and to increase overall market efficiency over time, in line with the requirements
o f Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/1222 o f 24 July 2015 establishing guidelines on capacity
allocation and congestion management (CACM).
Initially, the project includes the European power exchanges: EMCO, EPEX SPOT, GME and
OMIE and the European transmission operators: 50 Hertz, Amprion, APG, BritNed, Creos, Elia,
Energinet, Fingrid, National Grid Interconnectors, RTE, Statnett, Svenska Kraftn&t, Swissgrid,
TenneT BV, TenneT GmbH and TransnetBW. Since the start o f the project, the scope has been
significantly expanded, and currently all members o f the European Union are part o f it in order to
complete the European target model. For full intraday market coupling, several waves o f market
integration are envisaged:
• The go-live o f the first wave was in June 2018 and includes 14 countries: Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway,
the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and Sweden.
• The go-live o f the second wave was in November 2019 and after its successful start,
Bulgaria joined the single market together with six other member states: Romania,
Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia, Czech Republic and Poland.
• The third wave for intraday market integration is successfully realised on 21.09.2021,
integrating the benders o f North Italy and Austria, France and Slovenia.
• The fourth intraday market integration, including borders Bulgaria - Greece and
Greece -Italy, as well as Slovakia and its borders, is expected to start in the last quarter
o f2022, most probably in the beginning o f December 2022.
After implementing the intraday market coupling on the Bulgarian-Romanian border, as of
19.11.2019, through local project LIP 15, part o f the second wave to join SIDC - Single Intraday
Coupling/XBID-Cross-Border Intraday Market project, ESO is already operational party in the
project and participates in all-TSOs Steering Committee, as well as in the common market
coupling committee, and in all permanent working groups and ad hoc teams.
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From this date, the registered participants in the independent Bulgarian Energy Exchange EAD
(IBEX) can negotiate cross-border transactions with electricity up to 60 minutes before the
delivery time. A t present, preparations are underway for the introduction o f 15-minute products
on the Romanian-Bulgarian border and according to preliminary data this is expected to trice place
in June 2022 and not later than 31.12.2022 when the issued by EWRC derogation expires.
By this step, the Bulgarian-Romanian border became the first Bulgarian border on which the
transmission capacity is allocated for intraday time horizon, implicitly, within a coupled European
market.
■ Local project LIP 14
The market coupling on the Bulgarian-Greek border in the intraday interval through LIP 14 in
which ESO and IBEX participate was originally planned to take place with the third wave o f
market integration in the first quarter of 2021. Due to lack o f resources on the part o f the Greek
nominated electricity market operator (NEMO) and the transmission system operator (TSO)
(HEnEx and IPTO), the start was postponed to May 2021. Despite the postponement o f the project
go-live, in the process o f work HEnEx announced that it w ill not be able to meet the announced
deadline due to delays in the introduction o f the necessary functionalities in the trading system. As
a result o f the delay announced by the Greek market operator, the Greek-Italian and GreekBulgarian borders were excluded from this go-live. The go-live on these borders is expected to
take place in the last quarter o f 2022 together with LIP 17 for Slovakia and its borders, as part o f
the fourth wave o f accession to SIDC.
• Da\ ahead market coupling projects
» Project SDAC
The project task is established to manage and develop the procedures and the technical feasibility
o f the Single European Day Ahead Coupling (SDAC). The project is consistent with the European
legislative framework. Initially it started in W estern and Central Europe based on the Price
Coupling o f Regions (PCR) and is gradually extending. Its main aim is the optimal and effective
use o f the energy resources though implicit intraday trading. Bulgaria is a full member o f SDAC
and is now fully integrated in the single European market, which was not implemented till recently
due to the specific characteristics o f neighbouring market areas and in particular, the recent lack
o f a functioning market in Greece in accordance w ith CACM and the recently implemented
delayed coupling o f MRC with 4M MC o f which Romania is part. ESO participates in all-TSOs
Steering Committee, as well as in the common market coupling committee. ESO is also actively
participating in the project working groups.
Considering the essential role o f the market integration for the trade participants and consumers,
in order to create the best possible conditions for trade, in 2021. ESO, together with IBEX, worked
actively for fast accession o f the Bulgarian market area to the single European day ahead market
and have successfully implemented the market coupling with Romania and Greece through the
following projects:
■ Local projectfo r market coupling with the Romanian market area
Romania was till recently part o f 4M MC, the regional market coupling (local coupling o f
Romania, Hungary, Czech Republic and Slovakia), and Bulgaria is part o f the single day ahead
market coupling. Till the go-live o f the Interim project; at the end o f 2018 (the market coupling on
DE-AT-PL with 4M) which joined 4M MC to SDAC, it was not possible to launch market coupling
project on the Bulgarian-Romanian border due to technical incompatibility.
After launching the Interim project it was possible to launch market coupling project in order to
operate immediately after 4M MC joins SDAC. The Interim project started operation successfully
on 18.06.2021. Taking into account the essential importance o f the local project; the participants
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in it sign the necessary documents defining its structure and organization and immediately start
active work on it.
During that time, ESO played a key role in the management o f the project, organizing the work of
the Project Working Group and monitoring the implementation o f the tasks assigned by all
working groups part o f the initiative.
Continuing the active work on the project, in early April 2020, the parties notified the operational
groups (MRC OPSCOM and SDAC MSD) o f the central project SDAC about the launched project,
submitting a request to change the existing agreements in order to include the project as a
geographical extension o f SDAC. The project was officially presented at the general meeting of
the day-ahead Steering Committee o f TSOs and NEMOs.
The timely go-live o f the market coupling with the Romanian market area was in direct dependence
o f the tim ely launch o f the Interim project (the market coupling on the borders DE-AT-PL with
4M MC), and according the EC guidelines, the Bulgarian-Romanian local market coupling should
have been implemented not later than 3 months after the launch o f this project.
Due to the delay o f the tests by some o f the parties, it was necessary to postpone the go-live o f the
project to 17 June 2021, and it was successfully launched on this date with first day o f the actual
delivery - 18.06.2021.
On 27.10.2021, the day ahead market coupling with the Romanian market area started operation
successfully, with first delivery day 28.10.2021.
By the inclusion o f the Bulgarian-Romanian border, taking into account the preceding (in May
2021) market coupling with the Greek market area, our country became fully integrated with the
single European day ahead market.
■ Projectfo r market coupling with the Greek market area
The market coupling o f Bulgaria and Greece was successfully implemented on 11.05.2021 through
IBWT - a market coupling o f the Italian borders.
The Republic o f Greece launched local day ahead and intraday market in accordance with the
European legislative framework on 01 November 2020. In order to launch the market coupling
project as quickly as possible, before launching the local Greek market, the Greek and the
Bulgarian transmission and market operators, supported by the national regulatory authorities,
submitted an application for accession o f the Bulgarian market area through BG-GR border to
IBWT (Italian Borders W orking Table) initiative. In 2018, ESO and IBEX received all the
necessary approvals from the regulatory authorities and the Steering Committee o f the project and
signed the documents for joining it and joining all working groups, part o f it. The parties prepared
a roadmap with the specific activities accompanying the market coupling o f the two countries and
started active work on the project.
Two key steps preceding the successful finalization o f the project took place at the end o f 2020:
the successful launch o f the Greek day ahead market in November in accordance with the European
target model and the go-live o f the market coupling on the Greek-Italian border on 15 December
2020.
In March 2021, numerous tests were conducted, which are a prerequisite and mandatory condition
for the successful market integration o f the Bulgarian market area through the Bulgarian-Gieek
border.
The go-live of the market coupling between Greece and Bulgaria was on 11.05.2021 and the first
day o f delivery was on 12.05.2021.
•

Projectfo r market coupling with the market area ofN orth Macedonia:

After the signed memorandum, under the auspices o f the W estern Balkans 6 Initiative, in April
2018, for the day ahead market coupling and the subsequent holding o f several meetings on the
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project, a stage was reached at which legislative changes in the regulatory framework o f North
M acedonia are needed which to ensure market organization in accordance w ith Regulation
2015/1222.
In 2020, North Macedonia introduced in its local legislation the necessary minimum legislative
framework in accordance with Regulation 2015/1222, and in September 2020, the M inistry of
Energy o f North Macedonia appointed a Macedonian market operator - MEMO for NEMO1.
After the appointment o f MEMO, the Bulgarian and Macedonian transmission and market
operators resumed the project for market coupling and began to work actively on it, with a horizon
for go-live in 2023, as an intermediate step, in 2022 the local day ahead market is expected to start.
In order to organize the activities o f the project fo r market coupling w ith North Macedonia, the
parties hold regular workshops, at which the specific roadmap and organization o f the project have
already been discussed, and a Memorandum o f Cooperation has been signed and an accompanying
Terms o f Reference. As a result, the activities on the approved roadmap o f the joint project were
gradually implemented.
Prerequisites for the successful implementation o f the project:
•

The introduction o f obligation to introduce in WB countries legislation that is reciprocal to
the European legislation.
• Launch o f local day ahead market in the market area o f North Macedonia. For the purpose,
service provider should be selected to provide the required software and expertise on the
organisation o f the local market.
In 2021, the Macedonian market operator - MEMO, conducted two unsuccessful procedures for
selection o f a provider. Currently, third procedure is launched and it is expected the procedure to
be successfully finalized at the end of IQ 2022.
■ Projectfo r market coupling with the market area o f the Republic o f Serbia:
In 2018, negotiations for a trilateral coupling between Bulgaria, Serbia and Croatia have started.
In 2019, the parties developed a feasibility analysis o f the project, which document was agreed by
the three parties. The project activities continue and part of ftte required next steps are related to
legislative changes in the regulatory framework o f the Republic o f Serbia to ensure market
organization in accordance with Regulation 2015/1222.
It is expected the amendments in the legislation o f the Republic o f Serbia introduced in 2021 to
allow to resume the project activities during the next years. A prerequisite for the successful
implementation of a project is to find the legislative solution which will ensure the required
obligation for implementation o f legislative framework that is reciprocal to the European one.
•

ENTSO-E SEE TF:

Supported by ENTSO-E and with the assistance by the European Commission (EC), in May 2020,
a new voluntary working group was officially inaugurated, with the objective to work for the
integration o f the electricity markets between the member states and the countries outside the EU,
in the Southeast Europe region. The newly established group is composed o f representatives o f the
transmission operators o f fourteen countries in die region o f Southeast Europe and aims to ensure
coordination and cooperation o f TSOs in this region in identifying problems and finding solutions
for market coupling in Southeast Europe. ESO has been selected to lead and organize the work of
the working group, leading the activities and tasks provided for implementation by all participants.
The activities o f the working group are coordinated on a regular basis with EC, ENTSO-E and the
Energy Community. One of the main tasks o f the working group is to prepare a detailed analysis
of the state of the electricity market in the region o f Southeast Europe (SEE). In 2021, ESO
finalized the report accompanied by a roadmap o f the market coupling in the region As the
successful implementation o f all market integration initiatives in the region depends to a large
1Nominated E lectricity M arket Operator
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extent on the adoption o f amendments to the EnC Treaty, depending on the outcome o f the
negotiations in this process, draft bilateral/multilateral agreements are expected to be drafted in
order to overcome some o f the obstacles to the integration processes in the region. The working
group holds regular meetings with representatives o f EC, ENTSO-E and the EnC, where they
discuss issues and current issues regarding market coupling in SEE. The group prepares reports to
the relevant persons in ENTSO-E and closely monitors the market developments in the region.
The group also participates in various regional forums, initiatives and seminars.
■ Electricity M arkets Initiative (EMI):
ESO participates actively in the Electricity Markets Initiative (EMI), launched under a multi
antmfll programme by the American Energy Association (USEA) in collaboration w ith the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID).
The project was created to strengthen the integration and functioning o f the electricity markets in
Southeast Europe. EM I’s members are transmission operators and electricity m arket operators in
Southeast Europe, with regulators from countries in the region participating as observers. One o f
the main objectives o f EMI is to develop a regional model o f the electricity market which includes
all existing and planned generation capacity in Southeast Europe, allowing to analyse market
integration and its impact on wholesale market prices, the distribution of production costs and
cross-border exchanges o f electricity, both for individual countries and for the region as a whole.
An analysis o f flows based on a regional netwoik model was additionally developed. In 2021,
regular meetings were carried out on the initiative and programs were announced for seminars on
flows for certain interconnections, the introduction o f the rule for 70% under Regulation 2019/943,
etc. In May 2021, a seminar on die application o f the rule for the application o f 70% minimum
capacity was held in which ESO took an active part. It is expected the project to continue active
work in 2022 and a specific activity framework is to be approved.
• Other protects
■ Participation in projects in connection with the notification o f appropriate capacity
mechanism
In the coming years, the Bulgarian electricity market is expected to face significant challenges
arising from the new legislative framework and EU’s increased ambitions towards a rapid
transition to a new low-carbon market model.
Given the country’s generation mix and the significant role of conventional generation, as well as
the capacity in the region, there are fears that the electricity market may find itself in a situation
where it w ill not be able to meet peak demand. Additionally, concerns are unlikely to be addressed
by market forces when energy market revenues alone may fail to make sufficient investments in
upgrades and new capacity.
To ensure security o f supply in the long term, steps have been taken to notify a capacity
mechanism. The aim is to support both the existing capacities in the transition period and their
modernizations and investments in new, low-emission generation.
The capacity mechanism should be notified to EC in accordance with the new Guidelines on State
aid for environmental protection and energy for the period 2014-2022 adopted by the Commission
on 21 December 2021 and taking into account the requirements o f Regulation 2019/943.
The new legislative framework defines clear steps for the introduction o f capacity mechanism and
member states with identified resource adequacy concerns shall develop and publish an
implementation plan with a timeline for adopting measures to eliminate any identified regulatory
distortions or market failures as a part o f the State aid process.
Regulation 2019/943 clearly states that member states do not introduce capacity mechanisms
before the development o f an Implementation plan and receipt o f opinion by EC. Given this, the
Bulgarian authorities are in talks with representatives o f the European Commission (DG ENER)
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on the implementation plan o f Bulgaria, and the introduction o f die capacity mechanism will be
possible only alter discussing many details o f the adequacy analysis and the measure architecture.
The completion of the notification and the introduction o f capacity mechanism w ill become clear
at a later stage.
The steps for liberalization, taking into account the isolation o f the country and the existing
significant share o f conventional capacities in the country, are a serious challenge for Bulgaria on
the path to decarbonisation. At the heart o f the transition is Ihe efficient functioning o f the
electricity market and the correct signals it sends to potential investors. In this regard, market
reforms are strongly linked to the implementation o f measures for the efficient functioning o f the
electricity market.
ESO is part o f a working group for preparation o f the necessary documents for notification o f a
capacity mechanism in the Republic o f Bulgaria to the European Commission, along with
representatives o f the M inistry o f Energy (ME) and the Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD (BEH).
During the period under review, ESO assisted in the preparation and submission o f a number of
documents accompanying the notification procedure. Currently, the project is put on stand-by by
the M inistry o f energy.
• Work on other projects in 2021 and the next years
*

Participation in project to develop concept and implementation o f intraday capacity
auctions in (SIDC IDA)

Pursuant to ACER Decision 01/2019 o f 24 January 2019 on the methodology for intraday crossborder transfer capacity pricing, am intraday cross-zonal capacity pricing mechanism should be
introduced, which should be based on auctions, as a part o f SIDC, which to supplement the
continuous intraday trade.
The intraday cross-zonal capacity pricing will be determined through allocation o f available crosszonal capacity for die relevant market time unit through intraday auctions based on the marginal
pricing principle.
The intraday auctions will be organised as implicit auctions and the bids submitted will be
compared and the cross-zonal capacity will be allocated simultaneously for the different bidding
zones. They will take into account all valid orders submitted for the respective auctions and will
determine hourly clearing price for the respective bidding zones based on the accepted purchase
and sale bids.
Since the continuous intraday trading does not allow cross-zonal capacity valuation, this is
achieved through intraday auctions where the continuous trading will be temporarily ceased and
the available cross-border capacity will be implicitly allocated through the respective auction and
then the continuous trading in SIDC will continue.
The introduction o f the relevant functionality will require changes both in the existing software
and the local systems and in certain methodologies and contracts relevant to SIDC.
In case TSOs can not provide cross-zonal capacity at intraday auction, this capacity - when
available - will be allocated through continuous trading in SIDC. Intraday auctions will be
implemented on all bidding zone borders and this obligation is valid for the bidding zone borders
irrespective o f whether they already participate in the continuous SIDC or not.
Intraday auctions will be implemented 3 times per day with the following gate closure times:
•

The first intraday auction will be implemented on day D -l for all MTU2 o f the delivery
day D, with bid submission deadline at 15:00 CET on D -l;

2 Maricet Time Unit - respectively 1 hour and at later stage -15 min.
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•
•

The second intraday auction w ill be implemented on day D -l for all MTU o f the
delivery day D. with bid submission deadline at 22:00 CET on D -l:
The third intraday auction will be implemented on the day o f delivery D for all other
MTU o f the delivery day D (12:00-00:00), with bid submission deadline at 10:00 CET
onD ;

The intraday auctions will be implemented through regional projects. Currently, these regional
projects for intraday auctions are in a process o f structuring. The company works actively on the
concept and the specific auction functionalities. According to the project road map, it is expected
at the end o f2023 to implement test at central and local level, and in 2024 it is expected the intraday
auctions to start.
* Participation in project to implement fifteen minute M TU / products in the local and
cross-zonal intraday market (SEE CCR 15 min M TU Implementation Projects)
The project will be implemented on a regional principle through the regional projects and should
be organised on the basis o f CCRs. In the context o f 15-minute products introduction, the market
algorithm development is monitored to ensure sufficient productivity and sustainability when
implementing the functionality, as w ell as the amendment o f all rules, methodologies and
documents relevant to the project implementation.
It should be noted that the successful finalization of the project is closely related to the successful
finalization o f the 15 min imbalance settlement period which is obligation o f TSOs under
Regulation 2019/943.
Joint working group was organised between TSOs and NEMOs o f Romania, Bulgaria and Greece
and the readiness status in the region is: As o f today, Greece does not need derogation from its
regulator since it has 30 min ISP with 15 min regulation in real time; Romania has introduced 15
min ISP and offers also 15 min products on the intraday market at the Hungarian-Romanian border.
The working group and the representation is on a rotation principle and ESO was the first to take
this role.
Through SEE CCR 15 min MTU Implementation Project monthly calls are organised with
representatives ofIB Ex and TSOs and NEMOs o f Greece and Romania and up-to-date information
on the 15 min MTU introduction is provided and the activities on the regional project
implementation are monitored.
■

Participation in project fo r introduction o f 15 min MTU/products in SDAC (SDAC 15
min. M TU implementation)

Key task is the organisation o f regional projects. Part o f the project is related to market algorithm
analysis in order to ensure sufficient productivity and sustainability when introducing the
functionality, amending the local systems as well as the amendment o f all methodologies, rules
and documents relevant to the 15 min. products implementation on the day ahead market.
In order to optimise resources required for the project implementation, SEE parties agreed that any
of the two borders part of the region will be connected to its neighbouring region and the initiative,
respectively to CORE3 and IBWT. As a result TSOs and NEMOs, part of the region, have
submitted request to connect to the respective region bodies. As a result, the introduction o f 15
min. MTU in SDAC will be implemented as follows: For the Bulgarian-Romanian border as part
of the regional project for implementation o f 15 min in CORE region - CORE 15 min MTU
Implementation, and the Bulgarian-Greek border as part o f the project IBWT 15 min MTU
Implementation.

3 CORE region
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Ancillary services market
In 2020, legislative changes were made in the Energy Act, according to which the provisions o f
Art. 105, para 1 - regarding the cold reserve, para. 3 and 5 do not apply, i.e. the tenders for the
maintenance o f energy capacity in cold reserve have been cancelled. The legislative amendments
regulate the cold reserve to be assigned on the basis o f a report o f ESO EAD, only if necessary, to
a condensing thermal power plant with the largest installed capacity in the country. Pursuant to the
adopted provisions, as o f August 2020, ESO EAD has not organized tenders for cold reserve,
respectively has not made payments under contracts for availability o f cold reserve. These
provisions were in force for the period horn 1 August 2020 until the full liberalization o f the
wholesale electricity market, but not later than 1 July 2021.
Subsequently, an amendment was made to the Energy Act, according to which as o f 02 February
2021 the cold reserve was removed, the reservation mechanism was brought in line with the
requirements o f Regulation (EU) 2017/1485.
Pursuant to the European legislation and in order to ensure full transparency and publicity, ESO
EAD has developed tender rules and an electronic platform for conducting electronic auctions, in
accordance with Regulation (EU) 2017/1485, related to the provision o f frequency containment
reserve, automatic and manual frequency restoration reserve and exchange capacities.
Tendering procedures are open to all producers, users and aggregators who successfully pass the
relevant tests for the various types o f reserves, namely frequency containment reserve activated
within 30 seconds and automatic and manual frequency restoration'reserve and exchange capacity
activated within 15 minutes. These reserves can only be provided from capacities with fast
synchronization to the power system such as hydropower plants and from thermal capacities in
operation, and not those that do not operate.
The whole process o f qualification/tests, registration and conducting o f the tender procedures is
described in detail on the website o f ESO EAD - section Electricity Market, section Ancillary
Services, subsections M onthly Tender Procedures and Daily Tender Procedures.
The register and the results o f the tender procedures are publicly available on the website o f ESO
EAD, and the volume o f information is in accordance with Commission Regulation (EU) 543/2013
of 14 June 2013 on the presentation and publication o f data on the electricity markets amending
Annex I to Regulation (EC) 943/2019 o f die European Parliament and of the Council.
The first public tender procedures for the provision o f frequency containment reserves, automatic
and manual frequency restoration reserves and exchange capacities for the month o f January 2021
were held in the period 18.12.2020 - 23.12.2020.
ESO EAD has provided access to the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC) to
detailed information from the tenders, insofar as according to A rticle 21, paragraphs 1 ,8a o f the
Energy Act, EWRC is the institution determining the costs for ancillary services, respectively a
control body according to the Energy Act.
Each participant ranked in a tender procedure for the provision o f ancillary services is subject to
real-time verification by ESO EAD for their quality provision, including whether the reserve units
have a commercial delivery schedule based on concluded transactions on IBEX.
By price decision Ц -10/24.02.2021 o f EWRC, the structure o f the costs for ancillary services was
changed in connection w ith the latest amendments to the Energy Act o f 02.02.2021, as well as on
the basis o f Power Grid Operation Rules and Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/1485 o f 2 August
2017 guidelines on the operation of the electricity transmission system. The amounts o f the
reserves to be announced in the tendering procedures are as follows:
• Frequency containment reserves and exchange capacities - 45MW;
• Automatic frequency restoration reserve and exchange capacities -155 MW;
• Manual frequency restoration reserve in order to balance the installed capacity with
dynamically changing generation in connection with A rt 29, para. 1 o f Ordinance on
regulating die electric power prices - 1 00MW;
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• Manual frequency restoration reserve and exchange capacities - 650MW.
The summarized annual results (for mFRR after 12.05.2021) are as follows:
- Weighted average price for availability for frequency containment reserve and exchange
capacities - 9,83 BGN/MW*h, respectively reduction by 1.7% o f the marginal costs
determined in the price decision o f EWRC;
- Weighted average price for availability for automatic frequency restoration reserve and
exchange capacities - 9,79 BGN/MW*h, respectively reduction by 2.1% o f the marginal
costs determined in the price decision o f EWRC;
- Weighted average price for availability for manual frequency restoration reserve in order
to balance the installed capacity with dynamically changing generation in connection with
A rt 29, para. 1 o f the Ordinance on regulating the electric power prices -1 0 BGN/MW*h,
respectively without change in relation to the marginal costs determined in the price
decision o f EWRC;
- Weighted average price for availability for manual frequency restoration reserve and
exchange capacities - 9,99 BGN/MW*h, respectively reduction by 0.1% o f the marginal
costs determined in the price decision o f EWRC.
The total amount o f the saved funds is 369 587 BGN (does not include unallocated availability
from mFRR during the year).
The share of each o f the ranked participants in the tender procedures for the respective reserves is
indicated in the table below.
Hanked participant
NEKEAD
TPP Marttsa East 2 EAD
TPP Varna EAD
TPP Bobov Dol EAD
Brikel EAD
Toploflkatsia Ruse AD
Toploflcatsia Pemik AD
Toploflkatsia Sliven EAD

FCR

50.24%
20.44%
12.70%
16.62%

aFRR
mFRR (R ES)
50.81%
100.00%
20.98%
0.00%
14.96%
0.00%
13.25%
0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

mFRR
86.81%
3.25%
6.25%
0.00%

2.46%
0.58%
0.39%
0.27%

TOTAL
77.21%
8.45%
7.89%
4.57%
1.25%
0.29%
0.20%

0.14%

Interconnection transmission capacity allocation auctions.
Regulation No 2019/943 o f the European Union obliges the system operators to apply marketbased approaches to interconnection congestion management, to publish available capacities and
to allocate them on an annual, monthly and daily basis in a transparent and non-discriminatory
manner.
Pursuant to Regulation 2016/1719, the single allocation platform (SAP) conducts the long-term
(yearly and monthly) capacity auctions from 2019 at all European borders w ithin EU pursuant to
the harmonized long-term rights allocation rules (EU HAR). For Bulgaria, these are the borders
with Romania and Greece.
The daily auctions on the Bulgarian-Greek border until 12th of May 2021 are organised by JAO,
and on tiie Bulgarian-Romanian border - by Transelectrica (Romania) based on signed Common
Auction Procedures Agreement. On May 12,2021, the day ahead market coupling was launched,
in which the Bulgarian and Greek electricity markets coupled in the day ahead segment, and the
transmission capacities at the Bulgarian-Greek border are implicitly allocated in the single day
ahead coupling (SDAC) where the operator is Nordpool EMCO. On 27.10.2021, the day ahead
market coupling on the Bulgarian-Romanian border was launched, by which the Bulgarian and the
Romanian electricity day ahead markets were coupled and the exchange prices in the electricity
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markets o f Bulgaria, Romania and Greece started to be calculated together with the prices o f the
other EU countries.
The yearly, monthly and daily allocation o f capacities on the Bulgarian-Serbian border is made by
JAO, after which ESO EAD and EMS signed the Adherence Form to the Explicit Allocation
Agreement (SLA EXPALL) with JAO, and as o f 2019, all auctions on this border are implemented
by JAO.
In 2019, the negotiations with the Serbian TSO, EMS, for the organisation and implementation o f
intraday auctions were successfully completed. As a result and based on the auction rules approved
by EWRC, as o f 1 January 2020, EMS organises the intraday capacity allocation auctions on the
behalf o f both TSOs.
In 2021, ESO EAD conducted the capacity allocation procedures for the commercial exchanges
on the interconnections of the Bulgarian power system with the power systems o f North
Macedonia and Turkey in accordance with the Capacity Allocation Rules approved by EWRC.
ESO EAD processes bids for the acquisition o f PTRs and administers the secondary market for
the transfer/retum o f PTRs using a web-based platform.
Auctions were also organized and held, according to common auction rules, on the BulgarianMacedonian border and for SO % o f the agreed transmission capacities on the Bulgarian-Turkish
border. O n the Bulgarian-Macedonian border, ESO EAD organises the daily auctions, and MEPSO
(North Macedonia) - the yearly and the monthly auctions.
For 2021, the company’s incomes from the activity “transmission capacity auctions”, according
operational data, amounted to approximately BGN 90.5 min. (excluding VAT) which is an
increase o f approximately 43.4 min. BGN compared to 2020 as a result o f the increased electricity
demand in Europe and the recovery of the European economies from the negative consequences
o f the COVED-19 pandemic.
5. ACTIVITY OVERVIEW OF ESO GROUP COMPANIES
Electrical Power System control
The activities on power system operation include centralised operational control, control and
coordination o f the electrical regimes o f die power system, common parallel operation with the
power systems o f the countries from Continental Europe and organisation o f the interconnection
capacity allocation auctions. Four regional dispatching centers (RDCs) in the country, which
control the electric power system on their territory, operate in coordination with the National
Dispatching Center (NDC). The activities on power system operation are in accordance with the
imposed by die Energy Act obligations for power system coordination, planning and operational
control. These activities are regulated in details in: the Ordinance on die conditions and procedures
for operation o f TSOs and DSOs, as well as o f the operational on-duty staff o f the power facilities
and the electrical installations o f the consumers; Electric power system control Rules; Electricity
trading Rules; Rules on the terms and procedures for access to the electricity transmission and
distribution networks.
Core tasks that were under implementation in 2021 include:
• real time operational control and analysis o f EPS;
■ provision o f the reserves required for the secure and reliable operation o f the power grid
through auction procedures;
• Planning and coordination o f the generating capacities repair program;
• maintenance o f the balance between electricity generation, consumption and cross-border
exchanges in the country and the planned exchange capacities with EPS of neighbouring
countries;
• centralized, 24 h/day, voltage control in die transmission network at minimal losses o f active
power at transmission and transformation;
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•

EPS operational planning, development o f the transmission network and the generation
capacities;

•

Exchange o f calculation models with the other countries from Continental Europe to assess
the security and forecast die congestion for: Day Ahead Congestion Forecast (DACF), D2CF
and intraday congestion forecast (IDCF), in accordance with the requirements o f Regulation
(EU) 2015/1222;
■ Exchange o f calculation models with the Regional Security Coordinator (RSC) /till July
2022/ and the Regional Coordination Center (RCC) respectively /after July 2022/ for SEE
(SELeNe CC), in order to implement the obligations on capacity calculation, as well as
related activities on congestion forecast and security calculation for day ahead and intraday
tim e intervals (DACF, D2CF and IDCF);
• exchange o f additionally required information from security center (SELeNe CC) on the
CSA, STA, and OPC;
•

•

congestion management on transmission network elements, as well as fulfilling o f the
obligations under Regulation (EU) 2019/943, Regulation (EU) 2015/1222 and Regulation
(EU) 2016/1719;
Participation in the development and coordination o f the interconnection maintenance
programs together with representatives of die SEE TSOs in accordance with Regulation (EU)
2017/1485;

•

settings, verification and analysis o f the relay protections and the automatic control devices
operation in the facilities o f system importance;

•

defining requirements for the regulatory and controlling systems o f the producers o f system
importance and organization o f system tests;

•

maintenance and implementation o f protection plan and recovery plan;

■ data exchange with the other TSOs and SEE RSC located in Thessaloniki (SEE RSC SELeNe CC);
•

definition o f the technical requirements and conditions for connection o f transmission
network users;

•

coordination o f the annual maintenance program o f 400 kV and 220 kV network of the
Bulgarian power grid;

•

coordination o f the interconnections repair program with the other TSOs in South Eastern
Europe;

•

participation in the development of TYNDPs o f the country;

•

participation in the development of TYNDPs o f ENTSO-e.

1. O perational control o f th e pow er system , pow er, electrical and operational regim es
Centralized EPS operational control includes:
•

frequency and power exchanges control;

•

transmission network voltage control;

•

operational switching to change network configuration;

•

coordinated parallel operation o f the Bulgarian EPS with the other EPSs o f ENTSO-E;

•

power grid prevention control;

•

restoration o f the sustainable parallel operation o f the power grid after system emergency
events;
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•

ensuring equal access o f the users to the transmission network, in compliance with the
electricity quality requirements;

•

balancing energy market management.

In order to implement the above mentioned system services, ancillary services are provided by the
transmission network users:
• Primary control reserve;
• automatic and manual frequency restoration reserve and the exchange capacities;
• manual frequency restoration reserve in order to balance the installed capacity with
dynamically changing generation in connection with A rt 29, para. 1 o f Ordinance on
regulating the electric power prices;
• mFRR and exchange capacities.
The power grid operational modes are based on principles aiming at secure, safe and efficient
operation o f the power grid, continuity o f supply, implementation o f the requirem ents ofENTSOE and the rules for power grid operation, at minimal losses o f active energy at transm ission and
transformation.
Computational flow distribution models are developed on a daily basis to assess the performance
o f N -l security criterion and the eligibility o f different repair schemes, as well as to determine the
cross-border transmission capacity (NTC). Critical emergency regimes are identified and the
required network measures are recommended to prevent and limit potential emergencies.
Consumer subprogramme package is developed and this process is already implemented by
Siemens PSS-E, to analyse the operational regimes o f the power system.
The controlling and the regulating systems in power plants and substation automation systems are
under constant monitoring. System tests are organised and performed regularly, in order to verify
the readiness o f the power plants to provide ancillary services and the implementation o f the
security plan and the recovery plan.
Participation in voltage regulation is the responsibility o f all electricity producers connected to the
transmission network in accordance with the requirements o f the Power system control Rules and
the technical capabilities o f die generating equipment.
All users o f the electricity network are obliged to participate in the preventive control o f EPS in
accordance with the requirements o f the EPS Defence Plan and Recovery Plan.
2. E lectrical loads forecasting, generating capacities planning and E P S operational planning
All planning or coordination activities in respect o f EPS operation are based on the load and
consumption forecasts for the relevant purposes: investment planning with a forecast period of
over five years, monthly annual planning, weekly planning, hourly intraday or day-ahead
replanning.
NDC plans the medium- and long-term development o f the generation subsystem and o f the power
grid.
EPS operational planning is one o f the most voluminous and responsible activities, which includes:
•

Annual availability and annual downtime o f generation aggregates according to criterion for
maximal reliability and even monthly adequacy and general availability program and final
repair program, agreed with the electricity producers;

•

controlling the composition o f EPS aggregates for the following day/days based on
commercial schedules, necessary ancillary services, forecast RES generation and hourly load;
operational reserves planning;
daily assessment o f the expected operational mode o f EPS, verification o f n -l security
criterion and admissibility o f planned repairs.

•
•
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•

calculation o f available transmission capacity (NTC) on the interconnections for the different
market timeframes in relation to the electricity exchange with other countries from
Continental Europe.
The last Network Development Plan for 2021-2030, approved by EWRC by Decision ДПРМ2/07.10.2021, was developed in 2021 by ESO and was submitted to EWRC.
In November 2019, ESO submitted to EWRC justified request for derogation from the
requirements o f Article 16 (8) for a period of one year, with the possibility o f the term with one
year - up to a maximum period o f two years, in accordance with Article 16 (9) o f Regulation (EU)
2019/943. Article 16 (8) o f REGULATION (EU) 2019/943 on the Internal M arket in Electricity
provides that transmission system operators shall not lim it the amount o f interconnection capacity
that should be available to die market participants as a means o f coping w ith congestion in their
own market area or as a means o f managing flows derived from transactions that are internal to
market areas. This requirement is met when a minimum threshold o f 70% o f the transmission
capacity between bidding zones is reached, while respecting safety standards for the secure
operation o f the network, including compliance with the Emergency Security Standard (N -l). By
letter received from EWRC on 20.01.2021, we were notified by exceipts o f decision of EWRC
under Protocol no. 223 of 28.10.2020 that ESO is granted derogation o f the requirements o f art.
16, para. 8 of Regulation (EU) 2019/943 for two years. For derogation purposes, ESO provided a
detailed analysis to EWRC of the achieved result from the implementation o f the projects o f
common interest and the work o f the regional security center in Thessaloniki in terms o f the
increase o f the transmission capacity o f the power system o f the Republic o f Bulgaria. At the end
o f June 2020, ESO increased the settings o f the power dividing automation o f 400 kV
interconnectors between Bulgaria and Romania Druzhba and Saedinenie to the levels o f the other
interconnectors, which allows for a gradual increase o f cross-border capacity between Bulgaria
and Romania while preserving the operational security. In addition, all new projects o f common
interest are expected to be operational by the end o f 2022, through which - according to initial
assessment - all internal elements limiting cross-border capacity between Romania and Greece
shall be removed and interconnection capacity with these countries shall be determined only by
the interconnection power lines and their repair program. Thus, it is expected that ESO will comply
with the requirement to reach a minimum of 70% o f the transmission capacity between market
areas by the end o f the derogation.
At connection o f consumers, producers and facilities o f distribution companies to the transmission
network, NDC is involved in the determination o f the requirements and the connection and
management method.
At construction o f generating capacities o f importance for the system or at change in the
transmission network topology, NDC examines the load flows, calculates the static and dynamic
resistance at limited modes and determines the requirements for the controlling systems.
The quantity o f the ancillary service “primary control” is planned on the basis o f the obligations
laid down by System Frequency Subgroup at System Operations Committee o f ENTSO-E. They
are based on the requirements of Regulation 2017/1485 and the signed CE Synchronous Area
Framework Agreement - SAFA.
The maintenance o f the transmission network voltages w ithin the admissible limits ensures secure
and safe operation o f the grid, technical and economic characteristics o f the electrical equipment,
sustainable operation o f the synchronous generators and it is a condition to reduce losses at
transmission and transformation. Voltage control is carried out centrally through "Voltage
Schedule" which is developed, set and monitored monthly by NDC.
An essential part o f the transmission network planning is the preparation of “Annual maintenance
program of 400 kV and 220 kV network o f Bulgaria”. It is prepared on the basis of the
interconnection repair program, received requests from the network operating districts (NODs),
summarized by Directorate “Electricity Transmission”, requests for repairs o f the facilities in the
open switchyard o f NPP Kozloduy, repair program o f the generating capacities and investment
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program of ESO EAD. The received information is processed and verified by the relevant
calculation models for eligibility in terms o f security criteria.
Coordination o f the interconnection maintenance programs with the SEE TSOs is carried out in
accordance with Regulation (EU) 2017/1485. Maintenance program o f the interconnections and
some major internal power lines for year ahead is developed and coordinated. TSOs o f Bulgaria,
Romania, Serbia, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Albania, Greece, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Kosovo, Croatia, Hungary and Turkey are involved in the process. The activities are coordinated
by the separate TSOs on a rotation principle on an yearly basis, with a tendency to be implemented
by SCC Belgrade and SEleNe Thessaloniki.
Assessment o f the expected maximal load o f the power system, congestions in the transmission
network under normal and maintenance schemes and options for voltage control within the
admissible lim its with the available technical means are realised through the planned winter
maximal regime. It is prepared by NDC based on a perspective model, including the forecast
balance o f generating capacities and loads from the control days. Based on this regime, measures
are proposed to increase capacity and to avoid network congestions.
In order to assess the security and to plan the transmission network operational regime,
computational models are prepared, and information is collected and processed hourly, both within
NDC and within ENTSO-E, in accordance with the requirements o f Regulation (EC) 2015/1222.
Forecast models are sent to the server o f ETRANS in Laufenburg (Swissgrid-Switzerland). A lot
o f work has been done on the generation and successful validation o f 24 computational models
per day in UCTE-DEF format, for the purposes o f the daily hourly process on day ahead congestion
forecasting (DACF); successful generation and validation o f DACF models in CGMES format
through the exchange platform OPDE (ENTSO-E Operational Planning Data Environment). From
1 July 2021, the two days ahead (D2CF) process is also covered, sim ilar to DACF. Information on
operational outages in 400kV network is generated and sent on a weekly basis.
CGMES (Common Grid Model Exchange Standard) is the new ENTSO-E computational models
and related information exchange format and is based on ШС-61970 series o f standards. Migration
to CGMES is assigned to ENTSO-E by a number o f EU regulations and affects alm ost all working
processes in the operational planning and in particular the generation, transfer, consolidation and
analysis o f mathematical models o f the transmission network. This directly concerns the following
process: security assessment; outage coordination and repair programs; calculation o f net
transmission capacities; determination o f reserves by static and dynamic resistance; prospective
planning o f grid development. A t present, all o f these requirements are covered by converting
software, developed in Electrical Regimes Department, for import/export o f computational models
in CGMES format to the software product PSLF (GE Energy) for analysis and sim ulation o f the
power grid operation. It is planned that by the end o f 2022 computational models in CGMES
format will be generated entirely through the software products Siemens-PSS®E and SiemensPSS®ODMS, which have a completely different machine interface, both from the software
product PSLF (GE Energy) and between each other.
As a result o f the monthly parallel exchange o f computational models in the currently approved
version o f CGMES, a number o f inaccuracies were corrected and the revised version o f the format
was published as technical specifications (ШС TS 61970-600-1 and IEC TS 61970-600-2) o f IEC
(International Electricity Commission).
A procedure for adopting CGMES version 3.0 as an IEC credential standard is underway. The new
version is designed to cover all requirements for the level o f detail and data exchange for
computational models, network outages, various emergency schemes and related information,
according to the requirements o f all EC regulations. A ll future exchanges o f computational models
in CGMES version 3.0 w ill be covered by Siemens-PSS®ODMS.
In November 2021, SELeNe CC started test to provide its services using CGMES to exchange
computational models.
Participation in the testing and operation o f the web-based platform of ENTSO-E for Outage
Planning Coordination (OPC) at the pan-European level. OPC and Short-Term Adequacy (STA)
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are two o f the mandatory five tasks assigned to the Regional Coordination Centers by Regulation
(EU) 2017/1485.
One o f the mam tasks related to the implementation o f the requirements resulting from Regulation
(EU) 2015/1222 establishing Guidelines for Capacity Allocation and Congestion Management
(CACM) was the preparation o f a common methodology for cross-zonal capacity calculation in
SEE for the calculation o f CZCs for day ahead and intraday market intervals, as well as the relevant
methodologies (Redispatching and countertrading Methodology, Redispatching and
countertrading cost sharing Methodology, etc.) After agreeing the texts between the
representatives o f TSOs o f Romania (TRANSELECTRIC A), Greece (IPTO) and Bulgaria (ESO),
the methodology for coordinated cross-zonal capacity calculation was agreed and accepted. The
three operators agreed the method for cross-zonal capacity calculation to be based on the
coordinated Net Transmission Capacity (CNTC). The methodology was approved by the national
regulators in early April 2019. The implementation o f the methodology is closely related to the
work o f the Regional Security Center in our region (SEE RSC). Due to delays related to the
establishment o f the Regional Security Center (SEE RSC) in Thessaloniki, the implementation of
this methodology will be delayed and after coordination between the three TSOs in the region
(ESO, IPTO and TRANSELECTRICA) a proposal will be developed to change the deadlines and
dates for implementation set in the methodology. The proposal for change was sent by letter
outgoing No. ЦУ ECO-5181/06.07.2020 to EWRC. In connection with the necessity to include
the requirements for reaching a minimum threshold o f 70% o f the transmission capacity between
bidding areas, and in compliance with the safety standards under Article 16(8) o f Regulation (EU)
2019/943 in the Methodology for day ahead and intraday CZCs calculation, preliminary meetings
and discussions were organized with experts o f the operators in Greece and Romania. The goal of
the working group will be to change the approved methodology and to include third party flows
when reporting on the implementation o f the 70 % available capacity between bidding areas. This
is due to the fact that the flows between EU Member States and third countries seriously affect the
loading o f the interconnections and the internal network of the EU Member States and this should
be reflected in the methodology. Based on the experience gained through the application o f the
methodology after the launch o f the SEE Regional Security Center (SELeNe CC), it is planned to
additionally amend the methodology in order to improve the calculations and the working process,
as well as to reflect the forthcoming amendments to Regulation (EU) 2015/1222.
Another important task related to the implementation o f the requirements arising from Art. 35 of
Regulation (EU) 2015/1222 was the development o f a Methodology far redispatching and counter
trade and a Methodology for cost sharing. The last two described methodologies are to be aligned
with those used in CCR CORE, thus being part o f the future ROSCM (Regional Operational
Security Coordination Methodology) for SEE CCR. According to preliminary information, the
work phase on the implementation o f ROSC and CS /Cost sharing/ in the work processes is
planned for the end o f the second quarter o f2023.
An im portant task related to the implementation o f the requirements o f Regulation (EU) 2016/1719
on forward capacity allocation, is the preparation o f common for SEE region methodology for
month and year ahead cross-zonal capacity calculation, as well as the relevant methodologies and
the preparation o f methodology for calculation o f long term capacity breakdown. According art.
10(1) o f FCA, both methodologies should be prepared and submitted for approval by the respective
national regulatory authorities not later tan 6 months as o f the approval o f the Methodology for
day ahead and intraday CZCs. The documents were agreed between the representatives of
Romania (Transelectrica), Greece (EPTO) and Bulgaria (ESO). The methodology for long-term
capacity calculation (month and year ahead), as well as the Methodology for long-term capacity
breakdown calculation were prepared and submitted in September 2019 for approval by NRAs o f
the three countries, by common letter o f the three TSOs. On 21 April 2020, a joint request was
received from the three national regulators to change the methodology for cross-zonal capacity
calculation for long-term market time frames. After coordinated work of the three operators to
change the texts indicated by the regulators in the respective articles, the final amended version
was sent at the end o f September and we are currently waiting for its approval. Due to the lack o f

unanimity between the three national regulators on the adoption o f the methodology for splitting
long-term cross-zonal capacity, it was sent to ACER for final opinion and amendment. The final
version was presented by ACER at the end o f September 2020.
Another important task related to the implementation o f the requirements o f A rticles 76 and 77 of
Regulation (EU) 2017/1485 on establishing a guideline on electricity transmission system
operation (system operation guideline) is the preparation o f SEE common methodology for
operational security analysis coordination. This methodology was prepared in accordance with the
Redispatching and countertrading Methodology and the Cost sharing M ethodology as required by
art. 76(1) o f Regulation (EU) 2017/1485. A fter agreeing the final version o f the methodology, in
December 2019, it was submitted for approval by NRAs o f the three countries, by common letter
o f the three TSOs.
Pursuant to paragraph 53 and Article 37 o f Regulation 2019/943, international meetings were held
in the second half o f 2020 with the participation o f the transmission operators o f Bulgaria (ESO
EAD), Greece (IPTO), Romania (TANS ELECTRICA) and Italy (Tema). At these meetings, the
establishment o f SELeNe CC was adopted and decisions and approach were adopted in connection
with the forthcoming (from July 2022) transition o f SEE RSC to SEE RCC, as well as the related
mandatory services. The role o f TRANSELECTRICA in the future regional coordination centre
SELeNe CC is also discussed on the meetings.
Paragraph 53 o f Regulation 2019/943 describes the mandatory participation o f all transmission
system operators in the Regional Security Coordinators (RSCs), and regional coordination
between transmission system operators should be further developed with an improved institutional
framework through the establishment o f Regional Coordination Centers (RCCs). In connection
with the latter and in accordance with Article 37 o f the same Regulation, which describes the tasks
o f the regional coordination centers, in 2020 ESO EAD successfully joined as a participant and
shareholder in the newly established regional security center for Southeast Europe (SELeNe CC),
based in Thessaloniki, Greece. It started its activity and the provision o f the first two services
described in Article 37 o f Regulation 2019/943 started in November 2020: DA CC —Day Ahead
Capacity Calculation with CGM - Common Grid Model and CCC - Coordinated Capacity
Calculation. On 12.05.2021, the test process o f the Coordinated Capacity Calculation started for
the Intra Day Capacity Calculation and it is operational from 01.10.2021. On 24.05.2021, the test
process o f the Coordinated Security Assessment started and it is operational from 01.09.2021. In
mid June 2021, the test process of the Operational Planning Coordination and Short Term
Adequacy started and both processes are in operational-test phase as o f beginning o f 2022. From
01.07.2021, the operational phase o f the coordinated capacity calculation started successfully (DA
CC). A s part o f it, each o f the participating system operators is obliged to take part in the processes
o f transmission o f computational models (D2CF) and accompanying information on planned
outages, list o f critical elements and responses, etc., as well as validation o f received by SELeNe
CC values o f cross-border capacities (NTC).
According to preliminary information from SELeNe CC, it was expected the test process o f CGM
service to start from July 2021, presented by exchanging information according to CGMES. As of
the end o f 2021, this process is not implemented and the only statement o f SELeNe CC is that test
are undergoing. There is still no clearly defined vision for this process, but it is expected to
continue at least until the end of 2022, after which this task should move into operational phase “go-live” to one of the above services which SEleNe CC will provide to the system operators of
Bulgaria (ESO), Romania (TRANSELECTRICA), Greece (IPTO) and Italy (Tema).
According to preliminary information, from the beginning o f 2022, the test process o f the
Coordinated Capacity Calculation (CCC) for the Long Term Capacity Calculation had to start. The
deadline for completion o f this phase of the project is the end o f the first quarter o f 2023 and the
transition to operational phase - “go-live”. For the purposes o f the above tasks, UNICORN has
created specialized software (RSC tool - Regional Security Coordination tool) and it uses different
submenus for individual processes and is provided for use by SELeNe CC and all participating
system operators. Due to forthcoming tasks which SELeNe w ill have to implement after July 2023,
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several meetings with various companies (software developers) were conducted from October
2021. M ain topic at these meetings is the possibility SELeNe CC to provide to the participants the
expanded service to the CSA - ROSC CS, CT&RD (Regional Operational Security Coordination
Cost Sharing, Counter Trading & Re-dispatching).
3. Cross-Border Exchanges
CDO collects the cross-border exchange schedules (the so-called “external schedules”) of the
market participants, based on which NDC prepares hourly cross-border exchange schedules o f the
control area o f Bulgaria and agrees them with the neighbouring TSOs (Romania, Serbia, North
Macedonia, Greece, Turkey).
CDO prepares and submits to the Coordination Center North in Brauweiler (Amprion GmbH),
through RG CE Verification Platform, schedules for hourly electricity exchanges (im port and/or
export), coordinated with other control areas and blocks, controls the execution o f the technical
conditions under the signed memorandums and bilateral contracts related to the interconnection
exchanges.
CDO reports, controls and coordinates the physical electricity exchanges (15-minute intervals,
hourly and monthly) on all interconnections (state border) with the respective TSOs. It calculates
the “unintentional deviations” from the planned electricity exchanges for the Bulgarian EPS in
parallel operation with the synchronous area o f Continental Europe and calculates and verifies the
compensation schedules (programs) for their compensation.
The activities on coordination o f cross-border exchange schedules, the reporting o f physical
exchanges o f electricity are implemented in accordance with the new Synchronous Area
Framework Agreement for RC CE, w hich replaced the ENTSO-E Operation Handbook, valid until
14 April 2019, and the Electricity Trading Rules.
Currently, all TSOs send to the Verification Platform their control area exchange schedules, where
they are automatically validated and each TSO can track the validation process via Internet.
According to the data from the metering devices, calculated and presented at exchange border, in
2021, the Bulgarian EPS has imported 1 857 126 MWh o f electricity from the neighbouring EPS
and has exported 10 634 410 MWh.
For 2021, the net physical export o f electricity from Bulgaria amounts to 8 777 284 MWh, which
is 2.5 times more than the net export in 2020 when it was 3 408 507 MWh.
CDO allocates and awards interconnection capacity and controls the use o f the purchased
transmission rights in accordance w ith the Rules for Interconnection Capacity Allocation (p.4 and
5) approved by EWRC.
CDO performs the functions o f a national office to provide a single ENTSO-E identification code
(EIC) in the sector.
CDO monitors and controls the implementation o f the ITC - ENTSO-E Mechanism. This
agreement, pursuant to Regulation 838/2010, is mandatory for all EU Member States and is signed
by all TSOs in ENTSO-E. For the purpose o f this mechanism, CDO prepares and sends each month
six snapshots to the FTP server at Brauweiler (Amprion GmbH).
4. F inancial settlem ent o f unintended deviations a t parallel operation o f th e Bulgarian pow er
system in E N TSO -E netw ork (F Skar)
As o f 1 June, the FSkar (Financial Settlement o f KAf, ACE and ramping period) methodology
came into force, according to which the compensation o f unintentional deviations will not be done
with compensation schedules with electricity, but through a financial settlement function between
the TSOs in ENTSO-E.
According Fskar, unintended deviations are divided into 3 components:
• Deviation from the scheduled exchange as a result o f FCP Energy;
• Deviation from the scheduled exchange as a result o f the systems for automated dispatching
for smoothing the deviation in the exchanges balance between 2 market intervals (ramping
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energy). According Fskar, the period o f this action (“ramping”) begins 5 min before the next
interval and ends 5 min after its start;
• The difference between the scheduled exchanges, realised physical exchanges and the above
two components is the third component - unintended exchange.
After receiving all input data (scheduled exchanges, realised exchanges on border, system
frequency, national day ahead power exchange prices, etc.) Amprion calculates the values of the
above components (price and quantity) and sends detailed monthly information for each IS min.
interval to TSOs which have 4 business days to confirm them. After receiving confirmation from
all TSOs, Amprion will send these data for invoicing by JAO.
According to operational data for 01.06.2021 - 31.12.2021 in compliance with FSKAR
methodology, ESO EAD has received from the other European TSOs the amount o f 6.3 т ю . BGN
(excludmg VAT), ans the financial result for the company for each monthly period is positive as
a result o f the qualitative EPS operation.
5. Day A head m arket coupling
The planned operational activities o f the day ahead market coupling between Bulgaria and Greece
started successfully on 11 May 2021 with first day o f delivery on 12 May 2021. The market
coupling project between Bulgaria and Greece started as part o f the regional project for integration
o f the day ahead electricity markets on the Italian Borders (IBWT). The Erst im plicit cross-zonal
capacity allocation between Greece and Bulgaria was realized on 11 May 2021, using the
Euphemia algorithm. The market coupling allows for the simultaneous calculation o f electricity
prices within EU, taking mto account the transmission capacity available for trade. The available
transmission capacities are calculated and coordinated bilaterally by ESO and ГРТО (Greece), after
which they are sent to the exchange operators and are implicitly allocated by Nordpool. Once the
biddmg process is complete, Nordpool calculates the results and sends them to the transmission
operators which include them in their electricity exchange programs. The distribution of revenues
is assigned to JAO S.A on the basis of agreements concluded with all participants in the process,
ю the event o f a serious technical problem and market split, so-called shadow allocation auctions
will be conducted on the basis of the Fallback procedure approved by regulators under Regulation
2015/1222. Operator o f the shadow auctions is JAO S.A.
On 27.10.2021, the day ahead market coupling on the Bulgarian-Romanian border was launched,
by which the Bulgarian and the Romanian electricity day ahead markets were coupled and the
exchange prices in the electricity markets o f Bulgaria, Romania and Greece started to be calculated
together with the prices o f the other EU countries. Similarly, In the event of a serious technical
problem and market split, the so-called shadow allocation auctions w ill be conducted on the
Bulgarian-Greek border on the basis o f the Fallback procedure approved by the regulators under
Regulation 2015/1222. Operator o f the shadow auctions is JAO S.A. According signed
arrangement between ESO EAD and Transelectrica (Romania), the income distribution is assigned
to Transelectrica.
By the start o f the above market couplings, the Bulgarian electricity energy market has jom ed the
single day ahead market (SDAC) o f all EU countries.
6.

R elay protection

CDO methodically manages the operation o f the relay protections, calculates and sets settings and
controls their operation. NDC analyses the operation o f the relay protections and automation in
the power system.
In 2021, relay protection settings were calculated and the relevant orders were issued and letters
for more than 115 sites (substations) in 110 kV grid and 4 sites m 400 kV and 220 kV grid m
connection with the ongomg investment activities for modernization and development o f EPS.
During the period, 57 orders for relay protections acceleration are issued.
The specialists from NDC, Relay protection department, worked in s/s Krasno Selo, sis Stolnik s/s
Veselchane, s/s Septemvriitsi, s/s Haskovo, s/s Bononia, s/s Maritsa East and s/s Vetren on the
settings, configuration, testing and commissioning o f digital relay protections.
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More than 20 sites were designed under the control and with the cooperation o f the department.
NDC is involved in the preparation and the acceptance o f technical projects under the program
“Digital transformation and development o f information systems and real-time systems o f the
Electricity System Operator in a low-carbon energy sector” co-financed by the EU Recovery and
sustainability Facility.
ESO EAD was paid 55 290 BGN, including VAT, for services provided to external companies
from CDO, relay protection department, on calculation o f relay protection settings, coordination
o f detailed designs and relay protection settings, data on short-circuit currents.
The profiles o f more than 95 power lines 110,220 and 400 kV were processed, and databases for
ASYM WIN and NEPLAN were updated respectively. In order to determine the short-circuit
current levels, data bases are maintained and updated in 10-year horizon. The required data on the
short-circuit currents were provided for the design and dimensioning o f lightning protection
conductors.
6.1. Power grid real rim e control system s
The improvement and the adaptation of the SCADA/EMS, introduced in CDO in 2012, to the
changes in the power grid and to the changes in the regulatory framework for the liberalized
electricity market continued in 2021. The adaptation and the extension o f the telecommunications
capabilities o f SCADA/EMS in RDCs continued. The operational systems’ bases for CDO and
TDC were extended with all rehabilitated and newly commissioned sites connected to the
transmission network o f the Republic o f Bulgaria.
In compliance with the requirements o f Ordinance ЕРД-16-301/30.06.2015 the introduction of
information continued in SCASA/EMS for the technological parameters from co-generation
producers, as well as the use o f the specialized software for monitoring the high efficiency
production developed in NDC.
The operation o f the pan-European real-time information exchange system between the
dispatching enters (ENTSO-E wide Awareness System) continued. W ith the cooperation of
specialists from Operational Information and Management Systems (OIMS), the system was tested
four times by the dispatcher at NDC.
The expansion o f the observability o f the transmission network of the neighbouring operators
continued.
A fter in 2019 all dispatchers from CDO and RDCs underwent training on the dispatching
simulator, the planned trainings for 2021 were not conducted due to the extraordinary
circumstances that continue to this day. The maintenance o f up-to-date scenarios in the simulator
continued.
The training and use o f network analysis in the RDCs system continues.
In 2021, implementation continued o f sites for remote control to the five substation supporting
points via Spectrum power 4.3 and Neuron Dispatching System. By mid 2021, hilly or partially,
there are 61 substations on rem ote control, another 12 are prepared.
In June, contract for delivery, installation and commissioning o f a new SCADA for supporting
point Sofia was signed. The implementation period is 10 months. Till the end o f2021, the factory
acceptance tests were conducted, the contract is implemented according schedule.
ESO was granted a one-year derogation to join the pan-European real-time imbalance netting
project (IGCC).
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7. Telecom m unications netw ork, rem ote control and substation autom ation system s and
uninterruptible pow er supply o f equipm entfor ADCS
7.1. Telecom m unications
The telecommunication network has a complex infrastructure covering the entire country and
includes devices with different purpose and functionality:
The telecommunication network is the basic environment that ensures the connectivity o f the
systems, used for the purposes of:
• power grid operational control;
• relay protections and transmission o f commands for control automatic devices;
• WAN connectivity between local networks ofNDC and RDC.
In 2021, the activities related to telecommunications, included mainly:
■ Devices with the possibility o f transmitting commands for acceleration o f relay protections
for 400 kV and 220 kV power lines were delivered and put into operation;
• The optical transmission networks for communications o f sites with the supporting points
were extended;
■ The use o f the available HF channels has been optimized, and HF channels that are capable
to transmit Ethernet communication lines are moved and reconfigured to transm it real-time
information from remote control sites;
• Telecommunication lines from the pan-European network for data exchange between system
operators in ENTSO-E (PCN network) were put into operation;
• The construction o f the new protected data communication network for SCADA has started.
• All the telecommunication lines requested by ESO’s units were built.
7.2. Rem ote control and substation autom ation
Telemechanics and the substation automation systems ensure monitoring o f the site, receipt,
processing and transmission to the dispatching point real time metering information: Remote
metering, remote signalling, indications o f electricity metering devices, tap changers and receipt
and implementation o f instructions for remote control, remote regulation and tap changers
management
In 2021, the activities related to the remote control and substation automation systems included
mainly construction o f remote control systems in substations o f ESO, as well as integration of
additional devices in already operational remote control systems. The sites that were transferred
to remote control from one o f the five remote switching rooms during the 2021 are 65.
7.3. U ninterruptible Power Supply fo r equipm ent o f A utom ated D ispatching C ontrol System
(ADCS)
For the equipment comprising the automated dispatching control system (ADCS) the
uninterruptible power supply is ensured, which allows the process o f sending and receiving real
time information between the dispatch points and the sites to be continuous.
In 2021, the activities on uninterrupted power supply o f equipment for ADCS included main
activities on construction or modernisation o f back-up power supply systems in sites that are in
preparations for remote control.
Electricity transmission
In 2021, ESO EAD continued work on the exploitation, maintenance, extension, reconstruction,
modernization and reliable grid operation, including the availability of all necessary ancillary
services, maintenance and development o f auxiliary networks, repairs and services in the energy
sector.
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1. Activities on power lines

ESO EAD serves transmission lines w ith a total length o f 15 769,99 km , including OHL 400 kV
- 2 938,73 km, 220 kV - 2 710,9 km and 110 kV -1 0 065,87 km, 60 kV - 21,2 km and cable lines
110 and 400 kV - 33,29 km.
U s Investm ent activities
According to the approved investment program, the following activities were carried out in 2021:
The construction and reconstruction o f total 126,05 km power lines was completed through
procurement, ground wires were replaced by OPGW - 631 km. The following m ajor sites were
implemented:
• Change routes of OHL 400 kV Madrets and Sakar - 1 km;
a Reconstruction o f OHL 220 kV Sila - 8,2 km ;
• Reconstitution o f OHL 220 kV Ovcharitsa - 9,49 km ;
• Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Vidbol -19,2 km ;
• Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Gramada -14,7 km ;
a Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Manasl ir with wire-fields s/s Ardino - 0,7 km ;
• Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Rubin, Izvor and Yunga with length 3,66 km ;
a Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Signal -19,93 km ;
• Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Enchets-Rezbartsi- 2,32 km;
• Reconstruction o f OHL 110 kV Dropla - 46,89 km ;
Power lines o f common European interest with total length o f 367,18 km are constructed:
•
•
•
•

New OHL 400 kV Peiperikon -122,92 km ;
New OHL 400 kV Nesebar - 86,6 km ;
New OHL 400 kV Dan K olov-12,3 km ;
New OHL 400 kV San Stefano -145,36 km ;

Sites under preparation and scheduled to be completed in 2022:
• New OHL 110 kV Varna North - Kavama;
• Reconstitution o f OHL 110 kV Dimitar Ganev
Transmission lines - PCIs
• OHL 400 kV Plovdiv - ME - ongoing construction works;
1.2. R epair and m aintenance activities
In fulfilment o f the repair and maintenance program o f ESO EAD, the following activities were
carried out in 2021:
1. Replacement o f the tower guys o f 19 tow ers;
2. The corrosion protection of 1889 tow ers is recovered;
3. The earthing installations o f 782 tow ers are replaced;
4. The foundations of 46 towers are repaired;
5. Replaced 2 197 “Danger” plates on towers;
6. Installed 1 852 vibration dampers;
7. Installed 782 polymer insulators and spacers;
8. Emergency rehabilitation o f 22 power lines;
9. Firebreaks on OHLs - 8 396 decares under procurement procedures and 3 669 decares
with own resources.
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2. Electric substation activities

ESO EAD serves 298 electrical substations, including: Substations 400/220 kV —1, substations
400/220/110 kV - 7, substations 400/110 kV - 7, junction power station 400 kV —1 ,220/110 kV
- 1 6 , junction stations 110 kV - 4 and 262 substations 110/MV.
2.1. Investm ent a .UllUii
According to the approved investment program o f ESO EAD, the following activities were carried
out in 2021:
• Completed 111 sites - installation o f equipment, reconstruction o f open switchyard,
installation o f relay protections and local controllers to remote control system, construction of
video surveillance, perimeter security, security and fire signalling system;
Construction and reconstruction o f the following sites was completed:
- S/s Varna West - Construction o f a new bay for OHL 110 kV;
- S/s Ardino 110/20 k V - Reconstruction o f open switchyard 110 kV and closed
switchyard 20 kV;
- s/s open switchyard TPP ME 3 -Construction o f Erst column and terminal in open
switchyard 400 kV for new OHL 400 kV;
- Construction o f new s/s Kableshkovo 110/20 kV;
- S/s Kavama -Construction o f two bays for 110 kV power line
• Substations o f common European interest:
- S/s Maritsa East 400/220/110 kV - column III and column V in open switchyard 400
kV, connection bays for OHL 400 kV and removal o f guarantee construction defects
■ 98 transitional sites which are scheduled to be completed in 2022. The activities cover the
construction and assembly works on connections rehabilitation, reconstruction open switchyard
110 kV, installation o f disconnectors and local controllers to the remote control system. The major
sites which are scheduled to be completed in 2022 are:
- s/s Samokov 110/20kV - Extension and Reconstruction o f open switchyard 1lOkV;
- Construction o f new s/s Ihtiman 110/20 kV;
- Construction o f new s/s Obzor 110/20 kV;
- s/s Devnia 1- Reconstruction open switchyard 110 kV;
- s/s Plovdiv 400/220/110/31,5 kV - Reconstruction llOkV open switchyard;
• Sites in process o f preparation - 24 sites in substations;
• Connection o f new consumers - completed connection o f 55 sites. The other 20 sites are
transitory sites and their implementation is scheduled for 2022.

2.2. R epair and m aintenance activities
In fulfilment o f the repair and maintenance program, the following activities are implemented:
•
-

Assembly activities related to repair and replacement o f the following facilities:
Replacement o f HV circuit breakers- installed 34 pcs.;
Repair o f circuit breakers type M M O- 2 pcs.;
Replacement o f HV disconnectors- installed 6 pcs.;
Replacement o f HV instrument transformers - installed 114 pcs.;
Replacement o f HV surge arrestors - installed 18 pcs.;
Replacement o f digital HV relay protections - installed 5 sets;
Replacement o f voltage control autom ation- installed 40 pcs.;
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-

Replacement o f MV circuit breakers- installed 176 pcs.;
Replacement o f MV disconnectors- installed 94 pcs.;
Replacement o f Petersen coils- installed 23 pcs.;
Replacement o f MV surge arrestors - installed 563 pcs.;
Replacement o f MV instrument transform ers- installed 1839 pcs.;
Replacement o f digital MV relay protections - installed 810 pcs.;
Replacement o f active resistors - installed 13 pcs.;

-

Replacement o f batteries- installed 15 pcs.;
Replacement o f rectifiers- installed 4 pcs.;

-

Replacement o f load shedding autom ation- installed 36 pcs.

The planned repair works on AC/DC control panels own needs and central alarm system in 71
substations have been completed.
•

Repair o f substation buildings and buildings - the purpose o f the repair works is to maintain
the buildings in a normal technical state and to promptly eliminate emergency conditions in
the buildings and their installations. From the 131 sites set in the Repairs and maintenance
Program of ESO EAD for 2021,90 sites (69%) are completed at the end of the year.

•

Repair o f construction parts o f substations - the purpose o f the repairs is maintenance o f the
constructions for facilities in the open switchyard o f the substations in normal technical and
operational condition. From the 60 sites set in the Repair and maintenance Program o f ESO
EAD for 2021,45 sites were completed (75%) at the end o f the year.

3. Power Transform ers
3.1. Investm ent activities
In fulfilment o f the Investment program for the 2021, power transformers w ere delivered,
transported, installed and de-instailed in the following sites:
•

S/s Hristo Sm im enski-1 pc;

•

S/s Kableshkovo - 2 pcs.;

•

S/s Obzor - 2 pcs.;

•

S/s Samokov - 1 pc.;

•

S/s Ihtiman - 1 pc.

In order to ensure the required measuring and test equipment, the following deliveries are made:
•

A minibus equipped with measuring and testing equipment for maintenance and diagnostics
o f power transformers;

•

Equipment for mechanical admixtures for CLTO Sofia.

•

Equipment for general gas content for CLTO Sofia.

The following public procurements have been carried out:
•

Renovation o f spare power transformers up to 110 kV under factory conditions - contract no.
0146-M EP/29.10.2021;

•

Delivery o f a voltage source with adjustable low frequency for drying o f power transformers
up to 110 kV in short circuit mode - contract no. 0167 -M EP/29.12.2021;

•

Delivery o f gauge thermometers for power transformers - contract 0160-MEP/03.12.2021;

•

Delivery o f autotransformers 250 and 350 MVA - the procedure is terminated.
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3.2. Repair and maintenance activities

The following activities have been implemented under the Repair and M aintenance Program:
■ Revision and preventive maintenance o f 193 power and autotransformers;
•

Routine controls o f oil filled facilities:
- Central Lab for Transformer Oils (CLTO) S o fia -1 019 issued protocols, o f which 1 013
for NOD and 7 for external clients in the amount o f BGN 1 767, excluding VAT;
- Central Lab for Transformer Oils (CLTO) Plovdiv - 630 issued protocols, of which 628
for NOD and 2 for external clients in the amount of BGN 1 330, excluding VAT;
- Central Lab for Transformer Oils (CLTO) Varna - 504 issued protocols, o f which 488 for
NOD and 16 for external clients in the amount o f BGN 6 559, excluding VAT;
- Bleaching earth for transformer oils Plovdiv - processed waste transform er oil -139,203
tonnes.
- Movable high Voltage Laboratory Varna - 67 issued protocols for NODs.

4.

Connection activities

Under activities related to the connection o f sites to the electricity transmission network o f ESO
EAD pursuant to Ordinance no. 6 of 04.04.2014 on the connection o f electricity producers and
customers to the transmission or distribution electrical networks, the Energy Act and Renewable
Energy Resources Act, the conditions and technical requirements for connection o f sites to the
electricity transmission network o f ESO EAD are defined as follows:
• Studies conducted - 413
• Positions for connection - 56
• Concluded preliminary contracts - 93
• Concluded final contracts - 41
- 31 with the electricity distribution companies;
- 8 with clients;
- 2 with producers;
• Concluded addendum - 20
• Concluded contracts for relocation o f power lines under art. 64 o f SPA (Spatial Planning Act)
-7 .
During the reporting period, the procedures under 4 contracts for relocation o f power lines under
article 64 o f SPA are completed, in the total amount o f4 651 BGN, excluding VAT. Fixed tangible
assets in the total amount of 8 698 985 BGN, excluding VAT, are transferred as ownership to ESO
EAD or are constructed by ESO EAD and are put into operation under implemented contracts for
connection to the transmission network.
The following activities are paid to ESO EAD according approved price list:
• 413 studies on the conditions for connection to the transmission network at the total amount
o f 4 315 524 BGN, including VAT;
•

52 coordinated designs o f external organizations/investors at the total amount of 84 230,
including VAT.

5. D atabase m aintenance activities
The database maintenance and update for the power lines and substations is carried out through
SAP/R3 and Geographic Information System (GIS). In 2021, the update o f the technical structure
and administration o f the technical archive for the sites owned by ESO EAD continued.
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6. Standard and m odel designs
In 2021, work continued on the development o f company standards and technical policies o f ESO
EAD. 23 company standards for materials and equipment for substations, power lines, safety and
construction are developed and adopted.
7 technical policies on HV power lines maintenance, implementation o f hydro insulation and
thermal insulation systems and construction o f aluminium and PVC window frames are developed
and adopted.
In regards to standard designs, 4 standard designs are supplemented and updated in terms o f
electric part and construction o f 110/20 kV substations.
These documents and designs are published on the official page o f ESO EAD.
In connection with the preparation o f the said documents and procedures for delivery o f materials
and equipment, 32 standards BDS, BDS EN and IEC/ISO were purchased from the Bulgarian
Standardisation Institute (BSI).
In regards to our membership in BSI, opinions are provided on proposals for new standards,
cancellation o f existing BDS, translation and adoption o f translations o f new standards.
7. Subsidiary Activity
In 2021, ESO Engineering EOOD implemented activities on disassembly, installation, servicing,
diagnostics and commissioning o f 64 high voltage circuit breakers (HVCB) in open switchyard in
the following substations:
• HVCB VGT 110 s/s Montana, s/s Trastikovo and s/s Balchik, NOD Varna, s/s Preslav,
NOD Shumen, D.D nitrov and Vrabnitsa NOD Sofia city, s/s Plovdiv;
• HVCB ABB LTB 420E1 open switchyard 400 kV , substation Blagoevgrad;
• HVCB VGT 110III-40, s/s Vratsa 3, s/s Byala Slatina, Oreshets, Berkovitsa;
• HVCB ABB LTB 420E2, s/s Blagoevgrad;
• HVCB ABB LTB 123D1, s/s Pleven 1;
• HVCB ABB LTB 123D1, s/s Ihtiman; s/s Samokov;
• HVCB AREVAGL311, s/s Stolnik;
• HVCB VGT 110III-40, s/s Preslav;
• ABB LTB 123 D l/B -110 kV with MSD drive in s/s Kablesbkovo- NOD Burgas.
Inspection o f high-power circuit breaker, preparation for filling and rilling with SF6, operational
capacity check and measurement o f operational characteristics, functional tests and test, fault
repairs in the following substations:
• s/s Byala Slatina;
• s/s Mizia;
• s/s Blagoevgrad;
a s/s Botevgrad;
• s/s Kyustendil;
• s/s Kameno;
• s/s Preslav;
a s/s Svilengrad;
• s/s Haskovo;
a s/s Plovdiv;
a s/s D. Dimitrov;
a s/s Boichinovtsi;
• s/s Varna;
• s/s Chervena m o g a ;
• s/s Modemo predgradie;
• s/s Stolnik;
a s/s Aleko;
• Substations Zheravitsa, Pleven 2, M aritsa East, Trimontsium, Ardino, Svoge,
Boichinovtsi, Burgas 400.
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Fixed faults as follows:
• Repair of drive of HVCB ABB LTB420 E2 - 420kV in s/s M izia, terminal Chetnik cell
2, phase B- NOD Pleven;
• Replacement o f drive o f HVCB MMO -1 lOkV in s/s Etropole, Tr 2 - NOD Sofia region;
• Replacement o f circuit breaker open switchyard 1lOkV in s/s Stolnik, terminal Express
- NOD Sofia region;
• Repair o f drive of HVCB MMO - 1lOkV in s/s Kyustendil, terminal Gueshevo - NOD
Sofia region;
a SF6 filling in HVCB ABB LTB420 E2 - 400kV in s/s open switchyard TPP M aritsa East
2, Q4, phase B - NOD Stara Zagora;
• Fault repair and SF6 filling in HVCB ABB LTB420 E2 - 400kV in s/s open switchyard
TPP Maritsa East 2, Q4, phase B. SF6 filling in TT Margin! Galileo o f P Q4 phase B NOD Stara Zagora.
Conducted course “Extraction o f fluorinated greenhouse gases from HV communication devices“
by specialists o f HVCB Repair Unit:
• For employees o f ABB Power Grids Bulgaria EOOD, Sevlievo - one course, 25
employees;
• For employees o f NPP Kozloduy - one course, 3 employees; one course - 4 employees.
Design:
The design o f sites from the transmission network is carried out according to the approved
annual repair and investment programs o f ESO EAD, as well as according to the current
necessity o f design solutions for sites from the transmission system.
The development o f the designs in all their parts and phases is carried out in strict compliance with
the applicable legal framework.
In 2021, detailed designs have been prepared for the following sites:
Detailed designs of Power lines:
• OHL 110 kV Muhovo - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 24,2
km;
• OHL 110 kV Kadievo - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW -1 9 ,1
km;
• OHL 110 kV Rovno - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 20,0
km;
• OHL 110 kV Rovno - detailed design for installation o f new tower and recovery
o f distances in relation to the terrain;
• OHL 110 kV Pechinsko - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 9,67
km;
• OHL 110 kV Potochitsa - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW -1 6 ,5
km;
• OHL 110 kV Vurbitsa - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 26,6
km;
• OHL 110 kV Kitna - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW -1 7 ,8 km;
• OHL 110 kV Rid - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 23,7 km;
• OHL 110 kV Podrim - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 46,0
km;
• OHL 110 kV Karbamid/Amonyak - replacement o f ground wire by new, type
O PG W -3 7 ,3 km;
• OHL 110 kV Iglika - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW -4 6 ,3 km;
• OHL 110 kV Alada - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW -1 3 ,7 km;
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•

Reconstruction o f OHL 20kV Debar - cross section with new OHL 400kV
Sadovo;
• OHL 1lOkV M etalurgia -Negovan - detailed design for OHL reconstruction 3,41 km;
■ OHL 1lOkV Kurilo - Metalurgichna - detailed design for OHL reconstruction 16,01 km;
• OHL 110 kV Mok - construction documentation for new steel lattice tow er for
replacement o f damaged one;
• OHL 110 kV Bachinovo - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 8,62
km;
• OHL 110 kV Gita - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 17,121
1cm;

•

OHL 110 kV Dunav - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 16,7
km;
• OHL 1lOkV Gramada - detailed design for OHL reconstruction - 9,2 km;
• OHL 1lOkV Orlyak - detailed design for OHL reconstruction - 8,6 km;
• OHL 1lOkV Emona - detailed design for OHL reconstruction - 34,610 km;
■ OHL 1lOkV Galateya - detailed design for OHL reconstruction - 28,4 km;
• OHL 1lOkV Zhitnitsa - detailed design for OHL reconstruction - 8,35 km;
• OHL 110 kV Zaichino - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW - 36,6
km;
• OHL 110 kV Morava - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW —28,651
km;
• Issuance o f documents for road crossings part o f the Republic ’s road network - part Road
and temporary traffic organization during construction for 6 sites;
• OHL 110 kV Kumaritsa - replacement o f ground wire by new, type OPGW-8.45
km;
• Geodesic mapping o f OHL 110 kV Mesta - 42.6 km;
• Optical connectivity between OHL 11 OkV Signal and OHL 400kV Nesebar;
• Reconstruction o f OHL llO kV Enchets-Rezbartsi - reallocation o f towers between
towers 4 - 1 1 - 1,697 km;
• W ire-fields s/s Ihtiman - revision and amendment;
• W ire-fields o f s/s Kresna - revision and amendment;
• W ire-fields o f s/s Provadia - revision and amendment.
A total o f 110,274 km reconstruction o f OHL and 408,600 km for replacement o f ground wire by
new, type OPGW.
Detailed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

designs of Substations:
Rehabilitation o f substation 110/20 kV Provadia;
Standard substation 110/20 kV o f distribution type with two 110 kV terminals;
s/s Druster - Repair grounding installation and construction o f servicing road in open
switchyard 110 kV;
s/s TPP Plovdiv - Construction o f a new control room;
s/s Shumen - center - Reconstruction o f complex switchgear 10 kV;
s/s TPP Sliven - Reconstruction o f open switchyard 110 kV;
s/s Lazur - Rehabilitation o f open switchyard 110 kV;
110/20 kV Zelin s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Lukovit s/s- reconstruction of 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Hisar s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Alen Mak s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Velingrad s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Lovech s/s- reconstruction of 110 kV open switchyard;
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•
•
•
■
•
•
•
•
•

110/20 kV Pautaliya s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Popintsi s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Valchi Dol s/s- reconstruction of 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Targovishte 2 s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Valchedram s/s - reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Kresna s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
110/20 kV Grudovo s/s- reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard;
Standard substation 110/20 kV for connection o f RES;
Constructive position for reconstruction o f load-bearing construction in s/s TPP Maritsa
East 3 400 kV open switchyard;
■ S/s Ardino 110/20 kV - reconstruction o f 110 kV open switchyard - as-built
documentation on secondary switching
Geodesic mapping:
• S/s Pleven -East, s/s Dolni Dabnik (tracing property borders), s/s Pazardzhik (tracing
property borders), s/s M etalurgichna (tracing property borders), TPP M aritsa East 3, s/s
Ardino (in-built mapping), s/s Strogozia, s/s Emka, s/s Sofia South (partial mapping);
• Mapped for open switchyard reconstruction design: S/s Binkos, s/s Melta, s/s Kyustendil,
s/s Breznik, s/s Isperih, s/s Kubrat, s/s Melta, s/s Straldzha, s/s Dolni Dabnik, s/s Svoge,
s/s Tervel, s/s General Toshevo.
In process, design of:
• s/s Emka - Reconstruction o f open switchyard 110 kV;
• s/s Galabovo - Reconstruction o f open switchyard 110 kV;
• s/s Straldzha- Reconstruction o f open switchyard 110 kV.
Construction supervision and technical assistance during the construction.
• Timely construction supervision was exercised on all sites designed by employees o f the
Design Department and the necessary technical assistance was provided.
Introduction of SAS (substation autom ation system)
Constructed and commissioned sites/substations in 2021:
• NOD Varna - Tervel, Lazur, Dalgopol;
• NOD Goma Oriyahovitsa - Gabrovo, Elena;
• NOD Burgas - Kameno;
• NOD Sofia region -Etropole, Radomir, Bobov Dol;
• NOD Ruse- Borovo, Alfatar;
• NOD Stara Zagora -Rechitsa, Dubovo, Galabovo
• NOD Haskovo - Ivaylovgrad and Krumovgrad;
• NOD Plovdiv - Parvomay, Borisovgrad.
SAS under construction:
• NOD Burgas -s/s Yambol, Meden rudnik, Kabile;
• NOD Sofia region - Botevgrad;
• NOD Plovdiv - s/s Pazardzhik, s/s Rudozem;
• NOD Montana - Vratsa 3;
• NOD Ruse - s/s Razgrad;
• NOD Shumen -s/s Popovo;
• NOD Sofia - s/s Krasno Selo.
Two designs for retrofit of complete switchgears:
• Retrofit complete switchgears ZPI Blagoevgrad;
■ Kozloduy complete switchgears retrofit.
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The the company’s activity also includes the production o f metal parts for power transformers and
steel-lattice structures for open high voltage installations and power lines, m etal panels and
elements for closed switchgears and open switchyard by Pleven Unit.
At the end o f 2021, the fitters in Electrical and installation works Division are 16, divided in the
following groups:
• Sofia-city;
• Ruse, Silistra;
• Stara Zagora, Sliven;
• Plovdiv, Asenovgrad;
• Haskovo.
Electricity metering and information and communication technologies
In 2021, the following activities were undertaken:
• Overall maintenance of the metering systems, including metering devices, metering circuits,
auxiliary, communication and signalling circuits in all sites o f the power transmission system.
527 substations/sites o f different ownership, with a total of 3 854 commercial and technical
electricity metering systems are serviced.
• Organizational and technical provision, as well as reflection in the systems for remote reading
and processing o f metering data, mandatory measurement checks o f commercial electricity
meters, electricity meters of interconnections and other electricity meters, according to the
Measurements Act - 507 (including 481 from Electricity metering sectors and 26 from staff
o f the division). Given the complex epidemiological state, the employees did not participate
in the 26 inspections of interconnection metering devices, ownership o f neighbouring TSOs,
in accordance with the signed Operational Agreements, and the results o f the inspections were
exchanged with the respective neighbouring TSOs;
• Control o f performed by EM sectors at NODs measurements o f the technical metering devices
involved in balance metering o f HV/MV substations and power lines - 235 pcs.;
• Organizational and technical support and coordination o f the activities on the replacement of
65 commercial and 164 technical electricity metering devices with new ones. Configuring
and commissioning o f the new electricity metering devices in the remote reading system ГО
Specto and settings o f the communication connectivity for timely remote reading;
• Methodological control o f partial rehabilitation and modernization o f remote reading systems
by installing a modem IP-based solution for communication with 364 electricity metering
devices through installation o f 174 modems, routers and GSM/GPRS modules for remote
meter reading (including reservation o f the communication connection for remote reporting
o f sites with hourly submission o f information on the metered electricity to systems in NDC);
• Instructions and template for Electricity Metering sector at NODs o f 736 parameterisation
and programming o f metering systems at change o f metering in the connection point to
transmission network;
• During the current year, partial rehabilitation was carried out by Electricity Metering sectors
through replacement o f current/voltage transformers, replacement o f measuring circuits,
wiring o f cabinets, installation o f signal devices, surge protections, etc;
• Provision o f new remote reading points by installing and configuring metering systems and
other accompanying technical activities;
• During 2021, in implementation of the requirements o f the Electricity Metering Rules adopted
in May 2019, based on the guidelines on the scope o f the inspections under art. 42, para 5 of
EMR and templates for its reading developed by Information Technologies and Electricity
M etering Directorate, Electricity Metering Sectors at NODs carried out 7 195 inspections and
servicing o f commercial metering points under art. 42, para 5 of EMR;
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•

Mapping (downloading) and analysis of on-load vector diagram o f commercial electricity
meters.
• Inspections and control on the connection schemes and o f the technical state o f the metering
devices, based on performed analyses o f the records in the static metering devices.
• Inspections by the employees o f Electricity metering Sectors at NODs o f unauthorised
interventions in the commercial metering devices aiming at incorrect or inaccurate electricity
metering;
• Preparation of positions for conformity o f metering systems in accordance with the legal
framework and positions on received requests for connection o f new consumers;
• Preparation o f positions and technical terms o f reference for the construction o f new metering
systems and participation in the development o f technical term s o f reference for the
reconstitution o f existing sites;
• Preparation o f annexes to contracts for access/transmission with the locations and the
metering devices and the calculation scheme for determining the quantities o f electricity of
sites o f end consumers and producers;
• On-site monthly reading by the Electricity metering Sectors o f metering devices for which
remote reading can not be implemented, and ex-post validation and manual recording of data
in the metering databases.
■ Participation o f the employees in Acceptance Commissions at commissioning o f new or
repaired MV and HV connections.
• Organization o f tender procedures under PPA for the delivery and/or measurement servicing
o f equipment and devices related to the electricity metering - electricity metering devices,
communication devices for remote reading, standard devices for inspection o f metering
devices, etc.;
•

•
•

Remote reading o f electricity meters, validation and subsequent processing in order to ensure
the required hourly, daily, weekly and monthly information on the measured quantities of
electricity in order to ensure the operation o f the electricity market in the Republic o f Bulgaria
and to implement the license obligations o f the company;
Various regular and on-demand reports are prepared for internal purposes in ESO EAD and
for provision to external organizations, state institutions, experts, etc;
Regular participation in technical meetings in order to clarify specific cases related to data,
metering technology, analysis and resolving various issues related to the activity o f ESO
EAD, as well as participation in regular technical meetings to discuss and adopt ToRs for
design, adoption o f new designs, connection of new sites to the electricity transmission
network, etc.

Infurtn:ition and communication technolouies
In regards to availability, maintenance and development o f all information systems and technology
in ESO EAD, work continued in 2021 on the development and enhancement o f systems o f business
critical relevance for ESO EAD. The required maintenance o f all users and devices in the corporate
network o f ESO EAD was ensured.
In 2021, the following co m m u n ica tio n and information systems were developed by entirely
own resources, without assigning activities to external companies:
•
•

•

Extension o f IP/MPLS communication solution operating on own optical (OPGW) routes and
transmission speed o f 1OGB/s;
M odernisation and extension o f virtual and highly reliable infrastructure by service clustering
based on VMWare and HyperV solutions that covers all critical business processes for the
company. Microsoft Active Directory 2016 was fully developed and deployed;
The print management, control and monitoring system in the company was improved.
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In 2021, the internal team responsible for the software applications development for use both
within the company and by external companies continued its active work. The systems with new
functionalities developed by employees o f ESO EAD are:
• Development and implementation o f a new website o f the company;
• Participation in the activities under the projects for market integration o f the Bulgarian market
area to the common day ahead market, in particular the market coupling project BG-GR. The
following activities have been implemented: construction o f sftp for data exchange for project
participants (IBEX, Nordpool, JAO, Koncar, etc.), in agreement with IBEX when receiving
files with flows and prices, to automatically generate acknowledgement messages (ack), upon
receipt o f invalid, incorrect or incomplete file format - e-mail notification, creation of
specialized files for JAO and Amprion and their recording in a certain folder on sftp or
sending by e-mail as required;
• Construction o f Risk Management module, should contain information on the securities,
commercial transactions, settlement and issued invoices o f each trade participant.
Implemented functions for updating balancing groups information, schedules o f trade
participants and prices, presented by schedule according to the requirements (daily or
monthly). Data on the available collateral is gathered though SAP RFC. Information is
provided regularly in order to monitor the collaterals (bank guarantee and deposit) o f the trade
participants. When achieving certain level o f collateral utilisation - to send signal to certain
employees via e-mail and message in the module screen that increase o f the collateral may
be/is needed;
•

Introduction o f internal Risk management system that aims at automation o f the approved
risk management procedures in ESO. The following functionalities are implemented so far:
- Creation o f new risk;
- My risks;
- Approval o f risk;
- Ride Overview.
General Risk Register is to be implemented.
The development and maintenance o f the computer network and various Information
systems in CDO continued In 2021, in order to prevent operational faults.
The information environment at NDC develops on the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•

Integration o f various information systems and consolidation of information /commercial and
technological/;
Fail safe operation o f the systems;
Security and protection o f information;
Redundancy and restoration- back-up systems and centers, recovery programs;
Standards - Compliance with mandatory internal and external standards.

In this regard, the key moments in 2021 were:
•
•

Achieved overall integration o f office computer networks in CDO and RDCs with the
networks in the other divisions o f ESO EAD;
In 2021, work on commissioning ENTSO-E OPDE continued together with CDO specialists.
W ork continued on the development o f the two end communication nods o f ESO, part of
ENTSO-E Communication and Connectivity Service Platform (ECCo-SP). The installed
software components in both nods were successfully migrated to new versions - CG M ICT
Release 3.0 (ECP 4.7.2, EDX 1.8.2, OPDM 2.9.1). The functionality o f the client components
was extended to allow sending o f information related to CGMA (Common Grid Model
Alignment) and STA (Short Term Adequacy). The connection o f the communication nods to
PCN (Pan-European Communication Network) was prepared. At the end June, OPDE
Acceptance Environment o f ESO was successfully connected to PCN - environment for pre
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testing data exchange related to operational planning within ENTSO-E. Preparation is
ongoing for the transition to the last versions o f the client components o f ECCo-SP (CGM
ICT Release 4.0);
Secure communication connectivity with the new SEE security center was built and put into
operation;

•
•

Automated exchange o f information with ENTSO-E was introduced, which involved the
transmission o f data on intraday bottlenecks in the network;
Participation in the process o f implementation o f the Security Plan of ENTSO-E - MVS
Security Plan;

•
•

In accordance w ith Regulation o f the European Commission No. 543/2013, transmission of
information on the operation of the power system to ENTSO-E Transparency Platform is
ensured.

6. FINANCIAL REPORT AND ANALYSIS
Financial report
The consolidated financial statements o f the Group are prepared in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting Standards developed and published by the International
Accounting Standards Board/ IASB/ and adopted by the European Union /IFRS adopted by the
EU/. W ithin the meaning o f paragraph 1, item 8 o f the Supplementary Provisions o f the
Accounting Act applicable in Bulgaria, the term “IFRS adopted by the EU19means the International
Accounting Standards (IAS) adopted in accordance with Regulation (EC) 1606/2002 o f the
European Parliament and o f die Council. Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for and
disclosed in them in accordance with IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements.
ESO EAD reports investment under the equity method in Bulgartel AD, which is acquired in 2017,
and an investment in the Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center (“SEleNe CC”) based
in Thessaloniki, Greece, established on 22 May 2020.
The Group compiled consolidated financial statements as at 30 June 2021 for the first time. This
has led to reporting o f a certain effect o f applying the equity method to the investment in a joint
venture.
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis.
•

ESO Group

The total revenues o f the Group for 2021 amount to BGN 946 691 thousand, including sales
revenues amounting to BGN 769 003 thousand, other operating income BGN 150 148 thousand,
recognised reintegration income in the amount o f BGN 540 thousand in connection with the
favourable changes in the expected credit losses o f financial instruments (receivables) and on the
grounds o f §5.5.14. of IFRS 9.
The total reported costs o f the Group reduced by the adjustments amount to BGN 857 944
thousand.
• Net financial costs
During the reporting period the Group reported a share o f the profit in associates and jointly
controlled enterprises in the amount of BGN 21 thousand.
The reported financial revenues amount to BGN 26 thousand and the financial expenses are BGN
208 thousand.
The financial result o f the Group for 2021 before taxes and other comprehensive income is
profit of BGN 88 586 thousand and after accounted Incomes and costs for income taxes for
the period January - December 2021, the profit was reduced to BGN 79 747 thousand.
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The following factors had a major impact on the financial result o f the Group in JanuaryDecember 2021:
•

Price and regulatory decisions o f EWRC;

■ Increase in revenues from access for electricity producers, except for those w ith dynamically
changing generation as a result o f two effects: the higher quantities o f produced electricity by
18.22% compared to January - December 2020 and the higher weighted average price for
2021 compared to the previous period;
•

Increase in revenues from access for end customers, as well as in revenues from transmission
due to reported higher by 3.30% quantities and reported higher weighted average price for
the 2021, compared to 2020;

•

Significant income is reported from FSKAR effective from 01 June 2021.

•

Increase o f incomes from connection by 6 688 thousand BGN compared to 2020.

•

Received compensation under the Program for compensation o f the cost o f TSOs and DSOs
for the purchase o f energy to cover the technological losses under CM’s Decision 893 o f 30
December 2021. The compensation period under the Program is from 01.07 to 31.12.2021.

As a reverse effect:
•

The increasing electricity prices negatively affected the financial results o f the company for
the period July - December 2021. The weighted average price for the period July-December
at which ESO EAD purchases electricity to compensate the technological losses is by
133,78% higher than the reference 124,85 BGN/MWh set by EWRC Decision Ц27/01.07.2021.

Anab sis of the consolidated financial results
The key financial indicators are on the basis o f the statement o f financial position o f the Group for
2021.
Report JanuaryDecember 2021

INDICATORS
Frofltabflliy Indicators
Profit Матшп

0.0843

Return on equity

0.0354

ROD

0.0837

ROA
Effectiveness indicators

0.0249

Cost-effectiveness ratio

1.0923

Income efficiency ratio
Li'jnidiiv indicators

0.9155

Current ratio

1.5463

Ouick ratio

1.4029

Immediate liquidity ratio
Absolute liiiuidin ratio

0.3574
0.3574

Financial autonomy Indicators
Coefficient of financial autonomy

2.3654

Debt Ratio

0.4228

i. iipital coverage o f Fixed Assets

1.0436

l ajnital coveni-i

7.8690

of intangible Assets
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The financial performance ratios in die report for 2021 are positive and are based on the financial
result which is profit after tax in the amount o f BGN 79 747 thousand.
The profit margin shows that each 1 BGN earned by the company generated profit o f 0,0843 BGN.
Revenue and cost efficiency ratios show that against BGN 1.00 the Group receives revenue of
BGN 1,09, which represents a profit of BGN 0,09 for 2021.
The values o f the financial indicators calculated on the basis o f the total balance sheet structure of
the Group show a good financial state. The Group has its own capital resources to fund its
operations and does not experience difficulties in servicing its current and long-term liabilities.
During the reporting period, the performance indicators and the liquidity indicators show good
financial equilibrium. It could be concluded that there is no occurrence o f unreliable fulfilment of
obligations under concluded trade contracts and episodic insolvency o f the Group, which is the
initial indicator o f insolvency.
R eview of the risks to w h ich th e companies o f ESQ Groun are exnosed

The Group’s policy for risk management is developed so as to identify and analyse the risks faced
by the companies, to establish lim its on taking risks and controls, to m onitor the risks and
adherence to limits. This policy is reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and
the companies’ operations. The Group, through its training and management standards and
procedures, aims to develop a constructive control environment in which all employees understand
their roles and responsibilities.
The Audit Committee o f the Group monitors how the managers ensure compliance w ith policies
for risk management, and reviews the adequacy o f the risk management framework in relation to
the risks faced by the companies. The Audit Committee is assisted by the Internal A udit The
internal audit deals with both planned and unplanned reviews o f the controls and the procedures
for risk management, the results o f which are reported to the Audit Committee.
The cred it and financial risk lies in Ihe probability o f financial loss in situations where a customer
or a counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet the contractual obligations. The credit risk
for the companies arises from receivables from customers.
The Group’s management applies a policy for assessing the credit risk by performing ongoing
monitoring, analysis and evaluation o f the clients with significant credit risk. When applying the
credit policy, the companies analyse individually each new customer for the creditworthiness
before offering standard terms o f payment and delivery. The review includes external ratings,
where possible, and in some cases bank references.
In respect o f other trade receivables, the parent company is not exposed to significant credit risk
to any single counterparty or group o f counterparties. The trade receivables are m ainly from
customers in the national energy sector. On the basis o f historical indicators, the management
considers that the credit assessment o f non-maturing trade receivables is good. The exposure to
credit risk is the result o f the individual characteristics o f each client. However, the management
reports a risk o f default on the industry and the country in which customers operate, as these factors
may have an impact on the credit risk, especially in the event o f worsening economic conditions.
There is no geographical concentration o f credit risk.
Based on the monitoring of the clients’ credit risk, the Group accrued impairment according to
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments and Provisions, according to IFRS 37 Provisions and IAS 36
Impairment o f Assets, which represents an estimation o f occurred losses in respect to the
commercial and other receivables, as follows:
* Accrued impairments for judicial and ruled receivables on lawsuits o f the Company in the
amount o f BGN 295 thousand for judicial receivables as o f 31.12.2021;
• Accrued provisions for pending costs on lawsuits against ESO EAD in the amount o f BGN
452 thousand and reintegration in the amount of BGN 6 505 thousand at the expense o f
current financial 31.12.2021 result.
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•

•

As o f 31 December 2021, ESO Group’s cash and cash equivalents amount to 86 789 thousand
BGN, including 366 thousand BGN impairment, which represents their maximum credit
exposure.
As o f 31.12.2021 in connection with the requirements o f IAS 36 Impairment o f Assets, test
for impairment o f the investment o f ESO EAD in the capital o f Bulgartel AD has been
performed, and a difference has been found between the book value o f the investment and the
net assets o f Bulgartel and an impairment with this difference was accrued in the amount of
BGN 19 thousand BGN.

The receivables o f the Group as o f31.12.2021 are from customers related entities within BEH and
customers outside BEH group. The receivables from related entities within BEH Group are in the
amount o f 99 419 thousand BGN, and other current receivables amount to 153 943 thousand BGN.
The management believes that the credit risk exists and in the conditions o f deepening economic
crisis it is quite possible that some customers will have temporary difficulties and this will lead to
inability for timely payments.
In order to secure its receivables under the commercial contracts for cross-border capacity, for
provision of network services “access” and “transmission” to/through the transmission network
and for balancing energy, the parent company receives collaterals in the form o f cash deposits or
bank guarantees from the bidders in CTRs allocation auctions and the counterparties under the
contracts for balancing, access and transmission.
Amounts remaining as available in Corporate Commercial Bank AD at the amount o f BGN
5 456 513,61 were transferred to Litigation on the basis o f a filed claim under Article 63 (1) o f the
Bank Bankruptcy Act. These receivables arose before the date o f opening the bankruptcy
proceedings. As at 31 December 2016, these are recorded as long-term receivables, the value of
the receivable and its depreciation amounting to BGN 1 091 261,98 being reflected on separate
balance sheet items. By decision o f the Management Board with protocol No 4/08.02.2017 and
Supervisory board with protocol no. 5/14.02.2017, an impairment was made o f the receivable from
Corporate Commercial Bank AD (insolvent) amounting to 4 853 418,57 BGN at the expense of
the current financial result that was initially reflected in the financial statement for 2016 and
subsequently impairment in the amount o f BGN 603 095,04 was reversed in connection w ith a
partial account designated by the receivers to distribute the available amounts between the
creditors o f CCB AD (insolvent) and is referred as short term receivable in the balance sheet. As
o f 31.12.2019, these short-term receivables are repaid to the bank accounts o f the company.
On 9 July 2020, the Commercial Register published the second partial account for allocation of
available funds between the creditors of CCB AD (in insolvency).
The second partial account is prepared by the insolvency administrators o f CCB AD (in
insolvency) pursuant to the provisions o f art. 95, para 1 o f the Law on the bank insolvency
according to which the insolvency administrator prepares partial account for distribution of the
available funds between the creditors with receivables accepted within the meaning o f a rt 69, para
1 according to the order, privileges and the securities.
According to the published second partial account for distribution o f available funds between the
creditors o f CCB AD (in insolvency), the amount reimbursed to ESO EAD amounts to BGN
472 560,07. In April 2021, the amount o f BGN 278 679,38 is refunded on the bank accounts of
ESO EAD.
The table shows the carrying amounts and fair values o f financial assets and financial liabilities of
the Group, including their levels in the fair value hierarchy. Information about the fair values is
not included since the carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value.
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in thousand BGN

Note
Loans and
receivables

31 December 2021
Financial assets th at are not m easured a t fair
value
Receivables from related parties
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Financial liabilities th a t are not m easured a t
fa ir value
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

32
11
14

32
18
19

88,331
149,821
86 789
32 J .941

-

-

“
31 December 2020
Financial assets th at are not m easured a t fair
value
Receivables from related parties
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial liabilities th a t are not m easured a t
fa ir value
Liabilities to related entities
Trade liabilities
Other liabilities

32
11
14

32
18
19

9,126
56,248
152493
217.1*7

-

-

C arrying am ount
O ther financial
liabilities

-

(116,076)
(76,439)
(18.668]
211183)

-

(17,896)
(40,931)
(18.545;
<77,372)

local

88,331
149,821
86.789
324.941

(116,076)
(76,439)
<18.668)
(211.183)

9,126
56,248
152 493
217.867

(17,896)
(40,931)
[18.545)
t7T372>

Based on the analysis, die management believes that the carrying values o f the financial assets and
liabilities can be considered a reasonable approximation o f their fair value.
L iquidity risk lies in the probability the Group not to be able to meet its financial obligations as
they fall due. The company’s policy is to ensure the necessary liquid resources by planning the
cash flows, in order to meet its obligations under both normal and stress conditions, without
realising unacceptable losses and without compromising the reputation o f the company.
The liquidity cash resources o f the parent company is ensured mainly by the provision o f network
services "access to the electricity transmission network" and “transmission o f electricity” at
regulated prices and revenues from allocated CTRs on interconnections w ith the neighbouring
TSOs.
The activity o f ESO EAD is fully regulated due to which the decisions o f the Energy and W ater
Regulatory Commission and the price framework set by the Commission lead to certain liquidity
risks expressed in the inability to pay costs for availability for ancillary services - frequency
containment reserve, automatic and manual frequency restoration reserve and exchange capacities,
costs for electricity to cover the technological losses related to transmission through the electricity
transmission network and costs for repair and maintenance o f the electricity transmission network,
compared to the generated revenues from access and transmission to/through the electricity
transmission network.
The Company systematically takes measures to improve liquidity, irrespective o f the development
o f the electricity market and the regulatory framework established by the Energy and Water
Regulatory Commission. The company is ready, if necessary, to take appropriate measures to
ensure its operational liquidity in order to ensure the security o f the power system.
The compensation received under the Program for compensation o f the cost o f TSOs and DSOs
for the purchase o f energy to cover the technological losses under CM’s Decision 893 of
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30 December 2021 had positive impact on the financial state o f ESO EAD. The compensation
period under the Program is from 01.07 to 31.12.2021.
In 2021, when performing its licensing activities under the regulatory price framework, ESO EAD
ensured effective operational management o f the power system, maintenance o f the transmission
network and system balancing.
M arket risk is the risk that the companies’ revenue or the value o f its investments w ill be affected
by changes in market prices, foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates or equity instrument
prices. The objective o f the market risk management is to manage and control exposure to market
risk with acceptable parameters while optimizing the return on each project.
For ESO Engineering EOOD, the main risk for 2021 is that ESO EAD is the only client o f the
company.
C urrency risk for the Group does not exist. There are transactions in foreign currency only with
the parent company, the payment o f which is performed through the currency account o f ESO
EAD. The concluded transactions on foreign currency purchases and sales do not lead to an
increase in currency risk for the parent company due to the fixed exchange rate o f the Euro to the
Bulgarian Lev by BNB.
The price risk o f the Group is linked to the activity under the license for electricity transmission
o f the parent company and involves the price for access to the transmission network, the price for
electricity transmission and the price mix for buying availability for short-term operating reserve.
By price decision Ц-10/24.02.2021 o f EWRC, the structure o f the costs for ancillary services was
changed in connection with the latest amendments to the Energy Act o f 02.02.2021, as well as on
the basis o f Power Grid Operation Rules and Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/1485 of 2 August
2017 guidelines on the operation o f the electricity transmission system. Public tender procedures
(monthly and daily) are conducted for the provision o f frequency containment reserve and
automatic and manual frequency Restoration Reserve and exchange capacities. According to the
amendments to the Energy Act, Art. 100, para 4, effective from 01.07.2018, the transmission
system operator has the obligation to purchase electricity at the power exchange to compensate for
the technological losses from transmission.
The price for access and transmission is determined by the Energy and W ater Regulatory
Commission under the price regulation method "Rate o f return" (cost plus), which applies to
pricing period from 01.07. o f the current year to 30.06. o f the next year. The prices approved by
the commission, together with the realized quantities o f electricity, directly determine the
operating income.
The price risk for the company is in connection with the current price/regulatory framework in
accordance with issued administrative acts o f EWRC that have a significant impact on the financial
position o f the operator.
The prices for access to the transmission network and electricity transmission through the
transmission network are formed based on the approved annual revenue requirements and the
approved estimated quantity o f electricity delivered to the electricity transmission and distribution
networks for sale and transmission for the relevant regulatory or price period.
The pricing model envisages setting by EWRC o f a marginal value o f the costs for frequency
containment reserves and automatic and manual frequency restoration reserve and exchange
capacities. In order to reduce the costs that are reflected in the price for access to the electricity
network, ESO EAD conducts tender procedures to effectively ensure security o f supply.
According to Art. 21, para, lc, item 8c o f the Energy Act, for the purposes o f pricing, EWRC
determines an estimated market price o f electricity to cover the technological losses o f the
transmission system operator and o f the electricity distribution operators. According to Art. 37b,
para. 1 o f ORPEP, the Commission shall set out group coefficients reflecting the deviation between
the average market price for the base load on the day ahead market for the previous calendar year
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and the weighted average market price on the day ahead market for the previous calendar year. A
compensation mechanism has been set up in ORPEP in case o f deviations o f more than 5%
between the quoted market price for base load on the day ahead market for the previous calendar
year and the weighted average price o f the electricity grid operators. For regulatory 2021/2022,
by Decision Ц-27/01.07.2022, EWRC determined forecast market price o f electricity to cover
the technological losses in the amount of 124,85 BGN/MWh, which is less by 135% to 180%
from the market levels of electricity spot prices for the second half o f 2021 and first quarter
o f2022.
Interest rate risk is the risk o f adverse changes in interest rates leading to higher interest
expense/decrease in interest income. The Group companies do not account financial assets or
liabilities with fixed or floating interest at fair value through profit or loss in the income statement,
as well as the company is not party to derivatives such as hedging instruments under the model for
fair value hedge or qjeculative positions. Therefore, the change in the interest rates as o f the date
o f the balance sheet does not cause any gains or losses.
7. INVESTMENT ACTIVITY OF ESO GROUP
The investment activity in the Group is performed only by the parent company
Sources o f financing o f the investment activities o f ESO EAD are:
• own resources derived from depreciation deductions for the fixed assets o f the company, as
well as targeted funds according to Regulation EU 2019/943 o f the European Union;
• own funds for which co-financing under Connecting Europe Facility is expected;
• attracted funds under International Fund Kozloduy.
The estimates for the investment activities o f ESO EAD for 2021 are based on the Investment
programme o f ESO EAD for 2021, approved by MoM no. 39/09.10.2020 of meeting o f the
Supervisory Board of ESO EAD in the amount o f BGN 180 000 thousand.
During the reporting period, die costs incurred for investment activities o f ESO EAD amount to
BGN 229 487,6 thousand, and the Investment program - BGN 215 910,8 thousand which is 120%
of the plan, distributed by type o f funding as follows:
Funding

Investment activities
Investment urogram
Financing with own funds
Financm;: with attracted funds
Financing with connection fee/infr. site
Other investment activities related to
transmission network rehabilitation

Plan
for 2021

Costs as at
31/12/2021

%
implementatio
n

/thousand BGN/

/thousand BGN/

%

180
180
175
3

000,0
000,0
545.4
500.0
954.6

229 487.6
215 910.8
198 844.0
13 884,9
3 181.8

127,5%
120.0%
113,3%
396.7%
333.3%

13 576,8

During the preparation of the program a detailed analysis o f the necessary costs for investment
activities during the year was made in the following main areas:
•
■
•
•

TYNDP;
automated substation control;
Modernization o f the transmission network infrastructure;
need for gradual replacement o f electrical equipment, vehicles and specialized technically
outdated machinery with expired operational resource.
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• need to purchase hardware and software products and information technology and related
licenses for the operational management o f the power grid and the electricity market;
8. R E PA IR AND MAINTENANCE A CTIV ITIES O F ESO GROUP
R epair and m aintenance activities In th e G roup are perform ed only by th e p a re n t company.
The implementation schedule o f sites from for Repair and Maintenance Program o f ESO EAD for
2021, updated by Minutes no. 39/09.10.2020 o f meeting o f the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD,
is in the amount o f BGN 34 000 thousand. The repair and maintenance program for 2021 is updated
and approved by the Executive Director o f ESO EAD within the updated plan on 01.01.2021.
The costs incurred for the implementation o f sites under the Repair and M aintenance Program
amount to BGN 36 266,9 thousand which represents 106,7 % o f the estimate. The costs transferred
from the Program for the acquisition o f fixed assets in an economic m anner amount to
BGN 10 749,2 thousand or the net costs for repair activities amount to BGN 25 517,7 thousand.

D irectorate

M aintenance activities
R epair and M aintenance
Program m e 2021
Transm ission
Head Office Transmission Activities
Directorate Electricirv Transmission
ICT and metering Directorate
Pow er system control
Head O ffice National Dispatching
Center
National Dispatching Center
U nregulated activity
Emergency reserve
C apitalised costs by RP sites

Costs incurred u n d er
th e R epair and
M aintenance P rogram
as o f 31.12.2021

Perform ance

/thousand BGN/
34 000.0

/thousand BGN/
25 517,7

%
75,1%

34 000,0

36 266,9

106,7%

32 320.4
355,1
30 713.3
1 252,0
1 478,1

35 202.0
315.0
33 856,4
1 030,6
1060,6

108,9%
88.7%
110.2%
82,3%
71,8%

198,0

149,6

75,6%

1 280.1
50
196,5

911,0
4,3

71.2%
85,9%

U pdated
estim ate for
2021

(10 749.2)

The performed emergency repairs as o f31.12.2021 amount to 173,5 thousand BGN.
9. PR O JE C T MANAGEMENT
In 2021, Group’s main objective is to make effective use o f the possibilities to attract funding from
national, European and other international programs and coordination o f projects and activities
supporting achievement o f the objectives and tasks set out in the companies’ business strategy.
The following activities were implemented at the end 2021:
• Im plem entation of projects of common interest (PCIs) w ith prom oter ESO EAD, co
financed by the C onnecting Europe Facility
P C I 3.7.1. Interconnection line 400 kV betw een a/s M arltsa E ast and s/s Nea S anta - during
the reporting period, 100% of the construction and installation works on the Bulgarian territory
are implemented. The accelerated construction o f the power line is positively assessed by the
European Commission and WG members o f the CESEC initiative.
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PC I 3.7.4. In tern al pow er line 400 kV between s/s M aritsa E ast and s/s B urgas - in March
2021, the power line was put into operation and Usage Permit CT No CT-05-256/26.03.2021 was
issued. The final technical and financial report on the Activity is presented to the funding
administrator - European Climate, Infrastructure and Environment Executive Agency (CINEA)
and the compliance proceeding is completed. The grant financing is fully recovered to ESO EAD
in November 2021.
PC I 3.8.1 In tern al pow er line 400 kV between s/s V arna and s/s B urgas - in July 2021, the
power line was put into operation and Usage Permit CT No CT-05-596/30.07.2021 was issued.
The final technical and financial report on the Activity is presented to the funding administrator CINEA and the compliance proceeding is completed. The grant financing is fully recovered to
ESO EAD in December 2021.
• Im plem entation of projects financed under International Fund K ozloduy (KIDSF)
G rant A greem ent 055A M odernisation of NDC
During the reporting period, the final report on Grant Agreement OSSA for modifications and
extension of SCADA/EMS and information environment in NDC, co-financed by KIDSF, was
submitted and approved. The total amount of the implemented contracts under the agreement is
5,84 million EUR, including: 3,00 million EUR grant financing from EBRD with funds from
KIDSF and 2,84 m illion EUR own resources.
G ran t A greem ent 036B C onstruction o f a new 400 kV pow er line between s/s Plovdiv and s/s
M aritsa E ast (PC I 3.7.2)
Within the reporting period, the construction and installation works under the contract for the
construction o f the power line are carried out at the required quality, according the schedule and
without delay in interim payments.
Im plem entation of projects w ith the participation of ESO EAD under H orizon 2020 Program
During the reporting period, ESO continued its participation in the implementation o f the signed
ten grant agreements for projects under the Horizon 2020 program o f the European Commission,
including CROSSBOW, FLEXTIRANSTORE, Energy Shield, FARCROSS, FORESIGHT,
INTERRFACE, SDN-microSENSE, TRINITY, X-FLEX and SmartSGrid. During the period, the
interim technical and financial reports for Energy Shield, FARCROSS and FORESIGHT are
approved.•
•

N ational P lan fo r Recovery and Sustainability - p ro ject D igital transform ation and
developm ent of inform ation systems and real-tim e systems of th e E lectricity System
O perator in a low -carbon energy sector
During the reporting period, project Digital Transformation and Development o f ESO EAD
Information Systems and Real-Time Systems in a Low Carbon Energy Sector” was launched. The
aim of the project o f ESO EAD is complete modernization o f the activities for planning,
management and maintenance o f the electricity transmission network o f the Republic o f Bulgaria
through the introduction o f the state-of-the-art digital tools and methods to ensure the necessary
flexibility, security and speed in the operation o f the power system in state o f low carbon
generation. The project includes the following subprojects: system for automated substation
control, modernization o f SCADA in a supporting point allowing remote reservation, expansion
and modernization o f the telecommunication network with new devices for remote control o f
substations, complete cybersecurity system, addition o f functionalities in back-up center for
control o f the electricity system, display walls, construction o f a virtual working environment,
modernization o f the market management system and the balancing market system, system for
dynamic monitoring o f the transmission capabilities. The total planned resource for the
implementation o f these investments is 611 niltv BGN (370 min. BGN at the expense of the
Recovery and Resilience Facility) with implementation period 2021-2026. The plan is to be
approved by EC and the national procedures for reporting and provision o f financing for the project
will start.
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10. ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES
In 2021, the Group continued to implement an environmental policy aimed at reducing the
environmental impacts o f its activities. The companies cany out their activities in strict compliance
with the environmental requirements in accordance with the Bulgarian legislation and in
accordance with Directive 75/439/EEC o f 16 June 1975 concerning disposal o f w aste oils.
Pursuant to Ordinance on waste oils and waste petroleum products, adopted by Decree no.
352/27.12.2012 (SG, issue 2 / 08.01.2013) and on the grounds o f Art.3, para 1 o f the same
Ordinance the processed oils during the technological processes in ESO’s system are utilised with
priority through regeneration in the Regeneration o f transformer oils Base built on the territory of
NOD Plovdiv. The regeneration is performed by a technological line for processing o f highly
polluted oils, by a sedimentation-absorption method using bleaching earth for transformer oils.
This kind o f technological treatment treats the utilised bleaching earth as hazardous waste.
Pursuant to Article 9 (1) and A rticle 8 (1) of WMA, the waste is transferred for collection,
transportation and utilization by specialized companies registered under WMA.
In order to minimize the amount o f waste generated, ESO EAD invests considerable resources and
has supplied an innovative computerized plant for processing o f low and medium-polluted
transformer oils. A granular adsorbent, which is subject to multiple recovery (over 300 cycles o f
operation) is used in a specialized percolating treatment plant and no waste is generated in its
operation.
Pursuant to a rt 6, art.7 and art.8 o f the W aste management Act (SG, issue 53/13.07.2012), as well
as in conjunction with art. 35 o f the same Act, the holders o f waste are obliged to ensure the
necessary finances for the fulfilment o f their obligations set forth in this A ct
In compliance with the aforementioned legal provisions, in 2021, ESO EAD spent funds for
environmental purposes amounting to BGN 337 thousand o f the allocated BGN 428 thousand as
at 31.12.2021. As o f 31.12.2021, the company has accrued provision in the amount o f BGN 373
thousand.
11. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
At the end o f February 2022 a m ilitary conflict started with Russia on the territory o f Ukraine,
which is ongoing as o f the date o f these financial statements. As a result, there are disruptions on
the major global financial markets and the issues with the supply chains that were caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic are expected to additionally deteriorate due to the conflict. The Russian
Federation is being subject to ever bigger economic sanctions on part of the European Union, USA
and other countries. This is why significant increase in the prices o f petrol, gas, electricity and
other resources is forecast, as well as a global rise in inflation. The first signs have already
appeared.
The Group’s management have determined this as a non-adjusting event within the meaning of
IAS 10. No effects have been reported in these financial statements as none were found.
At this stage, the management are monitoring closely, analysing and assessing regularly all
potential effects o f the conflict on the Group, its activities and perspectives. In the short term, it
is assessed that so long as the Group does not have any close economic relations or exchange o f
goods with Russia and Ukraine, there are no direct effects and exposure. The management assesses
the indirect impact on the Group’s operations, its assets and markets in terms o f the expected
significant increase o f the prices o f petrol, gas and other goods, as well as the inflation growth.
The development and outcome o f the conflict cannot be predicted at this stage, so long as it is still
in an early stage, there are lots o f uncertainties and it is difficult to forecast its long-term effects
on the economic and social development o f both EU and the world as a whole, and on Bulgaria
and the Group in particular.
By government Decision No. 92 o f 25 February, the programme for compensation o f the
transmission and distribution grids operators for the purchase o f electricity for technological
losses, approved by government Decision No. 893 o f 2021, was amended and it was decided that
the accumulated financial deficits for the period 01.01.2022 - 31.03.2022 shall be partially
compensated.
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12. R&D ACTIVITY
No R&D activities were undertaken in 2021 in the Group.
Two projects are ongoing in the subsidiary related to study o f the transmission netw ork voltage
robustness and the characteristics o f the lithium ion batteries together with Technical UniversitySofia,
13. INFORMATION UNDER ART. 187e, article 247, article 2 and article 240 b the
Commercial Act
•

Information pursuant to article 187e of the Commercial Act.

In 2021, own shares were not acquired and transferred by the parent company. The parent company
does not hold own shares.
Information on the arrangements known to the company (including after the end of the
financial year) as a result of which, in the future, changes may occur in the relative shares
or bonds held by current shareholders or bondholders.
ESO EAD does not have material information about the presence o f agreements as a result of
which changes may occur in future in the relative share of stocks held by present shareholders.
The company has not issued any bonds and has no plans to use such financial instruments in the
shortterm .
Information on the acquisition and holding of shares by the members of the Supervisory
Board and of the Management Board.
The members o f the Supervisory Board and the Management Board do not own shares o f the
company. They have no privileges or exclusive rights to acquire shares and bonds o f the company.
All shares o f ESO EAD are ownership o f the Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD.
•

Information under a r t 247, para. 2 of the Commercial Law

The total remuneration received in 2021 by the members o f the Management Board and the
Supervisory Board o f the parent company is as follows:
Remuneration of key management personnel
in thousand BG N

Remunerations o f MB and SB
Social benefits
Unused leave benefits
Social securities on the remunerations
and social benefits o f MB and SB
members

T ransaction Transactions
during the
during the
period
period

Balance at the
end o f die
period

B alance a t the
end o f the
period

2021

2020

2021

2020

455
68
11

411
46
12

39
6
8

36
4
11

35

28

4

2

569

497
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Information on the participation of board members as unlimited partners in other
companies, their shareholdings of more than 25% of the capital of other companies, as well
as participation in the management of other companies or cooperatives as procurators,
managers or board members as of 31.12.2021.
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Supervisory Board o f Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD:
Alexander Trichkov - Chairperson o f SB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlimited liability partner;
-

He is owner o f 100% o f BUILD PROPERTY EOOD and 100% o f KVADRATEN
METAR.BG EOOD;

-

Manager o f BUILD PROPERTY EOOD and KVADRATEN METAR.BG EOOD.

Petar Petrov - Member o f SB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlimited liability partner;
-

Does not own more than 25% of the capital o f the commercial companies;

-

He does not participate in the management o f other companies.

Kostadin Popov - Member o f SB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an u nlim ited liability partner;
-

Does not own more than 25% o f the capital of the commercial companies;

-

He does not participate in the management of other companies.

Evden Nikolov -Member o f SB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlimited liability partner;
-

He is owner o f 100% o f EkoVee EOOD and 100% o f ProService BG EOOD;

-

Manager o f EkoVee EOOD and ProService BG EOOD;

Plamen Radonov - Member o f SB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlim ited liability partner;
-

He is owner o f 100% o f VIHTUN EOOD and 33% o f NAR-8 OOD;

-

Manager o f VIHTUN EOOD.

Management Board of Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD;
Anton Slavov- Chairman o f MB
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlim ited liability partner;
-

Does not own more than 25% o f the capital o f the commercial companies;

-

He does not participate in the management o f other companies.

Plamen Yordanov - Member o f MB
Does not participate in commercial companies as an u nlim ited liability partner;
-

Does not own more than 25% o f the capital o f the commercial companies;

-

He does not participate in the management of other companies.
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Angelin Tsachev- member o f MB and Executive Director
- Does not participate in commercial companies as an unlimited liability partner;
-

Does not own more than 25% o f the capital of the commercial companies;

-

He does not participate in the management of other companies.

•

Information on the contracts pursuant to A rt 240 b of the Commercial Act,
concluded during the year
The members o f the Supervisory Board, the Management Board o f the parent company or their
related persons do not have contractual relations outside the normal business operations o f the
company or in contradiction with established market standards.
14. Information on pending lawsuits, administrative or arbitration proceedings concerning
liabilities or receivables of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le o f the
supplementary provisions of POSA, at the amount of at least 10% o f its equity; If the
total value of the liabilities or the receivables of the issuer, respectively the entity under
§ le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, in all initiated proceedings exceeds 10 %
of its own capital, information on each of the proceedings is presented separately.
As at the date o f the financial statements, the Group is not a party in assessable pending litigation,
administrative or arbitration proceedings with total value exceeding 10% o f the Group’s equity.
15. GROUP’S BRANCHES
The Group has no branches.
16. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE MANAGEMENT
According to Bulgarian legislation, the management should prepare consolidated financial
statements for each financial year, which to give a true and fair view o f the financial state o f the
Group, its financial presentation and its cash flows.
The management confirms that it has applied suitable accounting policies and that in preparing the
consolidated financial statements as o f 31 December 2021, it has made reasonable and prudent
judgements, assumptions and estimates.
The management also confirms that it has complied with the applicable international accounting
standards, and the consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.
The management is responsible for the proper keeping o f the accounting records, for the proper
assets management and for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection o f frauds and
other irregularities.
The management also confirms that when preparing this activity report it has presented correctly
and fairly the development and the performance o f the Group over the past period, as well as its
state and the main risks it faces.
The consolidated activity report for 2021 is prepared according to art. 45 o f the Accountancy Act
and art. 247 o f the Commercial Act and is approved by the Management Board and the Supervisory
Board o f ESO EAD on 20th o f April 2022.
17. DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
In the context o f the European and national policy in the energy sector and in the course of
transition to low-carbon market model, priority fields o f activity have been defined for ESO
EAD in the following directions;
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Г
In this regard, the role o f the transmission system operator in the process o f transition to a lowcarbon market model is key and covers areas such as:
•

Operation o f the electricity system in the context o f a large share o f intermittent generation;

•

Integration o f new renewable capacities through introduction o f innovations, contributing
to flexibility, development o f the transmission network;

•

Ensuring the necessary level o f security o f supply;

•

Increase and effective allocation o f interconnection capacity;

•

Participation in the processes of electricity markets and balancing market integration;

•

Raising substantial grant financing to help the efficient transformation o f the energy
system and the achievement of the set climate neutrality targets.

•

Enhanced regional cooperation, including through the establishment o f joint companies
performing some o f the functions related to the operation o f the system at the regional
level;

•

Publication o f all data, ensuring transparency and equal access to information by ensuring
the security o f information, etc.

•

The development o f human resources involves investment in professional qualification of
the employee

EXECUTIVE DQU
ANGELIN TSACH
20.04.2022
Sofia
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D eclaration of Corporate Governance
pursuant to A rt. 100m , para. 7 o f the Public O ffering o f Securities Act

By Angelin Tsachev,
Executive Director o f Elektroenergien Sistem en O perator EAD, UIC 175201304,
registered address: C ity o f Sofia, 1618, Sofia province, M etropolitan m u n ic ip a lity ,
V itosha district, 201, Tsar Boris i n Blvd.
The present D eclaration o f Corporate Governance is based on the principles and standards o f
good corporate governance established by the Bulgarian laws through the provisions o f the
N ational Corporate G overnance Code, the Commerce A ct (CA), the Public Offering o f
Securities A ct (POSA), the Accounting Act (AA) and other by-laws, regulations and
internationally adopted standards. The D eclaration on Corporate G overnance has been drafted
according to the requirem ents o f Art. 39 o f the AA and Art. 100m o f POSA.
1. Inform ation
Governance
inform ation
Company in

regarding appropriate com pliance with: (a) The N ational Corporate
Code or (b) another code o f corporate governance, as w ell as
regarding the practices o f corporate governance applied by the
addition to the code pursuant to item (a) or (b).

The Company com plies w ith the m ajor principles o f the N ational Corporate Governance Code.
The company is managed in line w ith the provisions laid dow n in the A rticles o f A ssociation
o f ESO EAD, in the Rules o f Procedure o f the Supervisory Board and the Rules o f Procedure
o f the M anagement Board o f ESO EAD, w hich are com pliant w ith the requirem ents o f the
N ational Corporate G overnance Code and stipulate the functions and obligations o f the
managem ent and control bodies; the procedure for election and discharge o f the members o f
these bodies; their structure and authorities; the requirem ents to be taken into account in
determ ining the amount and structure o f rem uneration o f the m em bers o f m anagem ent and
control bodies] the procedures to avoid conflict o f interests; the need to establish an audit
com m ittee according to the characteristics o f the Company.
The Com pany’s governance is guided by the general principles o f integrity and m anagerial and
professional qualification, upon observing the N ational Corporate Governance Code and the
Code o f Conduct adopted in ESO EAD. The Code o f Conduct determ ines the necessary levels
o f ethics and conduct, it is m ade available to all em ployees and is also accessible on the
company’s website.
All em ployees of the company are aware o f the established standards o f ethical and professional
conduct, and deviating from these is considered a breach o f the internal w ork order and is
subject to disciplinary penalty.

2. Explanation by the Company as to which sections of the corporate governance
code pursuant to item 1 (a) or (b) are not applied and on w hat grounds,
respectively, when none o f the rules o f the corporate governance code are referred
- on what grounds.
The Company applies the m ajor principles o f the N ational Corporate Governance Code
concerning all requirem ents relevant to its operations, so long as these are not in conflict with
the requirem ents o f the effective special Energy Act governing the operations o f the company
in the capacity o f independent operator o f the electricity transm ission grid.
3. Description o f the m ain characteristics o f the internal control and risk
management system s, in relation w ith the financial reporting process
Internal control
The financial managem ent and control com prise an overall process integrated in the operations
of ESO EAD, applied by the com pany’s managem ent and em ployees. It applies to all aspects
o f com pany operations and is carried out through a set o f interconnected elem ents * control
environm ent; * risk management; * control activities; * inform ation and com m unications; *
m onitoring.
The financial m anagem ent and control system (FMCS) at ESO EAD is com pliant w ith the
requirem ents o f the Financial M anagem ent and Control in the Public Sector A ct, the
instructions and m ethodological guidance on the elements o f financial m anagem ent issued by
the M inistry o f Finance. FMCS includes policies, procedures and internal rules concerning all
activities and persons in the company.
The presence o f an established fram ew ork o f financial management and control system at ESO
EAD dem onstrates the awareness o f ESO EAD managem ent o f the legal requirem ents,
obligations and responsibilities w ith respect to internal control. The document has been updated
and is com pliant w ith the legal regulations and methodologies in the field o f internal control.
The system fram ework com prises approved m andatory elem ents o f financial m anagem ent and
control in the form of general requirem ents. The approved internal acts and procedures applied
in practice give reasonable confidence that the com pany’s objectives are achieved based on
guaranteed efficient control environment. The effective control environm ent in the company is
good and creates conditions for achieving its goals and im plem enting the m anagem ent
decisions. A t ESO EAD there are good conditions for operational exchange o f inform ation,
ensuring effective vertical and horizontal communication betw een em ployees o f different
hierarchical levels.

1. Control environm ent
Internal regulations have been approved at ESO EAD (policies, rules and procedures) for
organizing the com pany’s operations and processes, including for applying the internal control
over these.
A n appropriate organisational structure has been implemented in the company allow ing it to
achieve its goals.

The introduced policies, procedures and practices for hum an resource m anagem ent at ESO
EAD are consistent w ith the legal requirem ents detailed in the Financial M anagement and
Control in the Public Sector Act and the m ethodological guidelines regarding the elem ents o f
financial m anagem ent and control, and are a prerequisite for efficient hum an resource
managem ent and securing the company w ith needed staff.
W ithin ESO EAD there is good environm ent for operational inform ation exchange,
guaranteeing the efficient flow o f vertical and horizontal com m unication between the
employees at different hierarchical levels.
The managem ent has created conditions and m aintains operational internal audit reporting
directly to the executive director o f ESO EAD. This departm ent is positioned at the head office
o f ESO EAD and there are no internal auditors at the com pany’s regional units. All structural
units are covered by the internal audit. A ll activities carried out w ithin the company are subject
to internal audit.

2. R isk m anagem ent
There is an approved Risk M anagement Strategy o f ESO EAD, w ith the follow ing m ain
package o f applicable documents: Procedure, m anual and an integrated w eb based inform ation
application.
The docum ents have been made available to the heads o f units w ithin the company. By virtue
o f w ritten orders by the Executive D irector o f ESO EAD, a R isk Com m ittee o f the company, a
Head o f R isk M anagem ent and a Risk M anagem ent O fficer have been appointed at ESO EAD.
The documents developed w ithin ESO EAD in relation w ith the risk m anagem ent process are
com pliant w ith all legal requirem ents and are a prerequisite for reasonable confidence that the
risks threatening the achievem ent o f the company’s goals are kept at an acceptable level.
1. Control Activities
The double signature system is defined as a mandatory elem ent o f the financial m anagement
and control system o f the company.
ESO EAD applies the respective procedures w ith respect to access to the assets and inform ation
by only authorized employees in relation w ith perform ing their operations and duties, in
accordance w ith the defined jo b descriptions. The corporate com puter netw ork o f ESO EAD is
designed to serve the units and divisions o f the company only, ensuring software and hardware
basis for all internal inform ation systems and com puterized technological activities o f the
company.
Internal Prelim inary Control Rules have been introduced by ESO EAD, defining the order and
procedure to exercise prelim inary control in com pliance w ith the legal requirem ents and the
instructions issued by the M inister o f Finance. Prelim inary control is applied w ith respect to all
processes (defined as subjects o f prelim inary control in the Rules) related w ith the overall
operations o f the com pany as well as w ith EU projects and program m es, and other financing
instrum ents benefiting ESO EAD represented by the Executive Director or officers authorised
thereby.

The current control at ESO EAD is arranged in the follow ing way: * control w ith respect to
contracts concluded under the procedure o f the public Procurem ent A ct (PPA ) is applied by
officers appointed by order issued pursuant to the respective contract, in com pliance w ith the
internal rules for public procurem ent awarding, control order for im plem entation o f projects
out o f the investm ent and repair program m e o f ESO EAD, control order for perform ance o f
delivery contracts; * control w ith respect to contracts concluded in relation w ith perform ing the
company’s licensed activity or ones out o f the scope o f PPA is applied in the respective
structural units, w ithin the frame o f their functional and jo b characteristics. C urrent control is
applied prior to m aking any paym ent under the signed contracts.
Subsequent assessm ents in the company are made based on functional principle w ithin the
frame o f the adm inistrative structure (directorate, division, departm ent) involved in the
respective activity. N on-com pliances are reported based on subordination - the employees
report to their im m ediate superiors who in turn escalate the reporting to a higher level. The
executive director appoints by w ritten order responsible employees w ith proper expertise to
make subsequent assessm ents o f the achievem ent o f the targets in each particular case as
required. Internal rules and an instruction have been approved regarding the subm ission and
processing o f signals about corruption, abuse o f office and conflict o f interests at ESO EAD.
The procedures for complete, true, accurate and tim ely accounting and recording all operations
o f ESO EAD are detailed in the com pany’s Accounting Policies, in com pliance w ith the
international accounting standards, the effective tax law, other internal docum ents setting the
rules o f accounting and docum ent circulation. W ith the approved allocation o f obligations and
responsibilities, one employee is not allowed to have responsibility for decision-m aking,
im plem entation, accounting and control at the same tim e.
Authority for acting in a way that brings certain effects for the company is vested by the
Executive D irector, the M anagem ent Board, the Supervisory Board or the sole shareholder,
depending on the pow ers they have according to the Commercial Act, the A rticles o f association
o f ESO EAD, the Rules o f procedure o f the MB and SB and their powers. A pproval is given by
the Executive director or his/her proxies according to their allocated responsibilities per job
description, and in com pliance w ith the applicable legal regulations, the A rticles o f Association
o f ESO EAD, the business program m e, budget and the internal docum ents o f the company. By
Power o f attorney the executive director may delegate certain pow ers to officers to perform
certain activity for a lim ited or unlim ited period o f tim e. The officers w ith delegated powers
report to the Executive D irector on their performance.
The functions and responsibilities o f the Executive director, the members o f MB and SM are
specified in the articles o f A ssociation o f ESO EAD, the operating rules o f MB and SB and in
other relevant norm ative and internal deeds. The distribution o f responsibilities o f com pany’s
workers and employees is arranged through the job descriptions. Appropriate reporting lines
and a system for delegating pow ers have been established, and the Executive D irector has
mandated the functions and responsibilities to persons w ith the necessary competence.
The m onitoring procedure for assignm ent and perform ance o f tasks at ESO EAD is carried out
on a daily basis by the direct m anager in compliance w ith the hierarchical subordination. Tasks
may be assigned orally or in w riting, w ith a particular perform ance deadline. The heads o f units
are responsible for the assigned tasks, their perform ance and the consequences. They instruct
and give directions to their subordinate staff, to ensure understanding and avoid errors and
abuse in perform ance.

2. Inform ation and com munication
Due to the inform ation and com m unication systems im plem ented in the com pany, all
employees get tim ely clear and precise instructions and directions. The com pany’s inform ation
and com m unication system s include: * A rchim ed eDMS docum ent m anagem ent system,
whereby tasks are assigned w ith responsible parties and perform ance deadlines;
♦docum entation and docum ent circulation system featuring rules for form atting, movement,
use and archiving o f documents; * internal (intranet) page, allow ing access o f the com pany’s
employees to ah system s (depending on the level o f authorization o f the respective employee)
and internal documents related w ith the com pany’s activity; * w ebsite containing up-to-date
inform ation about the offered services, basic legal and internal acts, as w ell as other inform ation
in relation w ith the activity o f ESO EAD, w hich is accessible to every em ployee and citizen.
The Executive Director o f the company holds weekly m eetings o f the heads o f the independent
structural units at ESO EAD for the purpose o f inform ation, efficiency, coordination,
accountability and control. Communication w ith other organizations and third parties is
perform ed by the Executive D irector or by representatives o f ESO EAD authorized by him.
There are established internal rules: * for organizing the office w ork and docum ent circulation;
* for the activity o f the record office o f ESO EAD; * for managing the organizational and
adm inistrative documents.
3. M onitoring
The current m onitoring is the m ost frequently used form o f m onitoring. It is applied on a daily
basis by the m anagement personnel, the directors, the heads o f departm ents and the employees.
Annual reports are prepared on the status o f the financial management and control system s (in
com pliance w ith A rt 8, para. 1 o f the Financial M anagem ent and Control in the Public Sector
Act). The reports are presented to BEH EAD in its capacity o f a sole shareholder. Selfassessm ent is carried out once a year for the purposes o f the annual reporting pursuant to the
Financial M anagem ent and C ontrol in the Public Sector Act.
By w ritten order the executive director has appointed a standing committee w ith the follow ing
tasks: * to perform self-assessm ent once a year for the purposes o f the annual reporting pursuant
to the Financial M anagement and Control in the Public Sector Act; * to propose changes in the
internal acts related to financial management and control; * to propose updates o f the financial
m anagem ent and control system.
The Internal A udit D epartm ent of ESO EAD m onitors the com pany’s activities and provides
feedback to the m anagement on the adequacy and effectiveness o f the financial managem ent
and control system for the audited structures, processes and activities. A ll results o f the
m onitoring, including shortcom ings and proposals for im proving the internal control, are
reported to those who can take m easures to resolve the problems: * o f current control - to the
direct m anager, and if necessary to the directors o f directorates and the executive director; * of
self-assessm ent - to the executive director; * o f the internal audit - to the executive director.
Financial reporting process
The m anagem ent is responsible for ensuring appropriate bookkeeping and accounting o f data
and processes, to guarantee that the financial inform ation is appropriate, reliable, com pliant
w ith the applicable laws, and is tim ely com piled and published by the Company. The Company

m anagem ent reviews and approves the financial statem ents to guarantee that the financial status
o f the Company and its results are correctly reported.
The financial inform ation published by the Company is subject to approval by the M anagement
and Supervisory Boards.
The C hief Accountant division is subordinate to the director o f Finance and Budget directorate.
A ccording to its functional characteristics, it is responsible for the overall accounting and
reporting functions in the company, the internal accounting control and the com piling o f the
financial statements. Its responsibilities include the correct and consistent application o f the
developed accounting policies, developing and im plem entation o f an internal chart o f accounts,
reporting m ethodologies, current accounting, current accounting analysis and control o f
reporting data and docum entation, summarizing and classification o f reporting data for the
purposes o f financial statem ents, com piling and/or processing o f input data for the accounting
estim ates, jointly w ith the involved experts, reporting o f identified deviations and
inconsistencies to the Executive Director, and com plying w ith the legal requirem ents in the
field o f accounting, taxation and other related areas.
The com pany’s accounting policy is subject to approval by the M anagement and Supervisory
Boards. Its m ajor aspects related w ith the correct understanding o f the financial statem ents are
disclosed as a must.
The choice o f reporting fram ew ork is defined based on the requirem ents o f the Accounting Act.
The Company applies the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) adopted by the
European U nion. The current control over proper application o f IFRS is exercised by the C hief
A ccountant, the internal audit and control and the audit com m ittee. The external auditors give
additional assurance o f the correctness o f application.
The preparation o f the Com pany’s financial statem ents for public use is a result o f a
comprehensive process o f financial closing o f accounts for the reporting period. This process
is detailed in the adopted documents w ith rules and instructions adopted by the m anagement.
They are related w ith perform ing particular acts and procedures, respectively producing certain
docum ents by the officers at C hief Accountant division or other officers, such acts and
procedures being aim ed at: making inventories and account analyses, sending confirm ation
letters, determ ining best estim ates such as depreciation, revaluation, im pairm ent and accruals
based on reasonable assum ptions, consolidation and classification o f accounting data, studies
and analyses o f certain legal documents (contracts, court cases, opinions o f legal advisers),
studies and evaluation o f expert reports (valuation experts, actuaries, other internal experts and
officials), com piling, analysis and discussion o f draft financial statements.
The process o f financial closing o f accounts is directly managed by the chief accountant who
m akes the final decisions about key m atters related w ith recognition, classification, estimates,
presentation and disclosures o f certain items, operations and events, as w ell as about the overall
presentation o f the financial statem ents.
The external registered auditor review s and reports any significant issues in the auditor’s report.

Declaration by the Executive D irector regarding the Annual A ctivity Report and the
Financial Statem ents
A ccording to the requirem ents o f the Code, the Executive D irector confirm s the responsibility
w ith respect to the com piling o f the Annual A ctivity Report and the Financial Statem ents, and
states that the annual activity report as a w hole is transparent, balanced and com prehensible and
that it provides the inform ation required to assess the operations o f the Com pany, its business
m odel and strategy.
4.

Inform ation pursuant to a r t 10, para. 1, items “c”, “d”, “I”, “h” and “i” of
D irective 2004/25/EC o f the European Parliam ent and o f the Council o f 21
A pril 2004 on takeover bids

4.1. Art. 10, paragraph 1, item "c ”:
Significant direct and indirect shareholdings (including indirect shareholdings
through pyram id structures and cross-shareholdings) w ithin the m eaning o f Article
85 o f D irective 2001/34/EC;

As o f 31 Decem ber 2021 the sole shareholder o f ESO EAD is the Bulgarian Energy
H olding EAD.
4.2. Art. 10, paragraph 1, item ”d ”:
The holders o f any securities w ith special control rights and a description o f those
rights;
The company has no shareholders w ith special control rights.
4.3. Art. 10, paragraph 1, item “f ' :
A ny restrictions on voting rights, such as lim itations o f the voting rights o f holders
o f a given percentage or num ber o f votes, deadlines fo r exercising voting rights, or
system s whereby, with the com pany's cooperation, the fina n cia l rights attaching to
securities are separated from the holding ofsecurities;
In view o f the fact that BEH is the sole shareholder o f ESO, there are no lim itations on voting
rights.
A rt 81i o f the Energy A ct introduces a ban for subsidiaries o f a vertically integrated undertaking
engaged in generation or supply functions. Such companies do not have the right to direct or
indirect interest in the capital o f the independent transm ission operator. The O perator shall have
no direct or indirect interest in the capital o f either subsidiary o f the vertically integrated
undertaking engaged in generation or supply functions, nor shall it earn any dividends or other
financial benefits from any subsidiary.
4.4. Art. 10, paragraph 1, item “h ”:
The rules governing the appointm ent or replacem ent o f board members and the
am endm ent o f the articles o f association;

The rules governing the appointment or replacem ent o f members o f m anagem ent and control
bodies and the proposals for amendments in the Com pany’s A rticles o f A ssociation are laid
down in the Energy Act, the Public Enterprises A ct, the Company’s A rticles o f A ssociation and
the approved Rules o f Procedure o f the Supervisory Board o f ESO EAD.
The powers o f the members o f the m anagem ent and control bodies are determ ined by the
Energy Act, the Company’s A rticles o f A ssociation and the adopted rules o f procedure o f the
m anagement bodies.
According to the provision o f A rt. 8 le o f the EA , the independent operator o f the electricity
transm ission grid, part o f a vertically integrated undertaking, is a jo in t stock com pany w ith a
tw o-tier m anagem ent structure.
The General m eeting o f shareholders/the sole shareholder adopts decisions for m aking
amendments and supplem ents to the A rticles and for term ination o f the company; capital
increase and decrease; election and appointm ent o f the members o f the Supervisory Board;
appointm ent and discharge o f the Company’s registered auditors, other than the auditors o f the
vertically integrated undertaking w ithin the m eaning o f paragraph 1, s. 3a o f the Supplementary
Provisions o f the EA and its constituent com panies; approval and endorsem ent o f the annual
financial statem ents certified by the appointed registered auditors, resolutions allocation o f
profit and funds for the Reserve fund, and for paym ent o f dividends, release the m em bers o f
the Supervisory and M anagement Board from responsibility etc.
The members o f the Supervisory Board o f the independent transmission operator are elected by
General m eeting o f the Shareholders. The Supervisory Board consists o f betw een 3 and 7
members. The resolution o f the General m eeting o f the Shareholders takes effect unless EWRC
objects w ithin three weeks from notification against the election o f h alf o f the m em bers o f the
Supervisory B oard m inus one, on the grounds defined in art. 81e, para. 1 1 ,3 .1 o f the EA - in
the presence o f doubts about his/her professional independence (art. 81e, para. 2 o f EA).
The members o f the M anagement Board o f the independent transm ission operator are elected
and discharged by the Supervisory Board. The Supervisory Board sends im m ediately to the
Commission the election resolutions, together w ith inform ation regarding the term s o f office,
its duration and term ination, the term s o f work, including the rem uneration, respectively the
resolutions for early discharge, along w ith the grounds for these. The resolutions take effect
unless the com m ission objects to them w ithin three weeks from notification, but not earlier than
the period for appeals pursuant to para. 7 (Art. 81eE, para. 3 o f the EA).
EW RS is to be notified about the resolutions concerning:
1. Election of a member of the M anagem ent Board of the independent transm ission
operator;
2. Early discharge o f a m em ber o f the M anagement Board o f the independent
transm ission operator, after the resolution is served to the person dism issed (A rt. 81e, para. 4
o f the EA).

4.5. Art. 10, paragraph 1, item " i”:
The pow ers o f board members, and in particular the pow er to issue or buy back
shares.

According to the provision o f Art. 81e, para. 2 o f the EA, the M anagem ent Board o f the
independent transm ission operator makes decisions concerning the ongoing business o f the
transm ission system operator, the managem ent o f the grid and the activities necessary for
elaborating the 10-year netw ork development plan.
The Supervisory Board o f the independent transm ission operator adopts the decisions that could
substantially affect the value o f assets o f the transm ission netw ork operator, including the
decisions related w ith the approval o f the annual financial plans, the level o f indebtedness o f
the transm ission system operator and those binding the General Assembly o f th e operator with
respect to the amount o f dividends to be distributed to the shareholders (A rt. 81e, para. 1 o f the
EA).
W ithout prejudice o f the resolutions of the regulatory authority pursuant to A rt 8 If, para. 1 of
the EA, the independent transm ission operator is entitled to take decisions independently o f the
vertically integrated undertaking on assets necessary for the operation, m aintenance or
developm ent o f the transm ission network, as well as pow ers to propose decisions binding for
the G eneral Assembly on raising capital on the capital m arket by borrow ing or increase of
capital (ref. Art. 81 g, para. 3 o f the EA).
A ccording to A rt. 11, para. 1 o f the A rticles o f ESO EAD, the issuing o f com pany shares is
done by resolution of the M anagem ent Board, after approval by the Supervisory Board.
5. Com position and functioning of the adm inistrative, m anaging and supervisory
bodies of the Company and their com m ittees
The sole shareholder o f ESO EAD is the Bulgarian Energy Holding EAD (BEH EAD),
registered in the Commercial Register at the Registry Agency, U IC 831373560, whose Principal
is the Bulgarian state, through public body - the M inistry o f energy. The right o f ownership o f
the state is exercised by the M inister o f Energy.
The bodies o f ESO EAD are: General Assembly (Sole shareholder), Supervisory Board and
M anagement Board. The rights o f the sole shareholder are exercised by the Board o f Directors
o f BEH EAD.
The members o f the Supervisory Board o f the independent transm ission operator are elected by
General m eeting o f the Shareholders. The Supervisory Board consists o f three to seven
members for a term o f 5 years and the Energy and W ater Regulatory Com m ission (EWRC)
shall be inform ed o f their appointm ent. The Supervisory Board o f ITO accepts the decisions
that could substantially affect the value of assets o f the transm ission netw ork operator, including
the decisions related to the approval o f the annual financial plans, the level o f indebtedness o f
the transm ission system operator and binding the General Assembly o f the operator decisions
on the am ount o f dividends distributed to the shareholders, selects and appoints compliance
officer w ithin the m eaning o f art. 81k, para. 2 o f the Energy A ct, as well as other issued within
its competence virtue o f law or the A rticles o f A ssociation o f ESO EAD.
The M anagement Board o f the independent transm ission operator shall be com posed o f three
to nine members w ith a five-year term o f office. The mem bers o f the M anagement Board are
elected and discharged by the Supervisory Board. The decisions o f the Supervisory Board on
the elections, as w ell as inform ation on the conditions governing the m andate, its duration and
term ination, shall be sent to the Energy and W ater Regulatory Commission (EWRC). The

M anagement Board takes decisions related to the ongoing activities o f the transm ission system
operator, network m anagem ent and activities necessary for the preparation o f the 10-year
netw ork development plan, and shall decide on any other m atter w ithin its com petence under
the law or the A rticles o f A ssociation o f ESO EAD.
M anagem ent bodies:
As o f 31.12.2021 the Supervisory Board /SB / consists o f five m embers, in particular:
1. Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov - m em ber and chairm an o f the SB;
2. Evden Todorov N ikolov - member and deputy-chairm an o f the SB;
3. Petar Statev Petrov - member o f the SB;
4. K ostadin Ivanov Popov - mem ber o f the SB;
5. Plam en Georgiev Radonov - m em ber o f the SB.
The M anagement Board /М В/ consists o f three members, as follows:
1. A ngelin Tsachev - Executive D irector o f ESO EAD and mem ber o f MB
2. A nton Slavov - Chairm an and m em ber o f the MB
3. Plam en Yordanov - m em ber o f the MB

O n the grounds o f art. 81 k, paragraph 2 o f the Energy A ct and in accordance w ith the Articles
o f A ssociation, the Supervisory B oard o f ESO EAD appoints Com pliance officer o f the
company. The Compliance officer o f ESO EAD is Grigor Grigorov.
The Company is m anaged and represented by the M anagem ent Board.
The direct managem ent is executed by the Executive D irector according to the provisions o f
the A rticles o f Association o f ESO EAD.
A ll sessions o f the m anagem ent and control bodies are recorded in m inutes w hich are signed
by all attending m em bers, noting the votes for the discussed items. The voting o f resolutions
by the management and control bodies is in compliance w ith the provisions o f the Com pany’s
A rticles.
There is active interaction betw een the Executive D irector and the other m em bers o f the
M anagem ent Board, w hich contributes to shaping a clear and balanced idea o f the Company
and its corporate governance. In this w ay preconditions are created for the realization o f one o f
the im portant principles o f good corporate governance - im plem entation o f effective strategic
m anagem ent o f the Company, w hich is inextricably linked and determ ined by the structure and
com position o f the m anagem ent bodies.
Audit Committee
The mem bers o f the A udit com m ittee are elected by resolution o f the G eneral m eeting o f the
shareholders (the sole shareholder) and in compliance w ith the legal requirem ents and the
particular needs o f the Company, and they are independent according to A rt. 107 o f the
Independent Financial A udit Act.
The m ain functions o f the A udit Com m ittee are defined in A rt. 108 o f the Independent Financial
A udit Act. In particular these are:

-

-

-

-

-

M onitor the efficiency o f the internal control system, the risk management system and
the internal audit activities with respect to the financial reporting within the audited
company;
M onitor die mandatory audit o f the annual financial statements, including its process,
taking into account the findings and conclusions o f the Commission on applying Art.
26, paragraph 6 o f Regulation (EU) 537/2014;
Check and monitor the independence o f the registered auditors in accordance with the
requirements o f chapters Six and Seven o f the Independent Financial A udit Act, as
well as with A rt 6 o f Regulation (EU) No. 537/2014, including the expediency of
providing services outside the audit o f the audited entity under A rt 5 o f the same
regulation;
Be responsible for the procedure for selection o f the registered auditor and recommend
his/her appointment, except in the cases when the audited company has a selection
commission;
Elaborate and present to the Commission for public supervision over registered
auditors an annual report o f its activities, by 30 June, etc.

6. Description of the diversity policy applied with respect to the issuer’s
administrative, management and supervisory bodies in relation to aspects such
as age, gender or education and professional experience, the objectives of this
diversity policy, how it is implemented and the results during the reporting
period
At present, the parent company has not developed and does not apply a diversity policy.

A p p e n d ix 2
To art. 10, item 1, art 11, item 1, art. 21, item 1,
letter “a” and item 2, letter “a” of Ordinance 2 for initial and
subsequent disclosure of information at public
offering of securities and admission of securities
to trading on regulated market
Content of the Annual Consolidated Activity Report
The Annual Consolidated Activity Report must provide commentary and analysis o f the financial
statements and other material information on the financial position and results o f the operations of
the Group which covers the activity o f Elektroenergien Sistemen Operator EAD (the parent
company) and its subsidiary ESO Engineering EOOD. It shall contain the information under art.
39 of the Accountancy Act and art. 100n, para 7 o f the Public Offering o f Securities Act (POSA),
as well as die following information:

Additional information:
1. Information given in value and in quantitative terms on the main categories o f goods, products
and/or provided services, indicating their share in the sales revenues o f the issuer, respectively the
entity under § le of the supplementary provisions o f POSA, in general and the changes occurred
during the reporting financial year.
Group’s main revenues are from provided network services - access to and transmission through
the transmission network, and they are reported at the prices of these services in accordance with
the applicable price framework, namely:
•

Approved price for access for end consumers of 0.41 BGN/MWh, adopted by Decision no.
C-19/01.07.2019 o f EWRC and effective as of 01.07.2019, approved price for access of
0.45 BGN/MWh, adopted by Decision no. C-29/01.07.2020 o f EWRC and effective as of
01.07.2020, and approved price for access o f 0.49 BGN/MWh, adopted by Decision no.
C-19/01.07.2021 o f EWRC and effective as o f01.07.2021;

•

Approved price for access for producers o f electricity from renewable sources with
dynamic variable generation from solar and wind sources, in the amount of 2.12
BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C-19/01.07.2019 of EWRC and effective as of
01.07.2019, approved price for access o f 2,26 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C29/01.07.2020 of EWRC and effective as o f 01.07.2020 and approved price for access of
2.42 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C-27/01.07.2021 o f EWRC and effective as of
01.07.2021;

•

Approved price for access for producers o f electricity from renewable sources with
dynamic variable generation from solar and wind sources, in the amount of 5.14
BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C-19/01.07.2019 of EWRC and effective as of
01.07.2019, approved price for access o f 5.28 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C29/01.07.2020 of EWRC and effective as o f 01.07.2020 and approved price for access of
5.40 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C-27/01.07.2021 o f EWRC and effective as of
01.07.2021;

1

•

Approved price for transmission o f 9.83 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C19/01.07.2019 o f EWRC and effective as of 01.07.2019, approved price for transmission
o f 10.30 BGN/MWh adopted by Decision no. C-29/01.07.2019 o f EWRC and effective as
o f 01.07.2020, and approved price for transmission o f 11.48 BGN/MWh adopted by
Decision no. C-27/01.07.2021 of EWRC and effective as o f 01.07.2021.

In 2021, the volume of electricity for which access price for end consumers and transmission price
are payable reached 32 890 601 MWh, that is 1 051 099 M W h or 3.30% m ore th a n in 2020
(31 839 502 MWh), including:
Increase in the amounts of electricity sold within die country by 1 051 099 MWh (3,30%) - from
31 839 502 MWh to 32 890 601 MWh.
Volume of electricity and income from acceu granted to end consumers 2020-2021
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Between January and December 2021, the volume o f electricity for which access price is payable
by generators, less generators o f renewable energy with dynamic variable generation from solar
and wind sources, is 40 010 059 MWh that is 6 166 260 MWh or 18,22% more than in the same
period o f 2020 (33 843 799 MWh).
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In 2021, the volume o f electricity for which access price is payable by generators o f solar and wind
energy was 2 920 533 MWh, that was 34 201 MWh or 1.16% less than In the sam e period of
2020 (2 954 734 MWh), including:

The total revenues o f the Group far 2021 amount to BGN 946 691 thousand, including sales
revenues amounting to BGN 769 003 thousand, other operating income BGN 150 148 thmiMnH,
recognised reintegration income in the amount of BGN 540 thousand in connection with the
favourable changes in the expected credit losses o f financial instruments (receivables) and on the
grounds of §5.5.14. o f IFRS 9.
2. Information on income by category o f activities, domestic and international markets, as well as
information on sources of supply with materials required for the production of goods and the
provision of services, reflecting the degree o f dependence on each individual sella1 or
buyer/consumer, where, if the relative share of one o f them exceeds 10 % o f the costs or sales
revenue, information is provided on each individual, for the respective share in sales or purchases
and its relations with the Company, respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary
provisions of POSA.
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G roup's Income» from pow er system control

Over the period January - December 2021, the income from the activity power system control
amounts to 403 437 thousand BGN having increased by 194 234 thousand BGN compared to the
same period o f2020, and the effect o f the individual factors is as follows:
• Increase by 1 767 thousand BGN (12.92%) o f income from price for access to the
transmission network for end consumers - as a result of two factors, as follows:
- Increase by 1316 thousand BGN due to higher weighted average price for access in
the amount of 0.47 BGN/MWh, which is 9.31% higher than the weighted average price
during the period January - December 2020.
- Increase by 451 thousand BGN as a result o f growth in the amounts of electricity for
sale by 1 051 099 MWh (3,30%).•
Income and average acceti price for end consumer* 2020-2021

•

Increase by 19 682 thousand BGN (25.56%) o f the income from the price for access to
grid for electricity producers, except for those with dynamic variable generation - as a
result of the following two effects:
- Increase by 6 179 BGN due to higher weighted average price for access in the amount
of 2.34 BGN/MWh, which is 7.05% higher than the weighted average price in the period
January - December 2020.
- Increase by 13,503 thousand BGN as a result of growth in the amounts of electricity
for sale by 6 166 260 MWh (18,22%).
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Income and average price of practiced electricity, leu wind and PV 2020-2021
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Decrease by 1 414 thousand BGN (-831% ) of the income from price for access to the
transmission network for producers of electricity from renewable sources with dynamic
variable generation - from solar and wind sources - as a result of the following two effects:
- Increase by 395 thousand BGN due to higher weighted average price for access in the
amount of 5.34 BGN/MWh, that is 2.60% higher than the weighted average price for

2020.
-

•

Decrease by 178 thousand BGN as a result o f decline o f generated electricity by
34 201 MWh (-1,16%).
Decrease of income by 1 631 thousand BGN as a result of successful litigation in 2020
and its accounting in 2020.

Decrease by 147 198 thousand BGN o f other income from power system control,
including income from balancing market, ГГС income and other income, as a result o f two
opposite effects:
increase o f income from the balancing market, income related with financial settlement
o f “unintentional deviations” in the ENTSO-E grid /FSKAR methodology/ and the
income from financing;
As a reverse effect:
decrease by 673 thousand BGN o f incomes from perimeter payment;
decrease o f income under the ГГС mechanism by 1 126 thousand BGN;
decrease in other income in the amount to 1 671 thousand BGN.
5

G roup’s incom es from E lectricity transm ission

In 2021, the income from transmission amounts to 542 838 thousand BGN growing by 135 298
thousand BGN compared to the same period o f the preceding year, and the effect of the individual
factors is the following:
• In the period January - December 2021, foe income from price for transmission amounted
to 357 793 thousand BGN or 37 480 thousand BGN more compared to foe same period of
previous year 2020, and the impact o f foe individual factors is as follows:
- Increase by 26 906 thousand BGN as a result o f increase o f foe weighted average price
for transmission for foe period by 8.13%.
- Increase by 10,574 thousand BGN as a result of growth in foe amounts o f electricity
for domestic sales and export by 1 051 099 MWh (3.30%).

Based on the data for 2021, increase by 97 693 thousand BGN is reported of other
transm ission income, as follows:
• Increase of the income from financing compared to foe period January - December 2020,
due to growth in compensation under foe Programme for compensating foe electricity
transmission and distribution grid operators fen the purchase of electricity for technological
losses, by virtue o f government decision No. 893 o f 30.12.2021. The period of
com pensation under the program m e is 01.01 - 31.12.2021.
• Increase o f income from connection in the amount of 6 688 thousand BGN.
• Increase o f other transmission income by 4 302 thousand BGN compared to the same period
o f 2020, mainly due to the other sales income and written off provisions in relation with
successful litigation.
As a reverse effect:
• Decrease of income from reactive energy from transmission operations by 1 745 thousand
BGN compared with foe same period o f2020.
• Decrease o f income from provision o f transmission capacity at interconnectors, applied to
reduce the tariff, in the amount of 3 551 thousand BGN compared with the same period of
2020.
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Revenue from unregulated activity
For the period January - December o f 2021, incomes from unregulated activity /Rest House
Energo-2/ in the amount of 0,6 thousand BGN, which is by 0.2 thousand BGN less than in 2020.
Incomes from reintegration IFRS 9 Financial Instruments:
During the period January - December 2021, revenue in the amount of 540 thousand BGN on
grounds §5.5.14. of IFRS 9 was reported.
3. Information on significant transactions.
None.
4. Information regarding the transactions between the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of
the supplementary provisions of POSA, and related parties during the reporting period, proposals
for concluding such transactions, as well as transactions that are outside its usual activity or
substantially deviate from the market conditions under which the issuer, respectively the entity
under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, or its subsidiary is a party, indicating the
value of the transactions, the nature of relatedness and any information required to assess the impact
on the financial state of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le o f the supplementary
provisions of POSA.

in thousand BGN
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5. Information on events and indicators with an unusual nature of the issuer, respectively the entity
under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, which have a significant impact on its
activities and its revenues and expenses; an assessment o f their impact on the results in current
year.
None.
6. Information on off-balance transactions - nature and business target - indication o f the financial
impact o f the transactions on the activity, if the risks and benefits o f these transactions are essential
to the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, and if
the disclosure of this information is essential for the evaluation of the financial state o f the issuer,
the entity under § le of the SP o f POSA, respectively.
None.
7. Information on shareholdings of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le o f the
supplementary provisions of POSA, its main investments in the country and abroad (in securities,
financial instruments, intangible assets and real estate), as well as investments in share securities
outside its group of companies within the meaning o f the Accountancy Act and the sources/ways
of financing.
In 2019, ESO EAD became shareholder in auction office JAO S.A. Which implements the role of
single capacity allocation platform (SAP) pursuant to Regulation 2016/1719 on establishing
forward capacity allocation guidelines. JAO S.A. Allocates the long-term capacity (yearly and
monthly) on all borders between EU member states. The value o f acquisition of the investment in
the capital o f JAO S.A. amounts to 507 thousand BGN.
In May 2020, ESO together with the transmission operators o f Greece, Romania and Italy
established the Southeast Electricity Network Coordination Center SEleNe CC based in
Thessaloniki, Greece, which will facilitate the efficient management o f regional energy systems
and will ensure security o f electricity supply in the context of the market couplings and integration
of the Western Balkans. The value of acquisition o f the investment in the capital of SEleNe CC
amounts to 98 thousand BGN.
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8. Information on the contracts concluded by the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the
supplementary provisions of POSA, by its subsidiary or parent company, as borrowers, loan
agreements, indicating the terms thereof, including the deadlines for repayment, as well as
information about provided guarantees and obligations.
Not applicable for the company.
9. Information about the contracts concluded by the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the
supplementary provisions o f POSA, its subsidiary or parent company as lenders, loan agreements,
including provision o f guarantees o f any kind, including to related parties, with an indication o f the
specific conditions thereof, including the deadlines for payment and the purpose for which they
were granted.
None.
10. Information on the use of the funds from the issue of securities during the reporting period
Not applicable for the company.
11. Analysis of the ratio between the financial results reported in the financial statements for the
financial year and previously published estimates.
The key financial indicators are on the basis o f the statement of financial position of the Group for
2021.
INDICATORS

Report JanuaryDecember 2021

Profltaiiiiiiy Indicator*
Profit M irijin
Return onewity
ROD
ROA
Effectiveness Indicators
Cost-effectiveness ratio
Income effid
v ratio
Lkinidiiy indicators
Current ratio
O u ic k ratio
Immediate liiiuidii; ratio
Absolute H indi , ratio
Financial antoiiwuy Indicators
Coeffident of financial autonomy
Debt Ratio
Capital coverage of Fixed Assets
Capital covers jl of In iu'ble Assets

0.0843
0.0354
0.0837
0.0249
1.0923
0.9155
1.5463
1.4029
0.3574
0.3574
2.3654
0.4228
1.0436
7.8690

The financial performance ratios in the report for 2021 are positive and are based on the financial
result which is profit after tax in the amount of BGN 79 747 thousand.
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The profit margin shows that each 1 BGN earned by the company generated profit o f0,0843 BGN.
Revenue and cost efficiency ratios show that against BGN 1.00 the Group receives revenue of BGN
1,09, which represents a profit of BGN 0,09 for 2021.
The values of the financial indicators calculated on the basis o f the total balance sheet structure of
the Group show a good financial state. The Group has its own capital resources to fund its
operations and does not experience difficulties in servicing its current and long-term liabilities.
During the reporting period, the performance indicators and the liquidity indicators show good
financial equilibrium. It could be concluded that there is no occurrence o f unreliable fulfilment of
obligations under concluded trade contracts and episodic insolvency o f the Group, which is the
initial indicator of insolvency.
12. Analysis and evaluation of the financial resources management policy, indicating the
possibilities tor servicing the liabilities, the possible threats and measures which the issuer,
respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, has undertaken or is
about to undertake with a view to their elimination.
Liquidity risk lies in the probability that the Group may not be able to meet its financial obligations
as they fall due. The company’s policy is to ensure the necessary liquid resources by planning the
cash flows, in order to meet its obligations under both normal and stress conditions, without
realising unacceptable losses and without compromising the reputation o f the company.
The liquidity cash resources of the parent company is ensured mainly by the provision o f network
services “access to the electricity transmission network” and (>transmission o f electricity” at
regulated prices and revenues from allocated CTRs on interconnections with the neighbouring
TSOs.
The activity o f ESO EAD is tolly regulated due to which the decisions of the Energy and Water
Regulatory Commission and the price framework set by the Commission lead to certain liquidity
risks expressed in the inability to pay costs for availability for ancillary services - frequency
containment reserve, automatic and manual frequency restoration reserve and exchange capacities,
costs for electricity to cover the technological losses related to transmission through the electricity
transmission network and costs for repair and maintenance of the electricity transmission network,
compared to the generated revenues from access and transmission to/through the electricity
transmission network.
The Company systematically takes measures to improve liquidity, irrespective o f the development
of the electricity market and the regulatory framework established by the Energy and Water
Regulatory Commission. The company is ready, if necessary, to take appropriate measures to
ensure its operational liquidity in order to ensure foe security o f the power system.
The compensation received under the Program for compensation of the cost of TSOs and DSOs for
the purchase of energy to cover the technological losses under CM’s Decision 893 o f 30 December
2021 had positive impact on the financial state o f ESO EAD. The compensation period under the
Program is from 01.07 to 31.12.2021.
During the financial 2021, when performing its licensing activities under foe regulatory price
framework, ESO EAD ensured effective operational management of the power system,
maintenance of the transmission network and system balancing.
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13. Evaluation of the possibilities for realization o f the investment intentions with indication o f the
amount o f available funds and reflection of possible changes in the structure o f financing o f this
activity.
The investment activity in the Group is performed only by the parent company The Investment
program o f the parent company for 2021 has been prepared and approved in order to meet the
objectives of ESO EAD in the following areas:
• TYNDP;
• automated substation control;
• Modernization of the transmission network infrastructure;
• need for gradual replacement o f electrical equipment, vehicles and specialized technically
outdated machinery with expired operational resource.
• need to purchase hardware and software products and information technology and related
licenses for the operational management o f the power grid and the electricity market;
Sources of financing of the Investment program o f ESO EAD are:
• own resources derived from depreciation deductions for the fixed assets o f the company, as
well as targeted funds according to Regulation EU 2019/943 of the European Union;
• own funds for which co-financing under Connecting Europe Facility is expected;
• attracted funds under International Fund Kozloduy.
The estimates for the investment activities o f ESO EAD for 2021 are based on the Investment
programme of ESO EAD for 2021, approved by MoM no. 39/09.10.2020 of meeting of the
Supervisory Board of ESO EAD in the amount of BGN 180 000 thousand.
During the reporting period, the costs unde: the investment program of ESO EAD amount to
215 910.8 thousand BGN, which represents 120.0% o f the estimate.
•
•
•

Funding with own funds - 198 844.0 thousand BGN
Funding with borrowed funds - 13 884.9 thousand BGN
Funding with price for connection - 3 181.8 thousand BGN.

Most of the investment costs are in the two main directions - power lines and substations.
14. Information about changes during the reporting period in the main principles of management
of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, and of
its group o f enterprises within the meaning of the Accountancy A ct
No changes have occurred during the reporting period in the main principles of
management of ESO EAD and of its group of enterprises within the meaning of the
Accountancy Act.
15. Information on the main features of internal control system and risk тяпядяшяпг system
applied by the entily under § le o f the supplementary provisions of POSA in the process of
compilation o f the financial statements.
The Financial Management and Control System (FMCS) regulates the scope and the
implementation o f the financial management and control in Electricity System Operator EAD
(ESO).
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The financial management and control system (FMCS) at ESO EAD is compliant with the
requirements of the Financial Management and Control in the Public Sector Act, the instructions
and methodological guidance on the elements of financial management issued by the M inistry of
Finance. FMCS includes policies, procedures and internal rules concerning all activities and
persons in the company.
FMCS aims at the following:
1. regulate the overall process for securing reasonable confidence that the objectives o f ESO
EAD are achieved by means of:
a) compliance with the law, internal regulations and contracts;
b) reliability and versatility of the financial and operating information;
c) economical, effective and efficient operations;
d) safeguarding o f assets and information;
e) prevention and detection of fraud and irregularities, and taking subsequent action.
2 . establish conditions fo r

a) legitimate and expedient spending of resources and provision o f reliable information in
view o f assuming responsibility and proper management decisions;
b) improving the interaction between the structures, their units and the individual positions
in ESO EAD for economical, efficient and effective financial management;
c) achieving transparency of the processes, reducing the expenses, decentralization o f the
responsibilities;
d) refining the internal acts in ESO EAD.
The FMCS framework at ESO EAD comprises approved mandatory elements o f financial
management and control in the form o f general requirements.
The effective control environment in the company is good and provides conditions for
achieving its goals and implementing the management decisions.
The approved FMCS framework of ESO EAD includes all required (mandatory) control
activities. The approved internal acts and procedures applied in practice give reasonable confidence
that the company’s objectives are achieved based on guaranteed efficient control environment
Within ESO EAD there is good environment for operational information exchange,
guaranteeing the efficient flow o f vertical and horizontal communication between the employees
at different hierarchical levels.
ESO EAD has developed Risk Management Strategy which defines:
S the stages o f the risk management process and their content;
v' participants in the implementation o f the risk management process and their powers and
responsibilities;
S the approaches and methods for organizing and executing the activities from the stages o f
the risk management process;
✓ the content of the main documents developed in connection with the risk management and
the deadlines for their preparation, approval and implementation.
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Risk Management Procedure and Risk Management Manual have been developed as annexes to
the Company’s Risk Management Strategy.
Risk management in the company is carried out by using an integrated web-based information
application, developed entirely in accordance with the Strategy, Procedure and Manual for risk
management in ESO EAD.
16. Information on changes in management and supervisory bodies during the reporting financial
year.
As o f31.12.2021, the Supervisory Board /SB/ consists o f five members:
1. Alexander Alexandrov Trichkov - member o f SB and Chairman of SB;
2. Evden Todorov Nikolov - member of SB and deputy chairman of SB;
3. Petar Statev Petrov - member o f SB;
4. Kostadin Ivanov Popov - member o f SB;
3. Plamen Georgiev Radonov - member o f SB.
As o f 31.12.2021, the Management Board /МВ/ consists of three members, as follows:
1. Angelin Tsachev- member of MB and Executive director of ESO EAD;
2. Anton Slavov - member of MB and Chairman o f MB;
3. Plamen Yordanov - member o f MB.
17. Information on the amount o f remuneration, bonuses and/or benefits of each member o f the
management and the controlling bodies for the reporting year paid by the issuer, respectively the
entity under § le of the supplementary provisions of POSA, and its subsidiaries, whether or not
they were included in the expenses of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the
supplementary provisions o f POSA, or are resulting from distribution of profit, including:
a) received amounts and non-monetary remuneration;
Remuneration ofkey managementpersonnel
Transaction Transactions
in thousand BGN
during the
during the
2021
2020
Remunerations of MB and SB
Social benefits
Unused leave benefits
Social securities on the remunerations and
social benefits of MB and SB members

Balance a t the
Balance at the
end of die end of the period
2021
2020

455
68
11

411
46
12

39
6
8

36
4
11

35

28

4

2

569

497

57

53

b) contingent or deferred remunerations arising during the year, even if the remuneration is due at
a later date;
None.
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c) amount due by the issuer, respectively the entity under § le o f the supplementary provisions of
POSA, or its subsidiaries for payment o f pensions, indemnities at retirement or other similar
benefits.
None.

18. For public companies - information on the shares held by the members o f the management and
controlling bodies, the procurators and the senior management, including the shares held by each
of them individually and as a percentage o f the shares in each class, as well as the options granted
to them by the issuer on its securities - the type and amount o f the securities on which the options
are vested, the exercise price of the options, the purchase price, if any, and the term of the options.
Not applicable fo r the company.
19. Information on the arrangements known to the company (including after the end of the financial
year) as a result of which, in the future, changes may occur in the relative shares or bonds held by
current shareholders or bondholders.
None.
20. Information on pending lawsuits, administrative or arbitration proceedings concerning
liabilities or receivables of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary
provisions of POSA, at the amount o f at least 10% of its equity; If the total value o f die liabilities
or the receivables of the issuer, respectively the entity under § le of the supplementary provisions
of POSA, in all initiated proceedings exceeds 10 % of its own capital, information on each o f the
proceedings is presented separately.
None.
21. For the public companies -data for Director Investor relations, including telephone and
correspondence address.
Not applicable fo r the company.

22. N on-flnandal statem ent under A rt 48 of the Accountancy Act for the year ended 31
December 2021.
This Non-financial declaration is drafted on grounds Art. 48-50 of the Accounting Act and
includes a description o f the policies concerning the activities of ESO Group in the field of
environment, social issues and those related with our employees, human rights, anti-corruption,
gender variety and equality in the management bodies o f the Companies - number o f women and
men, age, geographical spread, education, professional competences, religion.
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1. B rief description of the enterprise business model - goal, strategy, organisation model,
infrastructure, products, policies followed with regard to th e m ain and auxiliary
activities of the enterprise
Pursuant to the requirements of the Energy Act, the parent company is the owner o f the assets
related to the activity electricity transmission, including the transmission network, has its own
identity, separate headquarters, personnel and uses separately the required equipment and legal,
accounting and information services. The parent company is equipped with all hum an, technical,
physical and financial resources necessary to carry-on the activity “electricity transmission”. The
Company is entitled to take decisions independently o f the vertically integrated undertaking on
assets necessary for the operation, maintenance or development o f the transmission network, as
well as power to propose decision binding for the General Assembly on raising capital on the
capital market by borrowing or increase of capital.
ESO EAD holds license for the transmission of electricity no. Л-419-04/18.12.2013 issued by
Decision No P-20S of 18.12.2013 ofEWRC on the grounds of Art. 39, para 1, item 2 in conjunction
to art. 51, para 1, item 1 and a rt 52, para 1 and para 2 o f the Energy Act for 35 years.
By Decision C-5/05.11.2015 and Decision С-7/05Д 1.2015, EWRC, on the grounds o f art. 10,
paragraphs 1 and 2 of Directive 2009/72/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council o f 13
July 2009 concerning common rules for the internal market in electricity and repealing Directive
2003/54/EC, Art. 21, para. 1, item 27, A rt 81a, para. 6 o f the Energy Act, as well as A rt 96, para.
3 of Ordinance No. 3 o f 21.03.2013 on Licensing of Energy Activities, certified ESO EAD as an
independent transmission operator o f the electricity transmission system o f the Republic o f
Bulgaria and approved Rules for the provision of services by the independent transmission operator
to the vertically integrated enterprise and the Compliance Program o f ESO EAD. The notification
of the decision for certification o f the operator is published in the Official Journal o f the European
Union, issue C 428 of 19 December 2015. Certificate for independence of the transm ission
system operator is issued to ESO EAD.
1л1. M ain activities of ESO EAD under license Л-419-04/18.12.2013:
•

electricity transm ission through the electricity transm ission netw ork

The activity “transmission” includes activities on operation, maintenance, control and development
o f the electricity transmission network and ensures continuity, reliability and efficiency of the
electricity transmission and transit. Electricity transmission is a universal service operated by the
transmission system operator.
•

Electric power system (EPS) control

The activity “electric power system control” includes common operation, coordination and control
of EPS; control (dispatching) o f the electricity transmission or transit and transformation;
maintenance of balance between electricity generation and consumption; joint operation of the
electric power system with neighbouring electric power systems in accordance with international
contracts; provision o f equal access to electricity transmission for the network users and electricity
transit; ancillary services auctions; transactions with neighbouring operators for mutual
compensation o f cross-border electricity flows.
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•

adm inistration of electricity transactions and balancing energy m arket

The activity includes keeping o f registers o f the persons who have executed transactions on the
electricity market; keeping of registers of the concluded contracts o f the persons involved in the
electricity market; acceptance, priority listing by price and technological criteria and activation of
offers and bids for purchase/sale of balancing energy; application o f methodology for calculation
and determination of balancing energy prices for each settlement period; control on the financial
guarantees under the transactions with balancing energy.
•

electricity m etering

The activity includes provision and installation at the expense of ESO EAD of commercial
metering devices for any connection o f consumers and producers of electricity to the network;
maintenance, reading o f the commercial metering devices, control and replacement o f commercial
metering devices; establishment, maintenance and administration of a database for all market
participants connected to the transmission network.
1.2. The subject activity of ESO Engineering EOOD is design, consulting, construction of
technologies and projects for energy sites, project management, construction, trade representation
and mediation, domestic and foreign trade, purchase and sale of real estate, transport and
forwarding, and any other commercial activity that is not explicitly prohibited by law.
13, O rganisational structure

•

P arent company:

In order to improve and optimize the organization in ESO EAD, through effective financial
management and control o f the activities and processes, a new organizational and management
structure o f the company was established as o f01.05.2021. The structural changes were introduced
due to the need to exercise efficient control and coordination o f the financial and economic
operations of ESO EAD, establish a structure corresponding to the company’s license as an
independent transmission operator, prevent duplication o f functions between the units and improve
the coordination and quality of works carried out
The organizational and management structure of the company is current as o f 31.12.2021, and at
the end o f2021 the employees are 3 732.
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Subsidiary:

As o f31.12.2021, the subsidiary has 71 employees.
O rganizational and m anagem ent structure of the subsidiary
The organisational structure o f ESO Engineering EOOD is as follows:
The following units report directly to the M anager:
■ Financial and economic activities Division which includes 2 departments;
• Design Division with 2 departments;
• Repairs Division which includes Insulators Repair Unit - Pleven and Circuit Breakers Repair
Unit - Plovdiv;
• Electric and Installation Activities Division which includes 13 regional groups located on the
territory of 13 NODs.
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2. Description of the policies and activities that an enterprise has adopted and followed in
relation to environmental issues
In 2021, the Group continued to implement an environmental policy aimed at reducing the
environmental impacts of its activities. The companies carry out their activities in strict
compliance with the environmental requirements in accordance with the Bulgarian legislation and
in accordance with Directive 75/439/EEC o f 16 June 1975 on the disposal o f waste oils.
2.1. Activities with respect to waste oils and waste petroleum products
Pursuant to Ordinance on waste oils and waste petroleum products, adopted by Decree no.
352/27.12.2012 (prom. SG, issue 2 / 08.01.2013) and on the grounds o f Art.3, para 1 o f the same
Ordinance the processed oils during the technological processes in ESO’s system are utilised with
priority through regeneration in the transformer oils regeneration base built on the territory o f NOD
Plovdiv. The regeneration is performed by a technological line for processing o f highly polluted
oils, by a sedimentation-absorption method using bleaching earth for transformer oils. With this
type o f technological treatment the bleaching earth is considered hazardous waste pursuant to Art.
7. (1) and Article 8 (1) of WMA, the waste is transferred for collection, transportation and
utilization by specialized companies registered under WMA.
In order to minimize the amount of waste generated, the parent company invests considerable
resources and has supplied an innovative computerized plant for processing o f low and medium
polluted transformer oils. A granular adsorbent, which is subject to multiple recovery (over 300
cycles o f operation is used in a specialized percolating treatment plant and no waste is generated
in its operation.
Pursuant to Art. 6, a rt 7 and art. 8 of the Waste Management Act (prom. SG, issue 53/13.07.2012)
and in conjunction with art. 35 of the said act, the holders of waste are obliged to ensure the
necessary finances for the fulfilment of their obligations set forth in this Act.
In compliance with the above-mentioned legal provisions, in 2021, the parent company spent 337
thousand BGN on ecology, out o f428 thousand BGN allocated as o f31.12.2021. As o f31.12.2021,
the Company has accrued ecology provisions for 2022 in the amount o f373 thousand BGN.
2.2. The activities aimed at reducing the emissions of fluorinated greenhouse gases SF6
/sulphur hexafluoride/ depleting the ozone layer are the following:
1. Arrangements are in place for compliance with the requirements o f the Clean A ir Act, the
requirements o f Regulation (EC) No 1005/2009 on substances that deplete the ozone layer and
Regulation (EU) No 517/2014 on fluorinated greenhouse gases as well as the accompanying
regulatory documents.
2. Annual reports are prepared according to the annexes in the Ordinances on the implementation
o f Regulation (EC) No 1005/2009 and Regulation (EU) No 517/2014.
3. Arrangements are in place for the fulfilment o f the requirements o f Ordinance No. 1 of 17
February 2017 on the procedure and the methods of training and issuing o f documents for the
competence of persons performing activities with equipment containing fluorinated greenhouse
gases, as well as
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for the documentation and reporting of the emissions o f fluorinated greenhouse gases, issued by
the M inister o f environment and water and the Minister o f interior, promulgated in SG issue 20 of
7 March 2017, effective from 07.03.2017.
13.

Activities for modernisation or replacement of energy equipment containing
components harmful to the environment with equipment of new type, not containing
any.
•
•
•
•
•

Staged replacement of oil-filled circuit breakers;
Staged replacement of oil-filled instrument transformers;
Commissioning of new type lighting fixtures in the sites;
Partial replacement of reserve MV battery cells wife non-acidic cells;
Modernization of the existing and construction of new oil collection pits on the sites
where such are not foreseen so far.

2.4. Reporting
Preparation of annual reports to the MOEW, the Executive Environment Agency, the National
Statistical Institute and Directorate General of Fire Safety and Protection o f the population to the
Ministry of Interior, according to the forms and deadlines pursuant to Ordinance No. 1 o f MOEW
on the Procedure and Templates for Providing Information about Activities Involving Waste and
the Procedure on Keeping Public Registers.
3. Description of the social and human resources management policies that the company
has adopted and applies
Human resources management in die Group includes planning; selection and appointment; job
performance; training and development; remuneration; labour relations; collective labour relations
and trade union relations; accountability of human resources management activity. Human
resources management processes are essential for the efficient and qualitative implementation of
the company's business, and the achievement of sound financial and economic results depends on
than.
3.1. Headcount of employees according to area of occupation and office, education and
age
As o f 31.12.2021, the Group has 3 803 employees.
As the end o f2021, the parent company has 3 732 employees.
The distribution of the personnel employed in ESO by groups according to the National Classifier
of Occupations and Positions for 2021 is shown in the graph:
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Distribution o f personnel by groups according to NCOP
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Management personnel
Experts
Technicians and application
experts
Administrative personnel
Personnel engaged In services
Qualified workers
Machine operators and Installers
Elementary occupations

The relative share of technical personnel involved in the main activity of operation, maintenance
and reliable functioning o f the power system, maintenance and development o f auxiliary networks,
repair works and services in the energy sector is the highest - 59,89% /2 335 people/, and this trend
is expected to remain the same in future periods as well. The remaining groups are distributed as
follows:
•
•
•
•
■
•

Management personnel
Experts
Administrative personnel
Personnel engaged in services
Machine operators
Elementary occupations

278;
856;
121;
1;
126;
115;

In 2021, the tendency is reversed to have the highest relative share o f staff with secondary education
- 49.17% o f employees, at the expense of those with higher education - 50.43%. The above fact is
due to the observance o f one o f the basic principles of human resources rpanagement at ESO EAD,
namely the selection and appointment of highly educated specialists in all areas of the company’s
activities.
The process of population ageing in the country continues and deepens which is a direct
consequence of the “demographic transition”. Population ageing is considered to be one of the
most acute demographic problems. In terms o f age, the nationwide tendency o f ageing of the
population can be seen in the staffing of the structures o f ESO EAD. In this respect, the employees
in the age group 51-60 years account for a comparatively high relative share in the staff structure
of ESO EAD (37.10% as o f 31.12.2021), which is evident from Figure 2.
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D istribution o fE S O E A D s ta ff by age
Figure 2
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As o f 31.12.2021, the subsidiary has 71 employees o f which:
M anagers-

S

Specialists -

23

Technicians and associate professionals-

2

Administrative workers -

1

Qualified production workers-

38

Elementary occupations -

2

The relative share of the technical personnel engaged in core activity is the highest - 88.73% /63
employees/ and the expectations are this trend to remain the same in future periods. The distribution
of staff by category according to the NCOP is shown on Figure 1
fig u re 1
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During the last year, the employees with higher education represent the highest relative share of
personnel - 53.52% since one o f the main principles in HR management in ESO Engineering
EOOD is selection and appointment o f highly educated specialists o f in all activity areas. The
personnel with secondary education represents 43.66% of the employed staff and the trend is to
increase its share in future given the fact that the repair staff should be increased in the light o f the
company's goals and main tasks.
Figure 2

Distribution of personnel o f ESO Engineering EOOD by age is presented in Figure 3:
Figure 3

3.2. Staffing and major priorities for the human resources development
The need for experienced and proven professional staff is indisputable, but the appointment of
young specialists is a top priority in human resource management over the period 2022 - 2026. In
this respect, a number of measures are being taken to attract young professionals.
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•

•

The Company has a Scholarship program aimed at students in the technical universities
in the country, in order to attract young professionals willing to develop and work in the
electric power sector, who can then apply their knowledge within the Company;
Internship program, aimed at offering:
S opportunities to university students to gain practical experience and improve their
practical skills;
S to facilitate the transition from educational institutions to the workplace and to
enhance the successful realization o f young people in the labour market;
S to increase the incentives to students to participate in additional practical training
in a real working environment.

The pilot implementation o f the Internship Program in the summer o f 2021 stirred significant
interest and positive evaluation from students. This programme aims to build partnerships with
educational institutions, which is a prerequisite for eliminating the division between business and
education, which will strengthen the position of the parent company as a socially responsible
company in society.
The desired result from the above programmes is to employ successful students after the
completion of their training.
In 2022, following the policy aimed at promoting the company’s activities among young people in
order to attract future energy professionals, ESO EAD focused on the next challenge, namely the
possibility to include the company in the dual education system for students from vocational high
schools in electrical engineering in the country. This initiative shall contribute for:
■ strengthening the position of ESO as a socially responsible company;
• supporting young people at the start of their professional orientation and development;
■ motivating students from the vocational schools to continue their training and professional
development in the energy sector;
• building and promoting employer’s image brand ‘ESO” to make the company a desired work
place;
• preparing future personnel for the electric power industry by building a set o f competencies,
attitudes, career skills;
■ updating and extending the knowledge and capabilities of the professors at the partner
vocational schools by making them aware of the new technologies and their practical
implementation in the energy sector;
• establishing partnerships with educational institutions (schools, vocational schools and career
centers).
So far ESO EAD has made contact with 16 vocational schools offering specialties in the field of
energy across the country and declared its intentions to participate in dual training forms.
Unfortunately, ESO EAD is not in a position to offer young people the conditions offered by private
companies in the energy sector. The personal satisfaction of working for a reputable company is
not a sufficient factor to make it competitive on the labour market and to attract young highly
qualified specialists. It is necessary to be able to offer remuneration and social incentives that meet
the higher requirements for education, qualifications and personal qualities of the candidates. In
recent years, the company's recruitment policy is mainly aimed at attracting young professionals.
This policy will also be maintained for the future.
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• Farther training for staff
One o f the priorities of HR management in ESO EAD is the improvement o f the qualification, in
accordance with the requirements of the new techniques and technologies in the sector. Additional
training in the company takes the form o f various specialized programs - training courses for
improving the qualification, organised by the Center for Vocational Training, seminars and external
trainings by authorized well known organizations.
The persisting complicated epidemic environment in the country in 2021 hindered the overall
implementation of the trainings included in the 2021 programme. Nevertheless, upon observing
the anti-epidemic measures, various in-service training courses /grouped by type o f position and
subject/ were held in CVT in working hours, to maintain and expand the professional expertise and
skills o f the experts within ESO EAD. During the year a total of 77 employees passed training at
the center, 6 training courses were organized, including local controllers training, safety and health
training for the staff at the Repay Protection and Telemechanics departments; training pursuant to
Ordinance No. 9 regarding the operations of the Repay Protection mid Telemechanics departments
staff on connection of OPGW, OPOG, ADSS optic cables and high-altitude safety when working
on overhead power lines HV.
The software used in the human resource management in 2021 is updated in due time in line with
changes in the regulatory framework.
A unified information network has been set up between the individual Network Operations
Districts and Head office, which helps to quickly access the entire database to produce in-depth
staff status analyses. This is a prerequisite for improving the organization and increasing the
efficiency of the work. The capabilities o f the information link between the individual Network
Operational Districts and Head office are being systematically improved, which allows the use o f
real time data for the personnel employed. This enables the reports and analyses issued to provide
complete, accurate and timely information.
Working with updated software products and the constant changes in the regulatory framework
and practices concerning staff management activities require the HR specialists to be constantly
updated about the novelties. In this regard, in 2021, on-line trainings were organised, as well as
trainings for improving the competences o f the HR staff.
3 3 . Partnership with trade unions and social policy
33.1. Relations of the Company with trade unions
According to the effective regulations, some o f the activities in the existing social program are
financially relevant to social and cultural services (SCS). According to the Labor Code, SCS is
subject to negotiation in its widest form - between the employer and employees through the
decisions of the General meeting o f the employees’ authorised representatives. Without prejudice
to these decisions, this fund is also subject to negotiation between the social partners in the
company through a Collective Labor Agreement /CLA/ and/or other forms o f agreements with the
Trade Unions in the Group.
Partnership between employer and employees through the General meeting of the employees’
authorised representatives is a leading policy in the parent company. The General meeting of the
employees’ authorised representatives is a forum for deciding on the SCS plan-account, as a
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content and design o f bow the funds are spent by activities within the fund approved in the
Company's Business Program.
Another form of social partnership is the collective bargaining, which is realized between the
employer and the trade unions, party to this bargaining, without contradicting the General meeting
of die employees’ authorised representatives.
3J.2, Group’s social policy
The companies’ social policy is entirely focused on the motivation and the interests o f employees.
The social policy includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.

additional pension insurance at the expense o f the employer,
health care, providing medical insurance by concluding a contract with an insurance
company at the expense of the employer;
Cash payment for mitigating the food costs;
Cash payment for rehabilitation and recovery;
Cash payments for celebrating the professional day o f the energy worker, Christmas and
Easter;
payment of a lump sum for a newborn or adopted child to a worker;
Ensuring rest and recreation for the employees by means of:
- Cash payment for staff recreation;
- access to rest houses ensuring quality recreation.
Organisation for prevention and combating corruption

In order to ensure transparent management and accountability of the companies' activities and
implementation of the measures set out in the Sector Anti-Corruption Plan in the Energy Sector,
an organization for the prevention and counteraction o f corruption has been established.
The parent company has adopted "Internal Rules on Adoption, Handling of signals for Corruption,
Abuse o f Office and Conflict of Interests in ESO EAD and Protection of reporting persons".
The following measures are part o f the established rules:
•

As part o f the measures introduced with the rules, mailboxes have been placed in all
brandies of ESO EAD for submission o f signals/complaints by citizens, employees and
legal entities.
• By written order of the Executive Director commissions have been instituted in the branches
to
open the mailboxes in compliance with the rules.
• When any of the employees under the preceding paragraph is absent for more *Ьяп 5 (five)
days during the period, he/she is replaced by the respective reserve member specified in the
order.
• Mailboxes by affiliates (districts) are opened in the presence of the commission members
until the 5th day of each month
• The key for the mailbox is kept by the commission chairmen in a sealed envelope signed
by the members of the commissions.
• The commissions draw up a Statement of findings.
• The signals and drafted protocols are handed over by the 10th day of the month to an
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employee expressly appointed by the head office, in compliance with the order. The
protocols received are kept in a special register at the head office of ESO.
• Upon finding a signal in the boxes, a commission shall be instituted to consider it according
to a written order of the Executive Director.
• The members o f the commissions sign a confidentiality statement that they will keep the
facts and circumstances as secret that have become known to them when opening the boxes.
Control on the performance o f this activity is performed by an employee according to the
established "rules" or by an order o f the executive director.
In 2021, no alerts have been submitted in the designated locations for corruption, abuse of office
and conflict o f interests at ESO EAD.
VIE. Other information at the discretion of the Company.
None.
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